
JUDGE ALTON BROOKS PARKER 
Democratic Nominee For President. 

A Word Willi Democrats 
[WtuoAM J. BRYAN, IN THE COMMONER] 

Every man is responsible for his influence, be 
it small or great. Every democrat who votes for 
Parker votes to defeat Roosevelt. Every democrat 
Who does not vote for Parker contributes; toward 
the election of Roosevelt. On every question upon 
which Judge Parker's position is open to criticism, 
President Roosevelt's position is worse; where they 
differ, as they do' on many important questions, 
Parker is right and Roosevelt is wrong. 

Roosevelt favors a high tariff; Parker favors 
tariff refoim. Roosevelt favors a standing army of 
60,000 at the minimum; Parker favors a reduction 
of the army. 

Roosevelt has brought the race issue into na
tional politics; Parker would remove the race issue 
from politics. 

Roosevelt stands for a colonial policy; Parker 
favors independence for the Filipinos and would , 
make the promise now. 

Roosevelt took into the white, house a spirit 
of war; Judge Parker would substitute for it a spirit 
of peace. 

Four years more of -Roosevelt would make 
economic and industrial reform more difficult; Judge 
Parker's election would clear the way for economic 
issues. Let no democrat, by voting against Parker 
or by refusing to vote, take upon himself responsi
bility for four years more'of Rooseveltism. 

Alton Brooks Parker. 
The man we hail, oh, he Is not 

A prince of royal fief,. 
But comes from the school of dally 

toil; 
He comes to be our chief. 

Unblazoned is his stainless name 
. On the heraldic page, 
But he has worn a nobler badge— 
; The toiler's honest wage. . 

No blusterer he, no lord of war 
On either land or sea, 

Uplifted by his deeds of blood 
To bear oqr sovereignty. 

But well he knows of patient toll, 
The weight of want and care, 

For he has shared the common lot 
And earned the poor man's fase. 

ADOLF 
Dcmefnftte jNomfote For Cent**. 

Like Lincoln and like every son 
That greaUy serves the state, 

A man must live the-people's fife 
To shape U s nation's fats. 

We trust him? Yes! He is our own. 
One of the people, he; 

On tbetn is baaed our country's hope— 
The love of liberty! 

A farmer, teacher, lawyer, be— 
A plain, God fearing man, 

the Ma and type 
Of hearts 

TrM^miF n v v i in.' 

the New York World, commenting 
'Judge Parker's letter of acceptance, 

in part: 
>th President Roosevelt and Judge 

* in the intervals between their 
ieelies and their letters of accept-
fe have gained in clearness, con-

pace and force. The difference is that 
increased vigor has, carried Mr. 
velt Into reckless swashbuckling, 

3e it has taken Mr. Parker just far 
neugh to free, him from the charge of 
p i n caution and leave him standing 
Sidy on a sane, courageous and hon-
Pljrobllc policy. 
Itr. Roosevelt's letter consisted large-
| |C "dares" to the Democrats. "We 

done this—do you date to undo 
"We intend to do that—do you 
to do anything different?" The 
lent evidently believed that: the 
statement of the Issues in this 
would scare all the fight out of 

opponents. But Mr. Parker has 
^ H p accepted the challenges. 

4$f our opponents come into power 
ttay can revoke the pension order," 

touts Mr. Roosevelt "Will the* au-
thpritatlvely state that they Intend to 
douthisr 

?"lf elected," responds Mr. Parker, "I 
wfll revoke that order." 

No shuffling; no equivocation*»here. 
But the candidate adds that wheni the 
law has been thus vindicated he will 
tty to aeon** the passage of an act 
"under tha provisions of which 
sio» may be; aewpted with dignity be-
cause «f > the oonactousneaa tlstt it 
comes as! a Juat data from the- people 
Hiillllh tlialt ehoeen rap* _.._ 
and not as largess distributed by the 
chief Je*ecut*f»V' -. • 

Jndga Parker emphasises his adher
ence ta the gold standard by declaring 
bla "Qualified belief?' init,-uotmere-
fr hto acceptance of it aa an aecom-
Ushed fact Then, dismissing • the. 

ttoaay question as not in dtopa*o, he 
•EFjJTMai pre-eminent iiwiaa isiilffjo. 

-; imperialism, economical admln-
the pnbtti 

I W P W f e r u r g a f l b y a w B e m o -
cratlc candidate is one net of levolu-
tion* but of gradual reduction. Mr. 
Parker shows that It was not expected 
even by the framore of the Dingley 
tariff that Its extravagant rates would 
be matatained, but that they were im
posed far the avowed purpose "of fur-, 
nlshing a basis f or reduction by means 
of reciprocal trade treaties." Such 
treaties, he adds, "the Republican ad-
iiiiMimjatlGn •'impliedly .at least;prem
ised to negotiate." That is an exam
ple of Judge Parker's remarkable, al
most excessive, moderation of State
ment There waa nothing "implied" 
about the Republican promise of new 
reciprocity treaties. Nothing could 
have been more explicit or more em
phatic. 

President Roosevelt insists that the; 
tariff has no connection with trusts. 
Mr. Parker meets him squarely with 
the 'assertion that excessive duties 
"have been and will continue to be a 
direct Incentive to the fejiisaaUeu of 
huge industrial combinations, which, 
aecure from foreign competition, are 

bled to stifle domestic competition 
practically to monopolize the home 

arket" 
jjj As against the trusts the Democratic 
candidate has three remedies to Mr. 
Roosevelt's one. He agrees with the 
president in favoring further legisla 

ftatoatlajs, I s . * Dtvaet fatawattre to 
^e , . i r^aMiaav of Oaaalt***. 

Tariff reform is one of the cardinal 
principles of the Democratic faiith, and 
the necessity for it;ws* never greater 
than at the present time, It should he 
undertaken at once in the interest of 
all our people 

The Dingley tariff is excessive in 
many of its rates and, as to thsm at 
least, unjustly and oppressively bur
dens the people. It secures to domes*) 
tic manufacturers, singly or In combi
nation, the privilege of exacting ex
cessive prices at home and prices fax 
above, the level of'sales made regular
ly by them abroad with profit, thus 
giving a bounty to foreigners at the 
expense of our own people Its un
just taxation burdens the people gen
erally, forcing them to pay excess
ive prices for food, fuel, clothing and 
other necessaries of life. It levies du
ties on many articles not normally im
ported in any ' considerable amount! 
which are made extensively at home, 
for which the most extreme protec
tionist would hardly justify protective 
taxes and which in large amounts are 
exported. Such duties have been and 
will continue to be a direct Incentive 
to the formation of huge industrial 
combinations, which, secure from for
eign competition, are enabled to s t i f l e f ^ ^ n e e d e d ^ but "he* believes that op-
domestic competition and practically 
to monopolize the home market 

It contains many duties imposed for) 
the express purpose oniy, as was open
ly avowed, of furnishing a basis for 
reduction by means of reciprocal trade 
treaties, which the Republican admin 
istration, impliedly at least pro; 
to negotiate. Having on this proi 
secured the increased duties, the Re
publican party leaders, spurred on by 
protected interests, defeated the J^V^V-UBU '"«»«»«, uweausu «no appropriate statutes. 
treaties negotiated by the executive, • l n h l g d I s c u g 8 i o n 

quentiy urged in behalf of the Dingley 
tariff and against tariff reform general
ly is the necessity of oaring for our ln-

trles after a hundred years of lusty 
growth are looming up aa industrial 
giants. In their case at least the Ding
ier tariff invites combination and mo
nopoly and gives justification to thef^ 
expression that the tariff la the moth 
er of trusts.—Judge Parker. 

Trmth Ate«« Teddy. 
The Republican campaign text book 

Is out and for the asking, any one can 
learn the real truth about Teddy and 
the trusts, how to have re^roettfr 
without reciprocating, how the door has 
been opened in China; but we cant get 
Iff; bow honestly and capably the ad-
mlnistratton baa run the government 

|w4tti»ut fraud o* guile and how the Re-
wheat set- the farmer gad seance* the 
•sat of Irving to the balance of us. 

pressive combinations can also be 
reached through the tariff and through 
the common law. And in support of 
the last proposition, which President 
Roosevelt has denied on the ground 
that there Is no federal common law, 

cites a judgment of the United 
tea supreme court deciding that 
mon law principles can be applied 

by the federal courts in cases Involving 
Interstate commerce in the absence of 

of imperialism 
Judge Parker again exhibits that ex-and now these same Interests cling to! 

! ^ ° ! ! ! L 0 L ^ / J ^ ^ ^ of whTch we 
e spoken. He says that the power 
the president "has developed from 

people never intended they should have 1 
and to which they have no moral right ^ 

Even now the argument most YJre- ; y e a r to yeaTuntil it almcat^eq'ualsthat 
of many monarchs." Almost! There 
are very few monarchs whose power 
can compare with that exercised even 

2 2 % ? ^ J 5 2 r ! L ! ^ K H constitutional president There is 
hardly one sovereign of a civilized 
country who exerts the personal, arbi
trary authority arrogated by President 
Roosevelt 

On the issue of economical adminis
tration Judge Parker is able to convict 
the dominant party of an appalling rec
ord of extravagance, for which the ut
terances of its leaders from President 
Roosevelt down show it to be shame
lessly unrepentant. He invites renewed 
attention to the fact already mentioned 
$gr the World that there is "not a sen
tence in the Republican platform rec-
OJnmending a. reduction in the expenses 
of the government" and "not a para
graph calling for a thorough lnveatiga-

egsmettt in which dishonesty hat re
cently been disclosed/' 

Will be held 

— WITH — 

As the Chief Speaker. 

Come and hear the issues fairly dis
cussed by an able orator. 

BUtm ft S^EFER, 
Democratic Nommee For L^atert , 24th District 



, •vtmm'or nmman eWaaaan 
ar* *sa mnuXD BSTOBTXM. 

Kjrksville. 
W**lerB*»ay went to Chicago Tuesday. 
Boy Soott had hit una thrown oat of piece 

; tearunaway Saturday eveaiaff. 
flies and Gladys Hudson, of JBnlUtaa, 

•peat Bnnday in this neighborhood. 
JUmie Frederick returned Monday from a 

Tis^lUi his soat In norther i Missouri. 
| » Klrkwood went to St. Louis Tuesday 

so visit the fair and to most his Brothers. 
J. C. Gustln'a sale waa well attended 

•nd things generally brought good prices. 
Mr. tod Mrs. Edpar MeKenzle, of Buill-

fan, visited relatives In this vicinity Sunday. 
Work has been discontinued at the coal 

Bine until a new outfit of machinery can be 
fBtte. 

Jr. and Mrs. Hlllory Rhodes, of near Lov-
, were at the nursery purchasing trees 

Mr. and Mrs. James Gustln returned Tues
day from visiting friends and relatives in De-
titter county, Iowa. 
•Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster of nearLov-

tegton, were at the nursery Tuesday and pur
chased a good sised orchard. 

Willis Gustin returned from Doniphan, 
Mo., Monday and brought vegetables and 
curios enough to fill one of his showcases. 

Mrs. Lottie Beedy was called to Clarks
burg Monday on account of the serious ill' 
seas of her brother, Samuel Brady. There 
ti«ttte hopes of his recovery. , 

AHcnvillc. 
Miss Sauna Stewart, of Mattoon, was here 

Sunday. 

MissJPearl Glover returned home from Mat-
too^Saturday. ' 

p W Bea Nichols, pf Mattoon, was Visiting 
home folks Sunday. ' 

Several families here aw making prepara
tion to move to Arkansas. 

Mr. and Mrs, The©. Snyder and daughter, 
. Mfva, started to the worlds fa's Tuesday. 

Several from here attended the dance at 
ME. and lire. Totoe French's Saturday night 

Miss Myrtle Buxton has returned here. 
She has been staying with her uncle, Charles 
Buxton. 

Mr. and Mrs. G, P. Martin and Miss Bunlce 
Glover are at S t Louis enjoying the sights 
•cthe fair. 

. Mrs. Henry Newlln and daughter. May, 
Visited friends and relatives here Saturday 
and Sunday. 

MM, McCaah preached at the Christian 
church Saturday evening and alsoSunday 
morning and evening. 

L. C. Fleming loaded his household goods 
IB a car Monday preparatory to shipping to 
Arkansas, where he will make bis future 

f home. - . . . " • 

Hampton. 
" Dock Shipmsn and family have moved into 
their new residence. 
, : George Burrlss and famiiy moved to J. W. 
Witters' farm recently. 

Dick Bragg left Sunday for Latham where 
he will husk corn this fall. 

Roy Shipmsn left Tuesday of last.week 
tor an extended visit with friends In Tennes
see. 

A revival meeting will commence at Oak 
Grove church the second Sunday night in 
November. 

Than will be a basket supper at the Bast 
Hudson school house Bov. 4. The proceeds 

• will be used for the benefit of the school. 
Miss Clora Butt entertained a number of 

her young friends one night last week. The 
•venlsgwas pleasantly spent in games. All 
report a very enjoyable time. 

Mrs. D. W. Shipmsn and son, Lawrence, 
started to Waterloo, 8. D., last week to visit 
the former's sister. Mrs. Shipmsn was 
taken sick while in Chicago and returned 

i Wednesday night/ 

HOPE 
Prospeet o f S u c c e s s I n t h e C o m . 

log Elec t ion l a Bright . 

WWOWLT BOBI OF PB0TB0TI01. 

ROOSEVELT STAN 

Vtesatr Onm—a* to A*r MeAwn 1W »ms> aYsswhlfeam l*yrttt— out the 

tt la M l * «e> L e a * « • t h e Keamalleaa 
Pasty r w Maiiaf **••» the TrMtt. 
An ASMtlysiS of t h e Gaadtdatee u l 
S l a t f e n e e mt t h e Twa Chree* Parttee. 

Arthur. 
John Butcher and Mollis Holston attended 

the opera at Areola Tuesday night 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tucker, of Bethany, 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Strader last week. 

Mr. aad Mrs. MssoaBUls, qf near Sullivan, 
and Rev. Staadman, of Champaign, Spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Eakle. 

William Miller, of Blackburn, Okla., vis
ited at the home of J mes Holston Saturday. 
Ho is visiting his brother, Albert Miller, 
south of town. 

Charles Gibson went to Decatur Tuesday 
to be operated oa for appendicitis, of which 
he has been suffering for several weeks. We 
hope he will gat through the operation all 
right 

Mrs. Beckoian has returned home from 
visiting her daughter, -VAre. Reeder, in Ar
kansas. Dr. and Mrs. Masoti went out to ac
company her home and visited the fair on 
their way. • 

Bruce. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lee visited in Sulli

van Saturday and Sunday. 
Mark Bragg and wife spent Sunday with 

Alex Rose and family on Band Creek. 

GidAtheyhas bought the Captain P.M. 
Hill property at Windsor and Will Soon move 
tefait 

Jeff Lane will leave the hills and hollows 
on election day for the more genial climate 
of'Arkansas. The reason for his not going 
sooner is that Jeff is Wo good a citlseh to 
lose his privilege of voting. 

Fhitlcy. 
Maurice, the little Son of Mr. aad Mrs, 

Kelson Annan trout has been very sick, but 
la better. 

Otis aad John Stewart, Thomas Whitaker 
aad Otis McCauley, of Cynthiana, Ely., are 
visiting their relatives, the Garrett*. 

William Qulett, formerly of Whitley, but 
for several years a resident of RosehlU, has 
purchased a harness shop In Windsor and 
will so on become a resident of that place. 

Hon. Garter H. Harrison, mayor of 
Chicago, in a latter to the Philadelphia 
Ledger, given strong and convincing 
reasons tor Ida belief la Democratic 
•oceans next November. Mr. Harrison 
says: 

"White all prophecies are more or 
low in the nature of guesses and any 
conjecture liable to go astray, tho 
prospect for Democratic success in tho 
ootnteg election to good. 

''The personality of the candidates, a 

SMJatton which baa always entered iu-
•vary poIlUcal campaign, has al

ready been largely dwelt upon by the 
press and by political speakers. A 
careful analysis of the characters of 
the two man will show them to be the 
almost exact opposite* of one another. 
to tte judgment of moat of the Ameri
can people a president of tho United 
States ahotid tea man Of cool Judg
ment, catei and equable an to tempera
ment and a man of firmness. 

«*r firmnese la not meant that he 
should cgrry a-onto on bis shoulder, 
off that he should exult tho military 
above the civil la BofutnaMat, nor to 
te governed by lmpntees which might 
lead him Into embroiling the United 
'States fa w a n with foreign nations. 
That the candidate for president of 
the United States on the Republican 
side II a vary impulsive man his best 
friends wBl not deny. That the Demo
cratic candidate for president is a man 
of an even, Judicial and conservative 
temperament oven bis worst enemies 
wBl sheerfully admit The tempera
ment of a man does not always change 
with advancing years. It la possible 
far a man to retain the sanguine and 
unfounded hopes of boyhood until the 
test, and, while this quality is admira
ble in a Mend, It Is exceedingly un
safe in an efttclal. 

•'The manifold duties sod responsi
bilities of the chief executive of our 
country, require the services of a man 
vrao win bring to the position a Just 
sad passionless view of men and' 
measures, a resolution to do right 
calmly sad not ha a spectacular man
ner; to administer the tews with the 
least possible leaning on the military 
arm of government; to adhere strictly 
to the policy of neutrality as to for
eign nations and their wars; to pur
sue, in a word, the even tenor of offi-
cjsi ways, devoting his entire time to 
the peace, safety and prosperity of the 
American people without regard to the 
fates dream of making as a world 
jpower in a military or naval sense. 
; "Aa to toe platforms of the two par-
ttes, white they are simitar in some 
respects, the same radical difference 
te apparent to. them as there Is in the 
doctrines of Hamilton and Jefferson. 
The greatest menace now existing, or 
over existing, against the government 
of the United States Is the trusts. The 
Republican party, as the father of a 
high protective tedff, te responsible 
mors than say other cause for the 
building up of the trusts. It la not a 
logical proposition that a father should 
destroy his offspring, particularly 
whan the offspring have grown and 
flourished to such aa extent aa to be 
aaw the matei support of their parent 
It is idle to look lor relief from the en
croachments of tho trusts under a Re
publican administration. It is useless 
to talk of curtailing the power of ille
gal combinations of capital by a party 
which owes its continuance in office to 
such illegal combinations. The trusts 
are the Immediate and vital concern of 
the American people. And the people 
will not te able to counteract or stem 
this evil unless Acre te a change in 
Washington. 

"Another salient point of difference 
between the two platforms Is regard
ing the Philippine question. This ques
tion, forced upon the country by a Re
publican president haa become a most 
serious one, touching the very core of 
our existence as a republic. The Dec
laration of Independence and the con
stitution of the United States have 
been nullified, to the astonishment of 
the world and the lasting disgrace of 
our country. Reparation for this, while 
It cannot wipe away the stain upon 
our national honor nor atone for the 
Wood spilled by man fighting for their 
liberty, can come, even aa an act of 
tardy Justice, only from She hands of 
a* Democratic admlnlavatton. 

"The ohBOi'tuiiily offered the Demo
crats la this rsmniUgn, both as to can-
«dato an* prtectolM.'ta e x t e n t The 
Damoetate are united today aa they 
have not teen for many years. 

a candidate whoso life and 
as* beyond reproach, with a 

EH wWch stands for the essential 
[as of Democracy, with a party 
IS aver/ ssettan of the country 

~"l in every particular, I W o v e that 
pnwpect of a Democratic president 
the. Watte Rouse to exceedingly 

It Is evident that if. elected in No
vember he (Roosevelt] will sustain 
with unmsaewiud seal the extreme 
radicals of Dlngteytem in opposing any 
real reduction of the present high 
tariff. Safer from bending to the ris
ing storm of popular demand for tariff 
reform and the elimination of unnec
essary and burdensome rostral 
trade, bis argument is for a pet 
tten Of the system by which unscrupu
lous trusts are fostered. 

So far from yielding to the clamor 
Within bis own party for at least a 
moderate reduction of tariff taxation, 
ho tells the recalcitrant Republicans 
of the west and the east, as he tells 
the great Democratic reformers, "it Is 

tariff policy, which during the teat 
forty years has become part of the 
very fiber of the country, te not now 
accepted as definitely established." 

This mature utterance of Mr. Roose
velt can only mean that te ranges him
self with the stalwart enemies of all 
who would seek to lower taxation aud 
relieve manufacturers and consumers 
generally of the barbarous enormities 
and excrescences of a protectionism 
which has outgrown every decent 
claim and has Overridden the commer
cial rights and liberties of the people. 

It is almost needless to note that, as 
might have been expected from his 
animadversions on tariff reform, Mr. 
Roosevelt In a few brief sentences In
timates unmistakably his approval of 
the Utopian scheme by which it is 
sought to upbuild the merchant marine 
by ship subsidies.—New York Herald. 

President Rooseve l t ' s Cheap B id 

For V o t e s . 

THE 00H8T1TUT101 VIOLATED. 

SUahta of the 
of the 6ov«rameBt Icaared — Hle-h 
Headed Methods of t h e Chief Bhceeaw 
tree WmU e f Their Pavpeeet-Veter-
aa* IMealeaaed. 

Perhaps no single act of Mr. Roose
velt has drawn on him so much or such 
serious criticism as the famous special 
order No. 78, by which pensions were 

a matter of regret that the protects »} granted to practically all the Union 

A FOREIGN OPINION, 

tahamehere Compares Jedare Barker 
and Pres ldeat Roosevelt . 

The American Democrats have found 
a man la Judge Parker, and I sincerely 
trust that be will be elected president 
of the United States. He knows his 
own mind, is no self seeker and as-
pises alone to be what tide greatest 
American presidents have teen in the 
past-a dtteen elected to the highest 
office of the stats to give effect to the 
self government of a nation. 

President Roosevelt te an honest 
man, hut very self opinionated, sad ate 
present term of office has shown that 
be Is under the Impiaaslun that his 
mission te to impose hte will on others, 
instead of carrying out their win. Not 
onty in the United States, but in the 
ratt of the. world, is he desirous of 
playing » Brest part, and the part that 
te has aspired to play ass bean en
tirely at vajfance with the spirit ef 
Ameriear/testittrttons. What especial
ly pleases toe In Judge Parker's pro
nouncements te the denunciation of the 
spread eaglelsm that has been Presi
dent Roosevelt's trump card up till 
now and which te more befitting soma 
military ruler of a nation than the 
head of a peace loving sad commercial 
community of sensible men.—Labo% 
chert's London Truth. -.,• f y T 5 ^ 

A FRIEND OF LABOR. 

I l l f t h r »eM«rJ -'-"-
PesboOy ass been'runomi 

the Colorado Repi 
should put the issue of 

sjpterchy and vigilantes rule 
before the Colorado voters, to 
vantage of Che Democrate-Attenta 
Constitution. 

I S Ska Like a Hard Tea*. 
Aldrfch is ttEgmg the Repub-

ttioatd cdakilttaeda saveRaooe 
takes a natteual 

L Rhodes 

Jadsre Parkee'e Attttatde l e w a r d Oat. 
; laaa C o — e a d e d . 

The New York Workl ssys that Judge 
Parker's decisions as chief justice of 
the court of appeals upon questions af
fecting labor unions and the rights of 
individual wage earner* ware com
mended In resolutions adopted by the 
Worklnamen'a Political league at a 
meeting held In that otty recently, says 
the Indianapolis Sentinel. This organi
zation is an incorporated state body 
of representative unton men. 

The resolutions express/the warm 
approval.and appreclatloirof organized 
labor of Judge Parker]* attitude to
ward union labor and declare that 
"during hie Judicial life he never Struck 
a blow at labor, but has parried many 
aimed by others and has made the 
strongest argument ever set forth In 
support of labor statutes." All of 
which te beyond question. Judge Par
ker has always been absolutely just 
and fair te bis treatment of all Inter
ests. That is what makes film such a 
splendid candidate. The same quality 
will make him a splendid president 
also. 

ReoaeTeK a Peril . 
In the course of his address before 

tho Connecticut Democratic conven
tion Henry Wade Rogers, dean of the 
Yale Law school, had the following to 
say about Roosevelt: 

"Since te became president he baa 
shown not only by hte treatment of 
Panama and by his action in the pen
sion matter as well as by his dictato
rial assumption of authority In every 
department of the government such a 
disregard of the limitations of'powar 
as to lead many thoughtful men to dhv 
trurt hte wisdom. It te this distrust 
which perhaps more than any otter 
reason has red the Independent press 
of the country almost without excep
tion to pronounce against him la this 
campaign and to regard hba as 'a dan
gerous pilot for a great snh>>» 

• , t 
S h o t H i U p . 

Judge Parker charged the Repubfte-
i aa administration with reckless ex

travagance, and Ihe president Immedi
ately directed all heads of departments 
to te silent aa to forthcoming esti
mates ef expenditure8.-New "Tork Har-
ald. 

Ho Secrete Vroak t h e People, , 
If Judge Parker gets to te preMdent 

te will probably not regard any emer
gency aa dire enough to conceal from 
the people for a moment the business 
oaadlttea of the' government—Cincin
nati Enquirer. 

J e V y l l a a d H y d e . 

President Roosevelt and*Candidate 
RoojMveltr-the most singular case at 
p*: Jetjyti and Mr. Hyde In. the whole 

American" poUticsv-Atlteta 

Soldiers of the civil war, whether they 
needed them or not, says tbe New Or
leans Times-Democrat There were 
several reasons why this should be so. 
Tbe president in issuing the order—for 
it is recognized aa coming from him 
rather than from his appointee, the 
commissioner of pensions—showed the 
greatest possible disrespect for the con
stitution, upsetting tbe balance of pow
er established by the fathers of the re
public and invading the privileges of 
another equal and co-ordinate branch 
of tbe government—congress. Tbe meas
ure, being distinctly a revenue one, 
could originate only la the lower branch 
of congress. v 

The service pension had been brought 
before the house, but could not pass, 
and It was well known that congress 
would not pass it s t the test session. 
It was for this very reason—that the 
measure was hopeless—Mr. Roosevelt 
took it up end, believing that by tills 
set he would win the support of the 
veterans, issued the famous order. Hte 
action in violating the constitution, 
overriding congress, raiding the treas
ury at a moment when our expenses 
are already running above our reve
nues, aud doing all this in the midst of 
a presidential campaign apparently for 
the purpose of winning votes, has nat
urally aroused tetereat, disgust and 
great opposition.s As we have said, no 
act of his administration has brought 
aim more discredit 

Those who condemned hte arbitrary 
action will hear with much satisfaction 
tint order No. 78, Instead of having 
the effect expected ef It and winning 
him the applause of the veterans, has 
fallen perfectly fiat The veterans net. 
only do not return him thanks for i t 
hut practically suggest that they wlH 
not recognize hte authority in acting 
as he did and that they would greatty 
prefer congress to act oh this case. 

It is said that Mr. Roosevelt was 
vary anxious to go to the Q. A. R. 
meeting at Boston and was prevented 
from doing so only by the urgent ad
vice of his friends, who suggested that 
such action would look most undigni
fied and as though he was bogging for 
votes. Coming immediately after order 
No, 78, it would te popularly inter-
pveted as meaning that the president 
wanted to see now the order had "tak
en" and to receive tbe Shouts that 
would greet the benefactor of the vet-

It te difficult to say hew the presi
dent would have been welcomed, but 
the action of the convention shews an 
unexpected lack of enthusiasm. The 
president's "astonishingly generous ac
tion," as the Roosevelt organs speak of 
hte order giving the people's money to 
the veterans, was accepted as a mat
ter of course, and no thanks whatever 
were returned. 

In fate address to bis comrades the 
retiring commander la chief, General 
Black, declared that they' must not 
Cease their labors to have a service 
pension law written on the statute 
books, and formal action was taken di
recting tbe committee on legislation to 
strive to effect the very same object 
which the president secured to them, 
but through the medium of legislation. 
No special notice was paid to the pres
ident's anticipation of this achieve
ment though me veterans are perhaps 
aware that if legislation should be at
tempted as proposed by them the 
courts might deem it unconstitutional, 
la which eventuality the order No. 78 
would share, very likely, the same 
fate. "The president will observe how 
the Grand Army takes bis action la its 
behalf," a strong Roosevelt paper re
marks. "Apparently he staved off a 
service pension law for a tested, and 
possibly be did the veterans no good at 
aH." 

The New York Post which te not 
friendly to Roosevelt, seises the oppor
tunity to give him the following blow: 

The report has, of course, somethhur to 
say about the arbitrary increase In the 
Stee of pensions on account of advancing 
age. SvMently executive order No. 78 
AM not have time before the close of the 
last fiscal year realty to display Us Be
neficent characten. Under It 47,189 claims 
Were filed by June SO, and In tbe last 
three months ef the year 18.627. claims 
Wave allowed. Of tlieae 8.781 were two dol
lar Increases, "and tho time was ee short 
between filing aa'd adjudication" that the 
amount of roeaer due prior to July l 
amounted to leaa than sao.SOO. In other 
WQS fla, tt was impossible In the time at 
Its fllafnSal tor the pension department to 
US* up more than this of the SUSMM 
voted by cenaness to carry oat order No. 
7A and the balance bad to go back into 
to* treasury. Plainly the order will have 
to do better than thia or it wiH be. regard
ed with contempt by the Grand Army of 
the KepubHc. In fact, that oraanlaatlon 
to already viewing tt as an Insecure staff. 
At Its meeting recently In Beaton tt was 
Urged to keep up the good fight Coir, serv
ice pension legislation. Jest aa If order 
HO. IS had never been issued. Is it afraid 
that, after all. legislative law IS better 
than executive law? Is it tearful that 
seme future president, or even Beessvett 
himself, wiU, when least expected, ton* tt 
Into hte head to repeal the.ordert 

The president's Md for the veteran 
vote at the eapsass ef- the te»pajrom. 
which brought him so mask deanacto-
tten, baa aafMssjstj fhtted to W4a film 
tte«ipa«w*af theO. JL% -

The American Economist, the trust 
supported organ of the protectionists, 
entirely approves the Republican plat
form and especially commends the tar
iff plank, which it says Is "the pledge 
against unnecessary tariff tinkering 
and the pledge that no schemes for 
rocterocity In trade with foreign na
tions shall te permitted to injure any 
Industry in the United States,*' i t te 
weU to have this, the highest authority, 
tell us what the Republican platform 
does mean on the tariff question. Those 
Republicans who are anxious for rec
iprocity with Canada and other coun
tries will know their demands are not 
to receive the slightest consideration. 
The Economist also shows its utter 
abhorrence of the Cuban reciprocity 
treaty which President Roosevelt 
forced through congress, for it adds: 

T h e fact will .not be lost sight of 
that had the principles enunciated in 
tbe platform governed the Republican 
national administration during tbe past 
two years there would have been no 
such thing as reciprocal trade agree
ments with any foreign nation, no mat
ter how great the Incentive or how 
charitable the spirit which prompted 
such negotiation, when the fact' was 
clearly demonstrable that more than 
one Industry In the United States was 
certain to be injuriously affected 
tuereby.M 

That te certainly a fair slap in the 
face for President Roosevelt, who the 
Economist evidently thinks was not 
governed by true protection principles, 
for It is "clearly demonstrable that 
more than one industry in the United 
States was certain to be injuriously 
affected thereby." The injured Indus
tries are sugar and tobacco, both of 
which are controlled by trusts, and the 
lament of this Republican organ shows 
clearly the connection between the 
trusts and that party and the absolute 
domination of the trust barons over 
tbe late Republican convention. 

The monopolists have so tied up the 
Republican party In its platform that 
for at least the next four years, if that 
party is successful, there will te no 
tinkering with the sacred tariff law. 
A Republican candidate for congress 
may promise to favor reciprocity, or to 
revise the tariff so that it will not 
foster trusts, but if elected he will be 
powerless to do anything for tariff 
reform without . breaking with his 
party. It will be well for Republicans 
who have hitherto voted the Republic
an ticket, but now think reciprocity or 
a revision, of those tariff schedules that 
protect the trusts in selling abroad 
cheaper than here should be adopted, 
to question their candidates for con
gress on how far they will te willing 
to go for reciprocity or reform. 

TIME TO DRAW THE LINE. 

Hew Tavsc Becomes the Deatatlnar 
Oaoamd of Addaefcs Retase . 

Addlckstem. has been taken into the 
Republican fold notwithstanding it rep
resents all that te censurable in poli
tics. The Addicks delegates from Dela
ware were seated te the Republican 
national convention, although it was 
wall known that political debauchery 
was the cause of their being there. 
President Roosevelt has again approv
ed of the rotten side of Delaware pott-
tics by appointing William M. Byrne 
as assistant district attorney for New 
York, who has teen one of the princi
pal Addicks strikers and partisans. He 
has only resided la New York for a few 
months, so his appointment is therefore 
the more remarkable, and when tt te 
remembered that the United States sen
ate refused to confirm his appointment 
as district attorney for Delaware it te 
the more extraordinary. To inject the 
poison of Addlckstem into the Repub
lican organization of New York by 
planting one of Its shoots la that fertile 
soil for strategy and spoils In the im
portant office of United States district 
attorney, where the opportunity for po
litical evils are so numerous, is almost 
beyond comprehension. 

Talk of home rule.and civil service 
reform and boast, as the Republicans 
do, that President Roosevelt to for their 
honest enforcement and then think of 
such an appointment when the facte 
were all well known. Usually excuses 
can te made for ted appointments by 
the president He has to rely upon 
what others tell him about those who 
seek federal appointments, but In the 
Byrne case tbe appointee, 'addtehs and 
fbm debauching of Delaware wore all 
notorious, and no one had more wealth 
of details of the rottenness than Pres
ident Roosevelt 

•This te the last straw," says, the 
New York World. "We can stead Ad-
dlcksfla Delaware If Delaware can, we 
can stead Piatt and Odell in New York 

£ we have to, but when tt comes to 
aking New York the dumping ground 

fen Addicks refuse which even Dela
ware will net tolerate New York draws 
010 1180." 

r 
Am Meal Candidate. 

The great conservative business ele
ment of the country, whose interests 
demand an orderly, conservative, sta
ble government will find in Judge Par
ker a candidate exactly to their liking, 
and they wiH see that the Democratic 
platform Is like the candidate, safe, 
dignified, conservative and indicative 
of caution in all things, the conserva
tion of ear national prosperity and the 
preservation of the national dignity and 
honor. , 

Sad t o Contemplate. 
' If- say one doubts that. Theodore 
Roosevelt Is constructed of the real, 
heroic stuff, he has only to consider his 
resolve not to make any speeches in 
this year's campaign. Think of the in
numerable trains flying back and forth 
across the country without Theodore 
Roosevelt on the ten cad Of a stegle 
one of theml-Becbester HamU 

Beetof Train Service, 
With DtelBg, Bufret-Wbrsry, Sleeping aad 

WORLDS FAIR. 

'Kekeut «coua «l r«e fair at greatly 

REDUCED RATES 
Tickets and particulars aa to specific rates. 

limits and train time, of your home ticket 
ageat J . M. 8TARBUCK, Agent 

A. H. HANSON Q. P. A., Chicago. 

K A I L R O A O * . 

Illinois Central, 
(Peoria Division) 

SOUTH BOUND. 

tNo.SiS—Peoria A North western Ex.. 1:08 a m 
!S°* H?""?.80?}* Accomodation 7:48 a m 
•No.XH-PeoHalfaU.. 1:80pm 
tNo.8M-Iiocal Freight.. 9:1*) am 

BOOTH BOUND. 
tNo.Sn-Mattoon Accomodation.... «:17pa 
•No. SM—Kvaaavllle Mail. 11:18 a ss' 
•No.aB-Evansville A Southern Ex.l0:18 pat, 
tNo.HB—Local Freight . . , . 5:16 pm' 
•Daily. tDally except Sunday. 

Direct connection at Ms. Pulaski tor gft. 
Louis. Springfield and all points west aad 
north. AtrMattjDon for Cairo, Memphis! NeW Orleans and all points 
tor all potato sot sou 

v, nempnis. new 
ith. At Decatur: 

J. M. STABBUOK. Agent. 

<$mikRk 
NORTH BOUND. 

50 ,%.H*u-vt:'. • • /H* •a- except Sunday, No. 70. fional Vr'%... .4:00 p. m. except Sunday' 
SOUTH BOUND. '• 

go . Jl Mail... .^. . . . . 8:« p. U. except Sunday. 
No.71 Local Prt . . .10:00 a. m.. except Sunday 

Train S6 leaving Sullivan at 8:17 a.m. runs 
through to Danville arriving at 11:27a.m.! 
and runs to Springfield arriving at 11:86 a. m 

Returning leaves Danville, at 8:07 p. m. 
leaves Sprftgfield at 1:40 p . m arriving at 
Bullrvanat 6:45 p. m. Close connections at 
Bement with fast trains to and from Chicago 
J. RAMSEY. Jr.. General Manager. 

St. Louis. Ho. 
O. fi. CRANE. Ueneral Paaa. AgtT, 

Bt. Louis, Ho. 
• J. W. PATTERSON. Agent. Sullivan. 111. 

F R I S C O 

CHICAGO dV KASTCftN ILLINOIS 
RAILROAD COMPANY. 

In effect October 2,1904. 
SOB CHICAGO. 

No. 34. daily. 
No. St " . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . 
NO.104. •• . . . . . . : 
No. 103, •• Ex. Sun. ... 

r a O M CHICAGO. 
No. 23, daily 
No. SI. •• . 
NO.103, . •• . ; . ." . . ; 
No. 101, " Ex. Sun. . . . . . ,„ . 

S O B DANVILLE. 
No. 82. daily. 

FROM DANVILLE, 
dally 

..1:43 a.m. 

..12:60 p.m. 
..11:04 pm. 
.13:15 p.m. 

.. 3:01 a.m. 
•. 3:08 p.m. 
..6:39 a.m. 
. , 3:25p.m. 

....:if:50p.m, 
if:04 p.m. 

. 3:08 p.m. 
6:39 a»m. 

No.104. 

No. 81. 
No.103, 

FOB PANA AND ST. LOUIS. 

No. 23, dally .8:01a.m, 
No. 21,, - . . . . . . . . . I , „ 3:08 p,m. 

FBOM PANA A N D ST. LOUIS. 
No. 34, dally 1:46 a.m. 

** 12:50p.m. 
S O S ST. BLMO AND MARION. 

•• 6:39 a.m. 
Sun ..8:25 p.m. 

FROM ST. BLMO AND MARION. 
No. 102, dally. Ex. Son 12:15 p.m. 
No.104. " 11:04p.m. 

TO MARION AND THEBES. 
No,103. dally.... 6:30a.m. 

FROM MARION AND THEBES. 

No.104. dally .11:04 p.m. 
W. F. BURNETTE, Agent. 

W. H. RICHARDSON. Gen. Pass. Agent. 
Chicago, 111. 

No 103. daily.... 
No. 101. i " Ex. 

&-I-P.A-N-S Tabules 

Doctors find 

A good prescription 

For mankind. 
The S-eeat packet ia enough for usual oc

casions. The family bottle (SO cants) con
tains a supply for a year. Ail druggists sell. 
them. 

a#laf« 

7to buying Shoes, Overalls, 
Shirts, Waists, Ribbon,' No
tions and Groceries of us you 
save from one-third to one-
half, and the quality is good. 

COME IN TODAY. 
Also SECOND HAND GOODS 

of all kinds bought, sold 
and exchanged. 

Walker & AlgoocL 
PHONE J*. TERRACE BLOCK. 
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Alton Brooks Parker is well known 
enroughout the State of New York as 
the Farmer-Judge. 

i grandfather before 
and theirs before them, 'Were 

honest men who lived their 
on their farms, cultivating the 

•oil, railing crops and cattle. Hit 
smndfather, John Parker, pawed 
Bom the old homestead In Massachu
setts and bought a farm In Cortland 
fjounty, New York, In 1866; and here 
mas born John Parker, and on May 14, 
3162, .Alton Brooks Parker, the Dem-
•cratic candidate for President Love 
of the soil, of crops, of cattle, of pure 
Btr and clear well water are inborn 
traits of this sterling American dtf-
aen. 

One day John Parker, who was a 
man of studious habits, Widely and 
deeply read and gifted with rare mem-
«ty f or the best passages In the Works 
of best authors was summoned to do 
fury duty in Cortland. He took" Alton 
Urtth .him. The boy was so greatly 
impressed with the proceedings that 
lie determined to become a lawyer. 
Overcoming by diligence, persistency 
and ability all obstacles, he not only 
became a lawyer, bht was elected by 
eM>00 majority Chief Judge of the 
Court of Appeals, the greatest gift in 
the legal profession that can be be* 
•towed by the- people of the Empire 
Mate. 

As soon as circumstances permitted 
the Judge bought himself a farm at 
Bsopus, N. Y. Hero he began raising 
Ids now famous herd of Bed Polls, a 
feornless cattle good'in the dairy and 
to beef. 

ye enamored of 

MosesI.SchooniaakVof A c « ^ w h o « e 
progenitor also fought for his country 
In the Revolutionary War. In her he 
obtained a life partner who was ac
complished, educated and refined and 
whose attractiveness was the theme 
of general remark. The happiness of 
this couple during a long life shows 
that the Judgment of Judge Parker 
was commendable. Judge Parker's own 
political career soon began. When he 
was twenty-five years of age he was 
nominated for Surrogate of Bister 
County, and he was the only Demo
crat elected on the county ticket that 
year. Be served els years and a par
ticular effort was made, by the oppo
sition each time to defeat his re-elec
tion. His competitor wee the man who 
defeated his former partner for county 
Judge and was one of the popular 
men of the county. Parker proved 
a mere difficult proposition and 
was re-elected by a strong majority 
in spite of a bolt on the ticket. 

York I 
by a majority of over 265,000 votes the 
election for Chief Judge of the Court 
of Appeals had to be made. The 
Democratic State Committee sel( 
the candidate and In November 
lowing (1897) Judge Alton Br 
Parker carried the State by sixty-one 
thousand majority, thus making a 
change of about 830,000 votes in one 
year. This high office has been lilted 
by him since 1898 and he has given 
the office his undivided attention, and 
all parties agree that be has made a 
reputation as « learned, able and tho
roughly Incorruptible Judge, He is 
considered the most Industrious man 
on the bench. His decisions show him 
to be a lawyer Of the keenest Judicial 
insight Without prejudice and strict
ly impartial he has won the confidence 
of his fellow Judges and the attorneys 
throughout the State without regard to 

Kilties. As a presiding chief Judge 
• conduct has been dignified but not 

arbitrary; bis opinions have been 
spoken of by the most learned lawyers 
of the State and of other States as 
models worthy to be followed by other 
Judges. The mental characteristic* as 

in the 

Judge Parker does his Woi 
The ut of b 

to tfe 
summer ' 
to put on 
thehWto 
a .awinit: 
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After breakfast he mounts bis horse 
(of which he keeps a number of good 
Ones), and takes a ride over 
AB the work of his farm 
and carried out by the J 
being raised on a farm, Is a 
farmer, and lit the busy time 
his coat rolls no his sleeves 
like a hero. Toe Inspection 
nation of his farm is uses 
with by 11 o'clock, and 
found in his library, where he 
letters and papers until not 
the family alts down to dinner, 
dinner the Judge epends the 
hie library with his private secretary, 
Arthur McCausland, and the family 
does not see him, unless something 
uqusual happens, before 6. O'clock, 
when he Is requested to come to the 
evening meal. 

When he is in Albany holding court 

-•'• '• 

r*̂ . 
. * » — « «r 

libera tely, not like President Roose
velt who is credited with jumping at 
everything in a fury of energy and 
working strenuously, as be terms i t 
Judge Parker works orderly and ac
complishes a vast amount of work. 
No one has ever heard him speak un
kindly of an inferior, bis natural kind
ness smooths the way, yet he has the 
firmness of a Gibraltar In his opinions 
;and decisions. 

Judge Parker is ho fancy farmer 
playing at farming like a boy with a 
toy. He manages bie farm and makes 
It pay. He is a real farmer, Who di
rects the work, examines the plowing, 
and In harvest time is found in bis 
shirt sleeves at wOrk with his men in 
saving the hay and" cutting the wheat 
Judge Parker is not a rich man, as 
the term is now understood. He may 
be worth $30,000, made by saving and 
by good Judgment. His farm at Cort
land came to him from his father. He 
was born on it and toiled on it when 
a boy. Like the great Daniel Web
ster, he cannot bear to part with the 
home where his happy boyhood days 
were spent, "where tu fame and for
tune unknown" he worked assiduously 
to get an education and to become * 
person of usefulness and of some con
sequence In bis day and generation. 

Judge Parker has never been defeat
ed yet, and it is very unlikely that good 
fortune will desert him when the 
brute is so near his grasp. Hospital
ity Is one of the cardinal virtues in 
Judge Parker's household. Like the 
planter in the Southern States pre
vious to the war of 1861, he deems it 
to be a privilege to offer entertainment 
over night All his neighbors are his 
friendtT and when he is at the head of 
his dining table,. surrounded by his 
wife, mother, brother, a sister of Mrs. 
Parker, who lives at Bosemount; bis 
daughter,, son-in-law, grandchildren 
and Secretary McOauseland, with 
two or three guests, be IS the life of 
the party, gentle and dignified, direct
ing the conversation, but not monop
olising i t A man's private habits 
throw much light on his character, 
and nothing in the life of a candidate 
for President is uninteresting to the 
people who vote for the one who Is to 
fill the office for the next four years. 
Although Judge Parket rises early, he 

does not retire to his sleeping room be
fore 11 o'clock at night and he works 
s» lntermittingly during the day that 
he sleeps as)sweetly as a babe on Its 
mother'i 

now m:« iuosr m 
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PAIR*; JH., W3EHE 

Bis Renounced t ie Faith of Bb fetters 
Because of Bis Desire to See 

Bectel a PfesMeit Ttet WiU 
IiTite faker T. Wash- -

ingtoB to Dioner* 

Probably there are many readers of 
The American who have managed to 
exist without even having heard of Mr. 
Robert Treat Paine, Jr., of Boston. Mr. 
Paine is the sublimated gentleman Who 
some days ago renounced the; Demo
cratic faith and .enlisted under the 
Roosevelt banner because of his desire 
to see elected a President who would 
invite Booker Washington to dinner, 
and perhaps afford other colored citi
zens an opportunity to dine at the 
White House. While a severe .blow, 
Mr. Paine's desertion has not left the 
Democratic party entirely hopeless, but 
for the brief moment it brings blm into, 
the partl-hued spot light From Alaba
ma comes the statement of the editor of 
tbe Luverne Critic, formerly a resident 
of Washington, D. C„ a -statement to 
this effect: 

"Robert Treat Paine, acting for bio 
wife, bought, through his agents lit. 
Washington, D. C, a piece of land 
Virginia near Fort Myer and Arlington, 
utid off into town lots, named it Clar
endon, and sold to people with a bind
ing contract that Said lots should never 
be sold to a negro. I own three of 
these lots—119,120 and 121—and have 
tbe contract and the deeds tor them." 

Thus It would seem that while Mr. 
Paine prefers a President who will Oat 
with colored folks, he blacklists them 
when it comes to selling town:lots. 
There Is another incident in the life of 
Robert Treat Paine which, reveals his 

reason of bis dual occupations, his 
Many friends call him the Farmer-

JVttftge. 
Ifini'. AND THE CONSTITUTION. 

To every man who loves bis country 
•Ha country made great and powerful 
fear virtue of institutions rooted in the 
Constitution, guarded and shielded by 
the Constitution-it is pleasing, nay, 
Inspiring, to behold in this age of 
Stealth and corrupt political and flnan-
•Ul organisation," a man of simple ori-
gdn, removed from every favorable 
gondition save those of honest and in-
itnotrious parentage, so battle all ob
stacles and so rise In the esteem, affec
tion and admiration of men that he 
fee called upon to resign virtually a 
Hfe position, the moot commanding at 
She bar of his or any other State, to 
Become the standard bearer of one of ri great political parties. And when 

is borne in mind that the great 
grandfather of Alton Brooks Parker 
nras one of those farmers who left Ids 
(arm when the War of the Revolu
tion broke out to shoulder a musket 
that by the work done by these em-
Settled farmers liberty and Independ
ence was won for all Americans, and 
that the Constitution Wai the direct 
Butcome of the self-sacrifice, heroism, 
•itrlotism and blood of those farmers, 
ft is not to be wondered at that Alton 
Brooks Parker, the great-grandson, is 
Bow engaged in the battle to preserve 
that Constitution from usurpation and 
destruction. ̂ As the great-grandfather 
Sought that ilberty might be secured, 
•o the great-grandson fights that Ub
iety may ever be preserved by the 
•institution. 

What the Constitution baa. enabled 
Alton Brooks Parker to become, so will 
•be undefiled Constitution enable all 
other farmers' sons to become In, the 
future years. 

HIS EARLY STRUGGLES, 
But what of those early days? 
Young Parker was greatly in earn-

lot to become a lawyer. His father 
jfld not possess the means to educate 
blm thoroughly for the profession; not-
flrithstanding, Alton persevered in his 
purpose. He was graduated at the 
jDortland Academy when sixteen years 
Bf age, and on that very day he start
ed out to obtain a school to teach and 
fee obtained one In Virgil, thirteen 
•niies from bis home. His first experi
ence as a teacher was extremely try
ing. Some of his pupils were nearly 
• s old and as large as he. More than 
•ne conflict .of authority was neces
sary before he could subdue and con-, 
trol his scholars, but this is the end 
l ie accomplished. The year following 
the young teacher obtained a license 
«r degree from the normal school of 
feu town, and through this credential 
•ecured a position in the county in 
fjrhlch he how resides,-Ulster County, 
If. Y. His salary was three dollars 
Ber day, and the position was as 
principal of the school, which gave him 
some leisure in which to study law, 
and, in fact so industrious and ener
getic was he that he held this posi
tion but a year, when he became twen
ty-one years of age and was ready 
to be admitted to the bar, having now 
supported himself for the five years 
fast past 

As soon as he was admitted to prac
tice be became the Junior partner in 
the office of Schoonmaker A Harden-
feergh, of Kingston, N. Y. He had a 
•trong friend In Augustus Scboonmak-
or, who took an interest In him and 
encouraged htm to take a course at tbe 
Albany Law School. The friendship 
Between Schoonmaker and Parker be-
enrne still closer. Yount Parker was 
hardly a partner In the firm when he 
tank a lively Interest in the political 
fortunes of Schoonmaker, who had 
Been county JudgCi but was defeated 
far re-election, and was so discouraged 
fey this that he was about to give up 
politics forever. Young Parker die* 
•uaded him from doing so, and he ar-
fnnged matters for Schoonmaker'e 

• t 
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JTJDQB PABKBB, ON HIS FARM AT BSOPUS, N. Y.. INSPBOTING HEBD OF BED POLLS. 

He was again the only successful 
Democrat in the county. In .1884 
he Was a delegate to tbe Demo
cratic ' National Convention that nom
inated Grover Cleveland. In 1881 he 
went to the state convention that 
brought out David B. Hill for Gover
nor. In this convention he became 
known throughout the Sfate of New 
York and was selected as a member 
of the State executive committee ond 
was made its chairman and planned 
and executed the successful campaign 
that resulted. 

BECOMES A JUDGE. 
In 1885 there had to be chosen a 

member of the New York Supreme 
Court, and Governor David B. Hill ap
pointed Alton B. Parker to that Judge-
snip. It was for the unexpired term, and 
at its close Judge Parker was again 
nominated for the position. Many lead
ing BepubUcan attorneyswere won over 
by his Impartiality on the bench and 
openly supported him and he was re
elected by a handsome majority. He 
remained In this office for twelve 
years, showing the esteem and con
fidence his fellow cittjsens, irrespec
tive of party, entertained for him, 
and he Is to-day respected and ad
mired by all who know him. Then 
it is no wonder that the leading states-

shown by his decisions and decrees 
mark him to be of sterling mental and 
moral worth. 

HOME ON THB HUDSON. 
Bsopus. where Judge Parker has 

his residence. Is a small village of 
thirty-five houses, built along a country 
crossroad. The Hudson River, which 
spreads out to surround the island 
of Bsopus, grandly flows toward the 
ocean, and in its enchanting, beauty 
when once seen by tbe tourist is never 
forgotten. The grand hills of the Cat-
skills form the background elf tbe 
scene. On the top of an elevation, 
from which the eye can behold the 
river and the mountain scenery for a 
great distance, stands'Bosemount the 
Parker home. The house stands about 
one hundred and fifty feet above the 
river banks, and Is a large two-story 
building. About it are large trees and 
the path to It is gravelled and divides 
a lawn ornamented with beds of flow
ers. A path leads down to the river 
bank, and at the end of the path in 
the summer is anchored a naphtha 
launch named Nlobe, which Is used 
by the Judge and his family. The 
older part of the Judge's residence 
was standing when the British fleet 
anchored in front of It In m,T the 
night before the British burned kings* 

the Judge rises at 6.30 o'clock every 
morning, and even if the weather ii 
cold he has his horseback ride before 
breakfast He is methodical in a 
things that be performs. This is the 
secret and explains "bow he does • 
much work. 

There Is great dignity and a look 
of immense power in Judge Parki 
which matches well his black silk robe 
when he presides as Chief Judge in 
the Court of Appeals. He Is youngest 
of the Judges and observes closely 
tbe argument and fastens his eyes oh 
the lawyer who is addressing him. 
His courtesy to lawyers is commented 
on all over the State, When he makes 
a decision there, is no waste of words: 
argument is useless after the thing 
i s done. His associates declare no 
does his utmost to'save them from un
necessary labor, and that he Is tbe 
only member of the Court of Appeals 
who la always present when the eouft 
is open, The other Judges take a *a* 
cation regularly, but Judge Parker is 
found every day of the session on his 
seat, so that there will be someone 
present who will have knowledge.:« 
all rulings made to court. The Judge 
sits high in his seat as Justice. Aro 
blm are the statue of Livingston 
tbe portraits of John Jay and o 

-congenial work. 
Which I had expected to devote my 

/nfe, to order to assume, as best I can, 
the responsibilities your convention put 
upon me. 

*?I solicit the cordial co-operation and 
generous assistance of every man who 
believes that a change of measures 
and of men at this time would be wise, 
and urge harmony of endeavor as well 
as vigorous action on the part of all so 
minded. 
"The Issues are Joined and the peo

ple must render the verdict 
Shall economy of administration be 

demanded or shall extravagance be 
encouraged? 
• Shall the wrongdoer be brought to 
hay by the people, or must justice 
wait upon political oligarchy? 

Shall our government stand for 
equal opportunity or for special privi
lege? -

Shall It remain a government of law 
or become one of individual caprice? 

Shall we cling to the rule of the 
people, or shall we embrace beneficent 
despotism? 

"With calmness and confidence we 
await tbe people's verdict 

"If called to the nffice of President 
I shall consider myself tbe Chief Mag
istrate of all the people and not of any 
faction, and shall ever be mindful of 
the fact that on many questions of Na
tional policy there are honest differ
ences of opinion. I believe in the pa
triotism, good sense/and absolute Sin
cerity of all the people. I shall strive 
to remember that he may serve his 
Party best who serves his country 

"If It be the wish of the people that 
I undertake the duties of the Presi
dency, I pledge myself, with God's 
help, to devote all my powers and 
energy to the duties of this exalted 
office," 

Don't throw .-way your votel ',1 
you want to strike a blow at the 
Trusts 

VOTE FOR PARKER! 

3 \^il)^Rt' *«<f:.-? 
JUDGE PARKER, ON HIS FARM AT ESOPUS, N. Y„ OVERLOOKING THB WORK* 

men of New York declare he will be 
elected President and that be will 
have a majority in his own State o t 
one hundred thousand votes. 

Judge Parker; time end again, de
clined to leave tbe bench and take an 
active part in political life. After 
aeveland was elected in 1884 Parker 
waa offered the first assistant post
master-generalship, but declined i t 
He refused a nomination for Secre
tary of State and one tor Lieutenant-
Governor when the party was likely 
to be successful. 

Another triumph was in store for 
the able and upright Judge, After 

ton. Through the house, about in Its, 
centre, runs a broad hall, used as a liv-
tog room, in which are book cases filled 
with the works of the standard writers, 
both prose and poetry. The Judge's 
library takes up about ail the southern 
half of the first story. From tbe floor 
to the ceiling are found row after row 
of books. There are hundreds ot them. 
On a stand are found other volumes 
Which the Judge needs to make fre
quent examinations. A table stands 
to the bow window of the room and 
lis the centre of the room stands a 
directors' table. On these tables are 
piled books and documents, and hare 

As the justice looks through the win
dow he can See Hudson River, which 
flows swiftly along the front of his 
rarm, the beloved Bsopus, sixty miles 
away, where dwells his family, where 
are found his herds, his crops, and 
where he hastens at the end Of east 
week. Even if his mind is perplexed 
studying the Intricate problems of his 
great office, his affections cling arot 
bis, home, his farm and his gra 
children, for he was born a 
and he will die a farmer. 

CALM AND DELIBERATE. 
Judge Parker works calmly and 

BIYAN HOUSING INDIANA. 

Great Nebraska Commoner Speak-
. l e g lo Immense and Enthualas-

tic crowdi, 
Mr. Bryan's speeches in Indiana 

have evidently been a great disappoint
ment to the Republican managers. He 
has struck out straight from the shoul
der in favor of a complete Democratic 
victory lq the Hoosier State and every
where else. His remarks have been to 
good taste and they bear every evi
dence of unrestrained sincerity. To 
Say that he has drawn great crowds 
wherever he has appeared Is super
fluous, but it is not out of place to 
mention the fact that no other speaker 
on either side has bad audiences one-
half as large as his, and that no other 
audiences have been as Interested and 
enthusiastic. 

Mr. Bryan has made it plain to his 
hearers that while he did not get all 
he wanted at St Louis, he got most Of 
It He got tariff and trust planks that 
suit him, and he got equally good 
planks on Philippine Independence and 
imperialism. He concedes that the 
money question is no longer an issue, 
having been crowded out by the ex
traordinary production of gold. As be
tween Judge Parker and Theodore 
Roosevelt, he thinks there should be 
no hesitation on the part of any Dem
ocrat He urged all of his friends to 
support the Democratic National tick
et loyally, as he himself would do. It 
is doubtful If there Is another State 
in the Union which contains as many 
devoted admirers of Mr. Bryan as In
diana, and his speeches in that State 
Ought to be worth a great many votes 
tp the Democratic tickets, State and 
National. 

Paine, of Boston, and he _. 
them to the Boston person, wit- . 
lite note of explanation. In return 
his courtesy he received this note: 

"Your letter, with its Inclosure, has 
been received by me. I bopeyou will 
allow me to express my sincere regret 
that you should bear the name that by 
right of lineal descent belongs to me 
and my family here In Boston. There 
is no other direct male descendant of 
Robert Treat Paine, signer of the Dec
laration of Independence, who was the 
nrst to bear that name. If the name 
was given you in honor of the signer, 
I think such a practice should not re
ceive the sanction of thoughtful per
sons." 

The Brooklyn Paine thereupon wrote 
the Boston Paine as follows: 

"For the reason that it hi impossible 
to stop the bray of the donkey without 
killing the ass I will allow'you to ex
press your sincere regret The family 
to which I have the honor to belong ex
isted for many years prior to the Sign
ing of the Declaration of Independ
ence, and your statement that the 
signer waa the first to bear the name 
suggests thoughts as to bis antece
dents. I have never been sufficiently 
Interested to look up my genealogy, 
and I certainly shall never attempt it 
now, lest I might find that one of Its 
withered branches reached out to you." 

This closed the Incident Now comes 
Robert Treat Paine, of Boston, who 
again makes public bis claim to being 
the prise ass of North America. Why 
he is not to a ward for incurables In. 
the foolish house Is a question which 
should chiefly concern his neighbors.— 
Nashville (Tenn.) American. 

WHEW IT HURTS. 

Tariff on Coal • Great Injustice la 
New Kaalaad. 

Why should not New England get 
coal where it can be had for the least 
money ? But for a tariff it could be bad 
for a reasonable price from across the: 
Canadian line, Canada supplies, an 
abundance of bituminous coal. Ala
bama and Tennessee afford all the coal 
needed for tbe Southern States and 
much other territory besides. 

This Instance of the protective tariff 
system affords the very best illustra
tion of its iniquity. Fuel for the poor, 
especially in tbe frigid climate of New 
England, ought at least to be as cheap, 
relatively, discounting freight, as It is 
in Canada. In the South, supplied by 
the abundant mineral resources of Ala
bama and Tennessee, to say nothing of 
the scarcely touched coal beds of Ar
kansas and Indian Territory, and 
blessed with a perennially temperate 
climate, they have a great advantage. 
The tariff should not deny to the peo
ple—the poor people pt the New Eng
land States—tbe chance for a living, 
aa far as fuel is concerned, which is 
enjoyed by tbe people South. It is a 
protective tariff which makes this 
great difference. 

If you want the laws enforced 
against the Beef Trust, the Tobacco 
Truet and ail the other Trusts, 

VOTE FOR PAR.IERI 

The Republican Beef Trust hss 
raised the price of meat for the peo
ple while Itself paying lower prices 
than ever to the cattle-raisers. If you 
want cheaper meat 

VOTE FORsJPARKERI 

The Battle in Minnesota. 
MInesota Republicans are now SO 

rattled because of the growing oppo
sition to Dunn, the. Republican nomi
nee for Governor, that they have ap
pealed to the Western headquarters 
of t ie Republican National Committee 
to release all Minnesota Republicans 
who have been assigned to speak hi 
other States. Johnson, the Democrat
ic nominee, is miking a great fight 
and to some localities will get a third 
of the Republican vote. Democrats 

I and Independents are for htm to a 
man., His election la easily among 
tbe possibilities. 
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IE TOLD OF mam COWOFIION 

Fran Is, Forget i » and Perjuries 
Offeutes ill* Official Messsge 

finds Among Netorlua* 
Violations of Law. 

There is not in existence, nor la 
there likely to be, a severer indictment 
of the party in power that that by 
President Boosevelt himself in his an
imal message to the second session of 
the Fifty-eighth Congress, transmitted 
«n Monday, Dec. 7, 1903. * 

Has the country forgotten how he 
referred to the general corruption in 
the departments-^not merely the Post-
office Department, but lie included all 
the departments? From the manner 
In which he referred to the "deplor
able state of affairs" it was thought 
that there would be a wholesale purg
ing* and the consequence was that 
when the message was promulgated 
the departments were In a panic But 
their tears were unwarranted. Only 
• few offenders, here and there, were 
to be molested. 

But here is that part of the mes
sage In reference to the prevalent cor* 
raptton at Washington: 

"In my last annual message, in con-
•MCtlon with the subject of the due 

ilatlon of combinations of capital 
or may become Injurious 

1£>\-

* 

HID! 
CAIPAI6N F6NS CONSBJffiRS BMED 

fi?pttW(c^Ift*hwi!G0fflBiitt«Hol^ 
Op .Ciiiiinilw'lii^i': ot̂ lstfL''- "• 

Thj Wall Street Summary* than 
which there la not? a fairer non-parti
san financial journal In the country* 
^ ^ V ^rt • " ^ ' W s f ' . "^^B» **^s»v^Be**^arVW*W W a V i . ^ P . 

to rai»« « corruption campion fimdr 
"Already a num»«» «<*the largest cer-

potations in this, country, popaferly, 
. e i la many. cMftt mWejultodr; spohy 
m. of »# 4tn»toi' and; horn* likely tfc 
lie under tbe bai» of the Sherman Aftr 
toTrost law, as. interpreted by the Shr 
imeme Court of the United states la 
the Northern Securities ease* hays, 
bean approached, yea, actually impor
tune*, by the managers of the Bepub-
Ucan campaign or their authorised 
emissaries to, contribute to the treas
ury of the National Committee, In, 
some casosi assurances have been giv-
en In the White House, that now that 
the issue raised by the Government 
In the Northern Securities ease has 
.been sustained-by the Supreme Court, 
certain aggregations of Industrial en
terprises would not be held as coming 
within the purview of the decision 
mentioned. 

"We can state further that the ex
ecutives of some of the corporations 
that have been approached, as de
scribed above, are not members of the 
political party In behalf of which the 
appeals have been made, yet they have 
deemed it goo* business Judgment to 
give the matter their favorable consid
eration. 

"Tjae most flagrant case of this char
acter that has come to our'knowledge 
Is that of the executive of one of our 
larger railroad systems, who-has vir
tually decided that It Is for the best 
Interests of his corporation that In 
some. way a substantial contribution 
should be made to the cause represent' 
ed by 'Chairman Cortelyou, because 
•the Chairman is slated for the position 
of Postmaster General after March 4, 
should his efforts to retain his parry 
in power be successful. This corpo
ration. In common with all other trans
portation companies, has constant and 
sometimes conflicting relations with 
the Postofflce Department, a fact that 

t with w e 

Startling Difference pf M in Fine 

Of the points made by Hon. Joh» 
Sharp Williams, in his powerful antik 

abletaj,ttat w#Jchhe 
the undiiDoteil fact 
manufacturedto tfds. country, are sold 
cheaper to foreign, than to, American 
consumers. 

Here Is the way Mr. Williams treat* 
ed the subject to bhr Brooklyn speech 
of October 1: 

Let me read you a letter from MV 
Boaul, President of the National B*»v 
ro**Comosnjrtof Mexico, a road whtoh 
operates both In Mexteo and in Texas* 

In im I secured bids on steel' ralto 
for Mexico from Unite* States milt* at 
about f » delivered at Tampico. while 
the price I paid; at the same time for 
ra}ls for onr road in Texas Wee ffl» a t 
toemlfis." 

Remember that these rails were laMt 
down at Tampico, Mexico, for $2*, and 
that the freight to Tampico was ft , a* 
that the price at the mills for the rafltv 

~ to Tajnplco was $20, while, as) 
the'writer states, the price at the mills 
for that part of the; order to be use* 
in Texas was $2& The extortion la
this case was $8. 

Let me read yon part of another let-
tor, addressed to Senator Bacon, of 
Georgia, and date* February 588; 1904. 
and written by Mr. J. T. Wright, aa 
Indiana Republican? 

"The extension of our roaA some for* 
ty miles, was decided upon and cash-
provided for It early in the spring of 
1901. Owing; to the demand at that 
time for steel to all forma an* the 
probability of an advance In price, It 
seemed wise to take np the matter off 
the purchase of the necessary rails at 
once. Inquiries* therefore, were ad
dressed and matte* to all the leading 
steel rail manufacturers In toe coun
try, asking for tenders on sixty miles 
of seventy-pound steel rails delivered 
at Savannah or Macon, the ^olnt of de
livery to be op tlonrl with us. 
;. . . '* *< ..';.'•> ••,- • e o 

"After endeavoring In vain to obtato 
w——smo n*wes *fma> ^^"pe îwoTefi,̂  w™ 

i act ez February 
Stat, 854, 904), the Congress, ap-

Soprlated for the purpose of enf ore
s' the various Federal trust an* in

terstate-commerce laws the sum of five 
hundred thousand dollars, to be ex-
pende* under the direction of the At
torneys-General to the employment of 
apodal counsel and agents In the De
partment of Justice to conduct pro
ceedings and prosecutions under said 
laws In the courts of the United States, 
I now recommend as. a matter of the 
utmost importance and urgency the ex
tension of the purposes of the appro
priation, so that It may be available 
under the direction of the Attorney-
General, and untiL use* for the enforce
ment of the laws of the United States 
to general, an* especially of the civil 
and crlmiiuti. laws relating to postal 
Crimea and offenses and the subject of 
naturalization. Recent investigations 
have shown a DEPLORABLE STATE 
OF AFFAIRS IN THESE THREE 
MATTERS OF VITAL CONCERN BY 
VARIOUS FRAUDS AND BY FORG
ERIES AND PERJURIES, THOU
SANDS OF ACRES OP THE PUBLIC 
DOMAIN, embracing lands of different 
character and extending through var
ious sections of the country, have been 
dishonestly acquire* It Is hardly nec
essary to urge the importance of re
covering these dishonest acquisitions, 
stolen from the people, and of prompt
ly and duly punishing the offenders. I 
apeak in another part of this message: 
of the wide-spread crimes and offense 
by which the sacred right of cltisen-
ahlp la falsely asserted and that •in
estimable heritage' perverted to base 
ends. By similar means—THROUGH 
FRAUDS, FORGERIES AND PER
JURIES AND BY SHAMEFULBRIB-
BRIES-THE LAWS RELATING 
TO THE PROPER CONDUCT OF 
THE PUBLIC SERVICE IN GENER
AL, AND TO THE DUE ADMINIS
TRATION OF THE POSTOFFICE 
DEPARTMENT HAVE BEEN NO
TORIOUSLY , VIOLATED, AND 
MANY INDICTMENTS HAVE BEEN 
FOUND, AND THE CONSEQUENT 
PROSECUTIONS ARE IN COURSE 
OF HEARING OR ON THE EVE 
THEREOF. FOR THE REASONS 
THUS INDICATED AND SO THAT 
THE GOVERNMENT MAY BE PBB-
PARBD TO ENFORCE PROMPTLY 
AND WITH THE GREATEST EF
FECT THE PENALTIES FOR SUCH 
VIOLATIONS OF THE LAW, AND 
TO THIS END MAY BE FUR
NISHED WITH SUFFICIENT IN-
6TRUMENTALITIES AND COMPE
TENT LEGAL ASSISTANCE FOR 
THE INVESTIGATIONS AND 
TRIALS WHICH WILL BE NECES
SARY AT MANY DIFFERENT 
POINTS OF THE COUNTRY, I 
URGE UPON THE CONGRESS THE 
NECESSITY OF MAKING THE 
SAID APPROPRIATION AVAIL
ABLE FOR IMMEDIATE USE FOR 
ALL SUCH PURPOSES, TO BE EX
PENDED UNDER THE DIREC
TION OF THE ATTORNEY-GEN
ERAL." 

By nothing is a public man's charac
ter better to-be judged than by what he 
has to say to the public. 

How shall the people who will vote 

ruptionists in his own administration 
this is what he has just said in his let
ter of acceptance: 

"We base our »••«>eal upon what we 
have done and u» k uoihg, upon our rec
ord of administration, and legislation 
during the last seven years In which 
we have had complete control of the 
government WE INTEND IN THE 
IWTTJfctfTO CARRY ON THB-G'dV-
BRNMENT IN THE SAME WAY 
THAT WE HAVE CARRIED IT ON 
INTBUBFAST." 

How did the administration proceed 
to cut all the awful, disgraceful, de
grading corruption to which the Presi
dent pointed the finger of righteous 
scorn in the departments? 

Just two or three offenders were In
dicted. Not a single criminal in the de
partments has gone to any jail. Not 
one of them has eves been punished. 
Yet In these departments,;according to 
President Roosevelt himself, weremeu 
guilty of "frauds, forgeries, perjuries 
and shameless briberies." 

He went, after these rascals as he 
did after the trusts. He quit as soon 
as he began, as soon as the pursuit of 
! rascality had the appearance of suc
cess. 

Was it any quality of mercy which 
cause* Mr. Roosevelt to suspend the 
cause of justice, or was It because he 
was a candidate for President? 

If you believe In a tariff that will 
protect ovary legitimate Industry, 
without allowing the Trusts to rob 
and oppress the public, 

VOTE FOR PARKER! 

BRIAR PROPHESIES FULFILLED. 
Tariff s a a Trusts Wrecked Small 

Industries at Indiana 1 own. 
A special dispatch to the New York 

World from Indianapolis says: 
Fifty-two speeches will be delivered 

by Mr. Bryan in Indiana in eight days, 
from October 12 to October 20. Alto
gether the Democratic State Commit
tee will get about sixty-five speeches 
out of Bryan in Indiana in ten days, 
if his voice and strength hold out. 

Bryan will be hurried over Indiana 
on a special train, which will be made 
up at Terre Haute the morning of Oc
tober 12. • 

Tipton and Alexandria ' will be 
among the places visited. ' Mr, Bryan 
passed Elwood on the journey from one 
place to the other when he made a 
prophetic speech last campaign—that 
tariff and trusts would wreck Its fac
tories. He then said: 

"Ere another campaign your factor-
lee will be idle, your tall chimneys 
send forth no smoke, and although Re
publican legislation might be claiming 
all accomplishment of improved manu
facturing conditions, you will know, 
and know to your own sorrow, the fal
lacy of such claims." 

Since his visit the radiator works 
have closed, the American Window 
Glass is a wreck, the Pittsburg Plate 
Glass Company is closed, the Roder'er 
Brick Company is In the hands of a 
receiver,-1 the Elwood Furniture Com-

- - pany has been sold at receiver's aale, 
for President in November better ar- the lawn mower company is moving 
rlveat a fair judgment of the character I away and other factory wrecks 
of Theodore Roosevelt, as he Is, than 
by bis latest utterances? His supporters 
and advisers say that he consulted them 
and discussed with them his most Im
portant acts and declarations; 

But what is left to be said of a Presi
dent, however influenced, who- to one 
breath finds fault with all of his de
partments, saying that by frauds, forg
eries and perjuries they are in a de
plorable condition, and, in the next 
breath, as in his letter of acceptance, 
Speaking of his administration's record, 
declares: "A truthful recital would 
leave no room for adverse comment?" 

Was the man who wrote the message 
to Congress only last December sin
cere? • Was his recital "truthful?" 
Was the same man who wrote a letter 
accepting the Republican nomination 
for President sincere? 

abound. 

Parker Pleased Him, 
John R. Wilson, a leading Democrat 

of Indianapolis, was in New York re
cently and met Judge Parker. To a 
reporter, after his return home. Mr. 
Wilson said: 

"He is undoubtedly a very impres
sive map. He Is a Targe, well-built, 
strong man physically, and Is lntellec-
tually on the same large scale. Helm-
presses you as a man with perfect har
mony of faculties, each highly devel
oped. In manner he reminded me of 
Joseph E. MacDonald. He Is genial 
and kindly. You cannot think of his 
being rash In action. There is that self 

Soise that shows that he thinks before 
e speaks. All In all, be possesses an 

exceedingly attractive personality." 

Mot i* a taftttic&a feigns to Qpptse 
a JUflfljMicatt Irfislatf. 

Seeretory of War William H. Taft 

Club meeting on Thurs-
quoted from Judge Parker'a 

tanee this, and proceeded 
it: 

"Already the National Government 
has become centralise* beyond any 
point contemplated by the framers of 
the Constitution. How tremendously 
all this has added to the power of 
the President! It has,developed from 
year to year until it almost equals that 
of many^monarchs," 

Then Secretary Taft has this com-
mentto make: 

"In what respect does the Executive 
to-day exercise any more power than 
he did to the time of Washington and 
Jefferson? It may be that the Presi
dent o t the United States exercises 
more "power under .the Constitution 
than many monarchs. If this is true 
to-day, It is because the Constitution 
builders put the instrument into force. 
But if it were otherwise, if there has 
been: an encroachment by the Execu
tive on the legislative and judicial 
branches of the Government, why does 
not the Judge point out where these 
usurpations, are, so that he may prom
ise to the people that under his admin
istration such usurpations will not be 
continued?" 

Again continues Secretary Taft: 
"The. possibility of Improper limlta-

tlon of executive power by Congress is 
real, bnt the danger that the Executive 
will usurp the functions of the Legis
lature is a mere hobgoblin, because the 
Legislature has always at its command 
that which in England won from foe 
most arbitrary kings liberty for the 
people—the power over the public 
purse. Mere inaction by Congress 
would render the President powerless." 

Judge Parker's assertion as to the 
centralization of power in the Govern
ment, is most abundantly warranted by 
abuses too notoriously patent to need 
specification. Net a few administra
tions have seen this question under dis
cussion in Congress, and before the 
people on the hustings. It is by no 
means a new question. It was last 
most seriously.debated during the ad
ministration of President Grant, Nev
er before has the question of central
ization of power assumed so grave an 
aspectk as .under the administration 
of B|r. Boosevelt Since the day he 
tookjtbe oath of office, after the death 
of William McKinley, Theodore Roose
velt, has bent every energy of an ex
ceptionally energetic nature to promot
ing his own succession, and In the pur
suit of that object he has time and 
again transgressed the legitimate 
sphere of his executive functions. 

Mr. Taft was to the Philippines 
when Mr. Roosevelt was bossing his 
Republican Congress, and there were 
things about Congress he didn't see. 
There were Republicans In that Con
gress who several times evince* symp
toms of revolt, but the power of the 
Executive was quickly brought Into 
play and the would-be party recalci
trants were incontinently whipped into 
line. 

It la the Veriest idle twaddle to speak 
In this connection of "the Legisla
ture" having the power to make the 
Executive power lees. What is the pow
er of the Legislature worth so long as 
it Is unexercised when it most needs to 
be exercised? Did a Republican Con
gress eves dare to oppose a Republican 
Executive? If it has ever been criti
cised by Republican members, It has 
been by indirection, with the final re
sult that the vote of the Republican 
Legislature has been with the Execu
tive. The" Republican Congress has 
done President Roosevelt's bidding ab
jectly and servilely, the while its in
dividuals in private criticised and even 
cursed his fatuous blundering. 

Congress may, indeed, under the 

President,; *f _ 
has done With English kings, but the 
Congress wilt, have to be anything else 
but, a Republican Congress. 

Cftft W IMPORTATION. 
••mi , i f - V 

Monopolies and Trusts Beoelrs Be-
natesWhUe Other Shippers Suffer. 
As a strong argument against the 

trusts, which are fostered under-toe 
Iniquitous DIngley Tariff bill, a paper 
read by Mr. A. B. Hepburn, President 
of toe Chase National Bank of New 
York, before the American Bankers! 
Association, at toe Waldorf, to New 
York recently, may well be considered, 
Mr. Hepburn has some positive ideas, 
and among them was tola: 

"Becurring to the initial thought of 
this paper—the desirability of stable 
business conditions and uniform cost 
of transportation, and reasonable uni
form rates for money, we. as bankers, 
entirely apart from legislative or co
ercive measures, can exercise great In
fluence to bringing about such condi
tions." 

Uniform cost of transportation means 
tost one shipper must have the same 
rate a s another. Twenty years ago 
the men who control toe Standard Oil 
Company and nearly everything else 
in the country, saw the advantage of 
a rebate. They gave the other fellow 
an even chance In production, but they 
cut his throat in getting a cheaper 
freight rate than he could, an* the 
competitor went out of business. 

There is a coal trust that controls 
every pound of coal consumed In New 
York and New England; Mr. Baer is 
at the bead of this. Several years ago 
the coal market of New York was 
open. The coal trust was forme* The 
members got an advantage In freight 
rates from the railroads. It was small, 
be* it was enough. It put the competi
tors out of business. This rebate killed 
competition, made a coal monopoly 
and coal bills appreciated about fifty 
per cent 

This Is but an example which could 
be stretched out ad Infinitum. Every 
criminal trust that Uvea gets its life 
from a special privilege, and the ma
jority of those special- privileges are 
given by virtue of the DIngley Tariff 
Act ._ 

It'a the Trusts against the People. 
Rocsivelt tlands for the Trusts; Par
ker stands for the People. 

VOTE FOR PARKER! 

PR0TECTI08jWDJfln FAEMER. 
AgrftcultUM Receives Absolutely a* 

benefit Out at Sue Tariff. 
Mr. Boosevelt in one of bis many 

books, said that "there was no doubt 
about the fact that the high tariff 
against which South Carolina so vigor
ously protested was a discrimination 
against the purely agricultural com
munities." 

So certain is It that a protective tar
iff cannot help the producer of staple 
agricultural products, that not long 
ago Mr. Lnbin, a Republican, came to 
Congress demanding that Congress 
should protect the farmer as well as 
the manufacturer. 

When he was told that there existed 
duties, upon Indian corn, wheat etc., 
his reply substantially was that every 
man knew It worked no. protection, so-
called, to the American farmer. He 
said that the Government could help 
the manufacturers of certain products 
by levying import duties, making, of 
course, the rest of the community pay 
the price of the help; but the only way 
in which they could help the farmers 
was by giving ah export bounty, an* 
he demanded that bounty very serious
ly in hearing after bearing before the 
Committee on Agriculture in toe House 
of Representatives. 

If you want your bey to hays a 
chance in life and not be a trust slave, 

VOTE FOR PARKER! 

readers know, stands for what Is hon 
est* an* upright tor the management of 
our Governmental affairs, as well as 
In the conduct of commercial and 
financial transactions. It seems pro
per, therefore, ah* entirely within the 
province of an independent, non-parti-. 
sen newspaper to refer to such facts 
a s they come to its knowledge from 
time to time, as have been recite* 
above, leaving those who read them to 
draw their own conclusions." 

HSU! is m mnmmr 
Pesttasnt Inquiry as to the Locallt 

or the President's Yftoht, 
Emperor William likes Mr. Boose

velt sincerely for his Imperial ways. 
He likes him for his taking care of 
his own pleasures* It tickles his Im
perial Majesty tost Theodore Roosevelt 
has a yacht the Mayflower, most tox> 
urlously appointed, which is somewhere 
ensconced to Mediterranean waters. 

The yacht is somewhere about toe 
the waters of the earth. The Govern
ment is paying a sum for it—that Is, 
the people are paying the cost So 
remarkable has been toe display of lux
ury about this American republic's im
perial boat that it baa attracted the 
attention of every enterprising newer 
paper man in the country, even Includ
ing the pictorial artists. Yet a photogra
pher of the Navy Department has been 
ordered to destroy all the plates and 
pictures representative of the interior 
of the craft What is the fear about 
this boat? Is it not a fact that the 
Administration knows that this sort of 
thing Is inconsistent with s republican 
form of government? And is it not 
a patent proposition that it is best to 
conceal all that can be hidden about 
tins imperial boat? There is an ex
pensive naval and military entourage 
about this Government which Is con
stantly growing in extent and ex
pense. It goes along with colonial ex
pansion and all that sort of rotten 
thing, "which Is contrary to a republican 
form of government. • 

If you want a government by the 
People ir.atead ef a government by 
Trusts, 

VOTE FOR PARKER1 

TO KfiBP STANDING PAT. 
Itoosevelt So Go on as Before* Ifft-
• withsiandlng a Bad. Becora. 
The President, In his letter of ac

ceptance, says: "We Intend In the fu
ture to carry" On toe Government in 
the same way that we have carried it 
on In the past." That is to say that 
the Government will be carried on to 
the future with that degree of reck
lessness and extravagance which is s 
part of the record of his admlnlstra-, 
tlon during the last three years. 

The New York Evening Post be
lieves that too much prominence can
not be given by the Democratic and in
dependent press and speakers to this 
extremely bad record "Take the sin
gle matter of naval expenditures," says 
the Post. "In 1884 the appropriations 
were $15;980,437t and In 1885 less than 
$10,000,000. By* 1890 the sum appro
priate* was $22,456,113; to 1808 It was 
S32.574082; and In 1901, $55,623,422. 
But this amount is modest compared 
with the expenditure since tbe pres
ent administration has really warmed 
to its work. In 1902 the naval estab
lishment called for $67,803,128; in 1908 
for $82,618,034; and the last appropria
tion was $98,000,140. These figures 
speak for themselves. We have 
plunged Into this business up to our 
necks, and unless there Is a sharp 
change, we shall be oyer' our heads." 

The Trusts, under Republican pro
tection, are driving retailers out of 
business. If you wan fair competi
tion for everybody 

VOTE FOR PARKERI 

and effect some i 
of toe raUs. The order was 
on, tfeees terms, the. -—Steel Oomi 
refusing to make any price f. o. b. mill, 
but insisting upon, delivered price, 

• e mm m • " • 
"I made one more effort Some 

friends of mine were Interested in a 
railroad project in Central America, 
and I broached the subject to the rep
resentative of the -*— Steel Company. 
Who bad come here to close toe matter 
with me. I told him that my friends 
ha* made some Inquiry of me as to the 
cost of construction in that country, 
and I should like to know at what price 
he could sell me steel rails delivered 
at tidewater for shipment to Honduras. 
He promptly quote* me $20 per. ton. 

• • • • e, • e 
"Allowing a liberal amount for cost 

of delivery at tidewater, which, to tol* 
"cuiar case would; have been very 
1, we American cltisens paid to 
American Industry $33,000 In ex

cess Of what foreigners would have 
been compelled to pay. And $33,000 
would have put up a very handsome li
brary filled with standard books on 
protection. 
I "And this was a very small transac
tion—only fifty miles of railroad! Pay
ments were cash, and we neither need* 
e* nor asked any concessions to the 
matter of time, Because we. were, 
Americans interested to toe develop
ment of a small section of our country. 
Involving faith an* sacrifices, we were 
compelled to pay out, tt» a bonus, to 
excess of $600 per mile,** 

Every family pays tribute to toe Re
publican Trusts which control the 
necessaries of life. If you want to 
atop that tribute 

VOTE FOR PARKERI 

TEDDY IS ffliSaf AOALf. 

Booted, spurred and sombreroei, 
with teeth gleaming defiance and bat
tle, after an unwonted period of silence 
an* quietude, Theodore Boosevelt has 
promulgated a letter of acceptance of 
the nomination for President which is 
a burning challenge to Democrats and: 
other cltisens who have questioned, 
the wisdom of his administration. He 
proclaims himself infallible when even 
many of those of his own party have 
Openly admitted he made mistakea. 
The large, respectable element of in
dependent voters who have criticised 
his sets are told to go to toe devil, for 
all he cares. As for the Democrats 
themselves, they have provocation, 
enough to rally to toe battle of beat
ing this, unsparing critic of famous 
predecessors in office, They wiH not 
forget his defamation of Jefferson, 
Jackson and Polk, nor will they forget 
when he was nominated for Vice-Presi
dent his violent abuse of all Democrats. 

worn i i ta Au» 
Trust Question Transcends Alt Other 

Issues to: Importance. 
John A. Wiston, of Lansing (Mich.), 

ex-President of the Michigan Knights 
of the Grip, has this to say: 

"The trust question is worth" all the 
other Issues ten times over. Traveling 
men are pushing that Issue for all it 
is worth. Particularly la this tens to 
New York and Indiana. Judge Par
ker's decisions are a splendid record 
against the trusts. In the minds of 
the masses it is toe paramount Issue. 
Tbe best workers outside of the retail 
dealers and commercial travelers tor 
Parker and Davis are the women, 
They all understand the trust question, 
It is not necessary to tell them bow 
the trusts have put up prices of almost 
everything and increase* the cost of 
living one-third." 

Who would have Imagined that Cor
telyou would be so reckless a chauffeur 
of tbe Administration auto? 
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HBUALD office, phone 4? 

Read oar •'EverybodyV colamn. 

Sale btlfe printed »? T H E ^ K E A L D 

action 
TBM HBBALD office print* sale bills on Tuesday evening and ended up with re-

abort notice. 
Phone yonr new* items to Tax B R * 

AU> office; phone 47. _ * . ~ ~ w » , F « v u « « . . . . . , — ~ F - ~ - ™ = » > " " " » , 

A. H. Miller was transacting bnsineM ""^ ***» <*•* w « 80»d et adininlstra-
m.^ . _ „ ~» , tor's aalA l u t RattlrHatr fnr 81/«n ̂ . . „„_„ 1n Windsor Thursday 

Mrs. Enllt Patterson i s visiting her 
•on, Harvey, at St. Elmo. 

Robert Bipsher is erecting a new res
idence on South Main street. 

James Kirk wood, of Kirksville, w a f 
a t the county seat Thursday. 

L. K. Seott hat been very busy this 
week harvesting hie potatoes.. 

Edward Wright came home b o m the 
etate university to spend Sunday. 

8 . F . Garrett spent the first of the 
week on Whitley and in Mattoon. 

A. J. Mulholland, of Bethany, wee a 
business visitor in Sullivan Tuesday. 

Mrs. Walter Craig went to St. Lottie 
Tuesday to spend a week *t the fair. 

Mm. William Bowl returned from a 
tr ip t o St. Louis last Saturday night. 

Elra J. Davis, of the Mattoon Star, 
visited bis parents in 'his city Sunday. 

Miss Msrie Gilham has aooepted a po
sition'with the firm of Burton. Enalow 
Co . , 

Bora, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wright, 
-of Findlay, last Friday night, a daugh
ter . 

M. G Klbbe Is in Chioego this week 
laying in a supply of goods for the Fair 
store. 

Twenty-four persons left Tuesday 
morning for the world's fair via the C. 
«ABLI. 

Arthur Minks, of Stafford, Kansas, 
visited his aunt, Mrs. Amanda Miller, 
tote week, 

F O B SAUB—A good milk cow and one 
thoroughbred Poland China boar—P. J . 
Patterson. 41tf 

The seniors of the high school and 
their instructors spent Thursday after
noon in the woods. 

Money to loan on chattel or personal 
security on short or long time by J . M. 
Wol f & Co. 41-tf 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J . Warren visited 
t h e former's sister, Mrs. Betti.at Clarks
burg, oyer Sunday. 

Mrs. C. J . Boose end Mm. O. J. Gan
ger attended the Harvest Borne picnic 
at Bethany last week. 

Deputy Maxwell, of Mattoon, hat 
been here this week in the interest of 
the Modern Americans. 

Ezekiel Sharp hauled a load of house
hold goods to Charleston Monday for 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lucas. 

B . S. Lilly and matter Howard of 
Windsor visited the former's "mother, 
Mrs. E. A Lil ly, Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Will is Whitfield visited 
t h e letter's parents in Bethany, Wednes
day evening and Thursday. ~ A 

Wm. Landis went to O r r o Gordo 
Tuesday evening. Mm. Landis wil l 

-spend the winter in Sullivan. 

E J . Miller and Mitt Nina Ash worth, 
the court reporter* nave been attending 
court in Monticello this week.. 

Deputy Sheriff Arthur Wright look sitter, Mm. Smith in Decatur Thursday 
the insane 0 f Isst week. Despondent at pot being 

<asylum at Kankakee last Friday. 

•uncle James Taylor sr. Thursday. 

Five palefaces were given the Adop-

week 
The work on the court house hat been 

» going on rather slowly this week, as the 
contractor hat not been able to a c t 
brick 

bit residenoe. 

Mr. and Mrs 
have been visiting the family of Henry 
H « , returned to their home in Chilli 
ootae, Ohio, Tuesday. 

Robinson, weut to Warrensburg Wed 
neeaay morning to visit 
brotuer, Amos Robinson. 

down from Champaign Satnrday to ao 
some surveying on the streets.. H e re-' 
turned Tuesday morning. 

the' real estate a g e n t s are. much 
wanted men these dayt and are gaily 
skipping about There is considerable 
doing in tbat line joat now. 

A . M. Wand has been in this city the 
past week. He returned from Clinton a 
few days ago, where he was engaged in 
closing out a stock of goods. 

Mr*. J. W . Patterson, Misses Edith 
Woodruff and Lota Mannerlng drove to 
Bethany Thursday and spent the day 
with Mrs. Marion Woodroff 

If the women of this county wish to 
exercise their right or suffrage, there is 
00* more chance to register, if you have 
ac t done so, Monday, Hov. 1. 

Mrs. Joseph B . Waggoner and daugh 
ter, of Santa Crua, Oal., visited P . M . 
Waggoner, County Clerk L. K. Scott 
and other relatives here this week. 

TheRebeksh lodge held a big meeting 

freshmento and a good time socially. Six 
candidates were initiated into the order. 

The farm of the late Motes Sherman, 

tor's tale last Satnrday for 9140 per COR. 
The purchaser was Moses Sherman, Jr. 

"Jack the Peeper » has been causing 
considerable annoyance in a certain 
part of town. But if he tolls into the 
trap set for him, it will be a sorry day 
for bis person. 

Mr. and Mm. George Tohill returned 
from their bridal trip Saturday. They 
went from here to Lake City where they 
will eoon be at home on the groom's 
farm near that place. 
/ D a n VanGundy of the Cushman 
neighborhood hat raised bit residenoe 
about three feet end put a brick foun
dation under it. He baa also put In a 
steam heating apparatus. 

A. B. McDavid returned Wednesday 
from Trenton, Mo., where he has been 
looking after his farming interests. Wm. 
Shaw, formerly of Allenvllle, i t manag
ing bit farm at that place. 

Andrew Corbtn, hat exercised hit 
better judgment by entering school. 
There are more young menjboys and 
girls loafing; around town that would 
do well to take the same step. 

Floyd Emel it at Woodstock, where 
he bat employment In the manufactur
ing establishment of the Oliver type
writer. A force of 700 men are em
ployed dally. Floyd works at night. 

E. D. Mast, of Kirksville. wa» In the 
city Tuesday and made T H E HERALD 
office a pleasant call. Mr. Mast raised 
some fine c o m this year which be aayt 
will yield between 80 and 100 bushels an 

W e have made arrangements with the 
publishers of the Prairie Farmer, a 
weekly agricultural and live stock jour
nal, by which w e can give i t free to the 
firm twenty-five paid in advance sub-
scribers to T H E HERALD. 

The annual meetiagof theJAnti-Borse 
Thief association, will be held in Beth
any at the town hall Satnrday, Oat. 89. 
at 8 p . m . Officersiwill be elected and 
such other business transacted at may 
come before the meeting. 

Mrs. Florence Hodgson and herjpuplls 
spent last Satnrday in the woods. The 
big hay rack was well loaded w j t h j n -
venitos, and judging from their merri
ment as they came into town, they 
must have had an enjoyab'e day. 

Craig & Harries have a few wagons 
to close out cheap; It will pay yon to in
vestigate this closing out tale. Also 
carry a full l ine of shoveling and dump 
boards, iron and wood pumps. Wi l l 
buy your clover seed at highest market 
price. Try us. 44 8 

There have been various rumors as to 
the limit of the paving leading to the 
north and east. It trill not extend be
yond the city limits. Mr. Case, the 
contractor, is pushing the work. He 
hat tent? erected for tome of the hands 
and George Miller boards them. 

Francis M. Meyers ended his life by a 
dote of oarboltc acid at the home of his 

MADNESS OF THE DESERT. 

Mfleet of. t h e Btoaotoay . of sHeaae 
U D » * H m m Belaa-e. 

"The silence of the desert hat a mad
dening effect upon the human btoin," 
•aid a traveler whose experiences are 
not. often paralleled. "Monotony Is 
more severe than anything else deriv
ing its entire pain from mental effect 
The monotony of silence is worse than 
any other kind. 

"Take a man away from the hum of 
the wbrk of teen and send him out on 
the alkali deserts, and the deep silence 
becomes awful and la sometimes un
bearable. All at once, without any 
previous symptom, tome member of 
the party may step suddenly, with a 
dazed look on bis face and a wild ex
pression in his eye He is dangerous. 
His reason la torn in wild confusion. 
Anything or anybody familiar infuri
ates him, 

"He mutt be disarmed and bound at 
once or be will deal death to the whole 
party. He it possessed of 'desert mad
ness,' brought on by the monotony of 
•Hence. He' suffers excruciating men' 
tat anguish. He needs to be relieved 
by being brought back to hla accua-
tomed surrounding*. 

"On this account men need to the 
desert refuse to go out with those with 
whom they are well acquainted. The 
mad man is not likely to attack a 
stranger. If there is no friend In the. 
party hie madness is likely to assert 
Itself in running rather than in ftghfr 
tog. It is a fearful disease not yet un
derstood."—Birmingham News. WM 

able to get work led bi- to take the 
George Taylor of CMuton. Missouri "top. He was a brother to Mrs. Luther 

and James Turney of Coles visited their Lawrence and Mrs. Frank Earp, de-
oeasod 

Halloween wth ail its gaiety will soon «.— «» — — —— ~r . . - •-—~— T. ••«• a n . • » g a w t ; W i l l Sum 

•Hon degree' by Chippewa tribe Of Bed be here and is scheduled, so the oalen 
Men at their wigwam Monday evening, dar says, for Monday evening next. Th> 

Mr*. A. Spitler and daughter, Olive, proverbial pumpkin facet will be on 
of Mattoon, visited the former's deter, Ikcnd. otherwise known >• a . i..w-» 

SS 

t hand, otherwise known as the Jack ok 

Mrs. A. B. McDavid, Friday of last ••"tern, the autumnal decoration, and 
the fortune telling schemes of the 
maidens, over-anxious about their fu
ture. 

A transaction was effected here one 
day last week, through Cicero Lane, ot 

JudgeOoehran held a short term of * * . * £ ! " ? *? °* * B r l ? t o , f d ***<* 
court last Thursday and adjourned the 2 . 2 L ™ L S ? ^ ' which Involved 
term Saturday as he wet act able to 'SSl^SlfJ"9^9' .W* A 

-ttend to it. Caldwell traded three pieces of vain-
ew flj^tU.. w- w «i4 **,,, »W» weWence property for 330 acres of 

location. Mr. Sehmltxof Iowa is man-
Charles Beder,_wbo aging the thee store.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Ray living near 
tuo New Castle school housu were 

i etricken with grief Tuesday morning, 

bad been awake and, notloed it , 
times during th* night, but i 
think the child was sick, but was do-
tog well. Mr. and' lira. Bay- had bee 
married several year* and at this was 
their only child they were very proud 
of it. They have the sympathy of the 
come communitT. 

President Rooaevelt Haa 
Subdued the Trusts. 

efcATOT MEHA0B TO THE BATUMI 

FEMININE LANGUAGE. 

Idea STot 1st ana F lee t s and Armlea of 
; t h e Old Weald, k a t l a the Hoaopo-

Ilea a t H o m e - B o w t h e Chief Ex
ecut ive tatearaarde the Raamblte. 

Joseph Pulitzer, editor of the New 
york World, In bis latest open letter 
to the president says in part: 

"Yon have tamed and subdued the 
great corporations, Mr. President, not 
teat successfully than you tamed and 
subdued the bosses of your party. How 
did you do It? By administering these 
laws 'with entire efficiency,' as you 
aay? By the 'consistent and steadily 
continued action of the department.of 
justice,' as you say? 

"How did you tame and subdue the 
bosses of your party, Mr. President— 
the Platte and the Quays and the Hen
nas and the Aldrichea and the Ad-
dlcksea and the Odells and the Lou 
Payne? It was by surrendering to 
them, w a s it not? How did yon tame 
and subdue the Morgana, the Goulds, 
the Rockefellers, the Vanderbilts, the 
StUlmans, the Harrlmant, the MeoreaV 
the Frlcks, toe Cassatts and the other 
rulers of the great corporations? By 
surrendering to them? 

"If you, Mr. President, could justly 
denounce the old spoils system as be
ing 'for seventy yearn, toe most potent 
of all toe forces tending to bring about 
the degradation of our politics,' what' 
must -be your opinion, in your own 
words, of the new spoils system which 
you have perfected? Of the spoils sys
tem by which trained and Weil Inform
ed agents, initiated into the secrets o t 
the corporations, squeeze money from 
the rich holders of privilege with 
which to carry the elections? Of the 
system under which ah administration 
can collect a stupendous campaign 

a n Kagl lah Criticise, a t the Vm « f 
We>v*e by Women. 

You may talk to awomatfforanhour f 
ar mote and underetand every word] S ^ ^ ^ e J l t S S L ^ o - ^ 
the says. Meat, bread, money, motor' SSSi^T^' P«fotecution or 
cart, drains, the ace of trumps-there publicity? 

I "you, Mr. President, cannot be Ig-
SveTJJ•« T£*y££JJ?S?ca£\ J?"* * **• ***«" ***** ^ ^ 
mon to both fam«iu«r r!TV-̂ r . * I toe old alave power and toe new cojs 
oT5ho 2 S 1 ^ 5 S S f ' t S n i ^ U ^ S ' PO«tt«n Power in their relations with 
ma^na mft^ToTSa SSL*Jfc\'*» j W l e r a l awverntoent U asked to 
C h e n ^ n a t o ^ n ? « r i n ^ ^ ** a h t e t o r i a n could you ateeit 
fte^mta^S^a^Sf!!^^ that your administration la now domi-
? « m o l ^ i ^ 2 m n » ' S S f i £ ? " ^ , e s s b* «» ^oration power 
L ! ^ J r J 2 7 ° ° m m o n WOT**J1?*. than were the administrations of Polk, 
equally by both sexes. A man will aay ££!«; „ZATn«S«!o« I « H I A IL.»I 
that St̂ and-so tea "nice''ghi. IahouJd ,K«« t t«»d Buchanan by the slave 
know what he meant A Woman wiUI «T«K w. p ^ u n t i,.«k>nmi.h^i 

ft** a m . « „ d '«« twnlmZ- M*~Z5. i »cribe* by Juettee Brewer. You a m 

«h»thor +hni- triM f<> ™»A • - ^^«- *• t ticlan who 'understands that that pow-wnether that girt is ntfee or otherwise _ ariatm w K l r t h mm„ ^ „ w ^ - . ,,,*~ . 
unfll they can talk the same la _ 

Again to toe tointotoe dtotlonaty toe 
opposite of •'alee* u^rrtoV* A man 
will talk of a "tact scoundrel" ami a 
-horrid bore,? and I can understand 
aim. But when a woman tone ma that 
a man la wealthy and clever and good 
looWn*-««but I'm sere he's horrid**-

I or exists which may make for his ad 
i vancement or otoerwlse,' and that it 
J ĵriil be^exeitod according to the pU-

ancywfto which he yields to its solld-
tottons.' 

t "It It well enough to shake toe big 
oUclc over the South American repub-

1 Ike. South American republics do not 
aha haa cropped into her fctelgnten-*^ c o i£* , , t eJ!> * • <******* fund-
abas* I ean AKIV h*. «•» «f«* »h.» ^*ut h o w a l w a t the great corpora-
S f n o ^ T n S a n ^ a t ^ nman^SafI <**» v ^ d 0 " " " " ^ «»««««»-

1! palgn fund? Thereto no big stick for 
them, no marines, no warships—noth
ing but secrecy, silence, solicitation, 

•peak of a "herrid girl."—London Oat' 
took. 

. The Kaaae Tibet. 
Many forma of toe name Tibet sprang 

from toe Chinese ruber (fifth century) 
• ; • • * Safeguarding toe republic from ita 

foreign enemies Is your favorite thesis, 
through toe variations of Tuebet, To- ' M r * P'oaldent. Yet you well know 
host, Thibet (1165), Tebet (1286), to TI- f-™* U l e gravest menace to the nation 
bet (1780). The origin of the name h a a ' l m n o t l n E u r ° P e or In Asia or In 
been variously accounted far, but the * t o 1 , t ! l Atoerica. I t la domestic not 
weight of historical evtoence Indicates j .Wgj** , ' 
that the word la derived from Tubat, a j - ^ o u SSM k°<»V « » t there are de-
temout family name proper to aeveral, veloping throughout toe United States 
ancient Tartar dynasties, extensively. * ^ ° governments—one a theoretical 
used In the sense of "chief." government of the people, by toe peo-

Hodgson asserts that before the ar-' #*» f o r t b e P^P1*; *»• other a prac-
rival of Indian teachers toe people had < f**1 government of the corporations, 
no name for themselves or their land, 
and, though toe present name la not, aa 
aome aay,- unknown ln the counter it
self, toe modern Tibetans cal l them 
aelves Bod-pa and their tend Bod-yul, 
Bod being a Buddhist appellative sug
gested by the Sanskrit b'ot, or bat; BO 
working back to the Tarter n a m e -
London Spectator. 

Irian Nomenclature. 
Irish names have often a knack o t 

being frankly pugnacious, so that even 
a peaceful lord chief justice haa had to 
bear tbe inciting to murder sobriquet 
a t Killowen. But toe mountains from 
Lhunore to Clogbeea, known aa toe 
Knockmealdown range, are capable of 
an entirely pacific interpretation, for 
w e commonly aay w e are knocked 
down all in a heap by tola or t h a t 
which taken u t by surprise, end these 
mountains surprise all by their beauty. 
There te no lovelier sight ln Ireland; 
and If an air of melancholy prevails it 
i s because the scene i t "somehow 
by excess of serenity," to use a 
of Henry James It would be difficult to 
better.—London Chronicle. 

iy corporations, for coeporationa 
" Y o u know that this government 

within a government send* Its crea
tures to every common council, to 

legislature, to the United States 
te and the house of repreeeiita-

yee. even to the cabinet of the 
(dent of the United States. 

"You know that these corporations 
liich are determined to govern the 

= 
—-' TREMO IN NEW YQRi 

• * * » • I n O a t t e n IHatete t * toe Vta» 
• t e*r •* the neaaaeyaey . . 

There can be do/daabt that toe Re-
nubllcan inanejers feel tbe cbaiw • 
agatoat them in >'ew York5 atotr, 
toe, Atlanta COnatlttitlon. The 
making and putting out toe ttwuii elab
orate claims that their iMtbunl ticket 
te certain to carry there, 'nit tl.v.v 
shew by the energetic chnn.cVor of t2 o 
wertt that the;' ure dolnj. 
that their chief nope hi thiiit tit-. 
Carry the other doubtful sbttes e-ven 1." 
they lose New York. 

But the experience of t.'-e i»«rt liiis, 
shown that the result in the country Ht 
large has been very materially affected 
by toe popular Impression Of toe trend 
Of the campaign in New York. Per
haps there it no reason why this should 
be so. but the fact It that ln recent 
yean toe country hat always gone 
with New York. 

It was to ln 18T6, when Mr. TUden 
won, though subsequently denied ha 
righto; it waa to in 1880, when Qaritold 
waa elected; It waa to to 188a, when 
CBeveland waa elected by to emphatic 
a majority that he could not be count
ed out, and it hat been so ever etoee. 
The country haa gone with New York. 

With Democratic chance* confessed
ly tbe best lh New York, why ahouid 
toe Democrats not go Into toe active 
Work of the campaign, practically Just 
at Its incipiency, with courage and con
fluence? And, no matter how big toe 
handicap may be on toe surface, why 
ahouid they net have every reason to 
tool that the defeat of Roosevelt and 
hJa party it going to be accomplished? 

Ae New York goes so goat the Union! 

RULE OF CENTRALISM. 

C"** ' • Heavy Berdea Veen t h e 
y Bhumtaw of Later . : 
Judge Parkers letter of aooeptance, 

though calm and dignified, will atir the 
'untry even more profoundly than 
" bJa famoua telegram announcing 

"'ten and irrevocable adherence to 
e gold standard," aaya toe New 

York Herald (lad). Ita calmness la 
the calmness of power, tike that of the 
oceanic tide. It forcibly recalls Mr. 
Cleveland's letter of acceptance pub-
Baked on Sept 87, 1892. 

At a great but conservative tribune 
of toe people, which toe author of tola 
statesmanlike letter now shows Urn* 
self to be, his atoong pmteeta agatoat 
toe oppression of monopoly and the 
subversion of constitutional govern
ment and law by audacious and arro
gant extremists of ImperlaJlam will 
have immensely greater weight with 
ail Independent voters fbevause the 
statements evidently emanate from a 
man who soberly weighs hla wdrde in 
the nice balance of judicial accuracy 
and are topportod by irrefutable facte. 
He backs up hla exposition of the enor
mous buaiten of itcpobMean taxation 
by adducing from the government's 
own statistics the frightful increase 
of taxation during the test four years 
of BesQbttcan rule. And hla arraign
ment of toe Boceevelt aduAilsUation 
for its revel of extravagance anil Ma 
mammeto expenditures mast arouse 
the most torpid voter to the perils of 
imperialism, nUlttsiitm and aa aver 
growing centralism that drain heavily 

£a toe earning* of labor and of all 
SSB lOfl people. 

A BlrS Km the B a n d . 
The Bepnbiican candidate for vtee 

president still holds on to hte seat to 
toe United States senate. H e and hla 
political associates have good reason 
to fear that toe Democrats will carry 
toe legislature of Indiana along with 
toe elector* for president In that esse 
toe Democrats would elect two sen
ators from Indiana should Candidate 
Fairbanks resign, as too term of Sen
ator Bevartdgo will capsae on toe 4th 
of next March. I t Senator Fairbanks 
had toe confidence Which h e pretends 
to regard to Indiana he would have re-
algned hte scat long ago. But with him 
a bird to toe hand Is worth two in toe 
bush.—Philadelphia Record. 

The IfeeelSenfM Xttleaan*. 
What "vriU President Roosevelt do 

•bout it? He enthusiastically advocates 
-a ktrge army and Just aa earnestly ap-

and large fam-ajaata 

SB? Yet aero comas tbe major rernment Itself are toe real enemies i *j «# the army with the recom aenda-
1 tbe republic. If you do not know it; UQQ *^f ngTrsn be denied toe privt-

Haklaaoa' Apeetttea. 
The Eskimos have enormous appe

tites. An arctic explorer relates that 
he aaw a: boy eat ton pounds of solid 
food and drink a gallon and a half ot 
liquid with much gusto. This same 
explorer observed-on_ada,t «*t ten 

now yon knew it before you decided ' 
it you would rather be president 

be right You knew it before yon 
your ambition to transform 

bureau of publicity into a bureau 
secrecy. You knew It before you 

lved the tremendoue political ad-
tages you could gain by submission 

the power of plutocracy. You knew 
before you began to understand how 

ugly secret alliances with the cor-
tions would make for your poltti-

edvancement 
You have not kept the falto, Mr. 

lent, to your promise of publicity 
toe interests of the public as to toe 

of the corporations. Your rec
to your own words proves it ( p f w 4 

"Why have you turned your back on I ̂ IZuZi la w k ^ w n a r r V ^ ^ T aUr. 
splendid promises? Why havo g S ^ J j J ^ l t 7 * ? ! 5 J £ A Z ! Z 

eaten your fine words? Perhaps a ! Z.7!7i^«IZr^««h»w»- "on that 

leges of matrimony until toey can show 
: their ability to support a fatally. Oee> 
I oral Oerbto assarts that officers cannot 
J marry en their salaries. Therefore the 
larger the army the greater toe degree 
of race auicJde? The president has no 

• ether course open than to recommend 
1 the increase of officers' salaries by at 
least 60 per cant—Columbia State. 

VIM Hew York State Ticket*. 
That the New York state Democratic 

ticket ia stronger than OdeU's t&ket is 
alto unquestionable. The unanimous 
and enthusiastic action of toe conven
tion In nominating the candidate for 

pounds of meat and two candles at a shall retain the presidency of the Unit-
meal. Sir P. Phillips tells bow a lad Jf* States by your submission and tur-
of seventeen years ate twenty-feur |pcndor to toe corporations that have 
pounds of beef in tweuty-four hours. Sfltted your campaign chests how much 

more sinister will be that danger 

0 of the publicity which has not - n , ^ , , U r i | t J y tp^, tb9 pcWon Df 
n made public would explain even JewTorkto toe^BnaTfB HaSal 

?AaTlf ytm, Theodore Boosev.lt «-"t~Ctev«tend Plato 
Hat te I 

Aay discussion of toe issues would 
surely bring to light toe truth caacosa-
tog too Ugh prices patd for an ktodt of 
American goods at home and toe ex
ceedingly tew once demanded far toe 
WUD# ill- atomt£n DMtfa?Vte. OWtttaJOLMaat* 

ry the BaputTlrsat de not deawe to 
have the subject 

jmsr ar% aa -! ~~~~""—»••• Mxxvm ft>*»w» * u e e v w j aaHVaSilU|a 

Mrs. Dan Dow and father, George wb*u on awakening toey found tbtlr 
only ehUd, a babe a little over two 

'a weeks old, dead. Tbe child bad oven 
fiefful the day before aad toe parens* 

The difference between rising every against whleh Justice Brewer haa 
morning at 0 and 8 In toe course of warned toe American people! What an 
forty years amounts to »,200 hours, or Impressive object lessen your triumph 
8 years, 121 days and 16 hours, whichfwtobetotoesewwpcratiens M totoete 
arc equal to eight hours a day for ex- tremendous power over public servants auh» 
aotiy.ten y—xa. tio toat i-una* at v* k*a tanJUuteu for high office! HoW ' w ... 
will be toe same aa if ten years of Ufa|imu«h olgber-how immeaauraMy high- \ gemtt at siniiaahws t 
fiL

W5l*rt,r •'"•waratfon) were added,#|rwwni the corporations have keen I Mr. Bryan dechtres Oat •TNtoedy-
wbereto we may command eight hotirefllteted, as Justice Brewer says, 'Into a jam to Colorado Is ton ltaajaitri fruit 
every day for toe cultivation of our poattlou of eonatant danger and man. i«# imttarteflsm aad IBTIISII— la ton 

and toe dispatch of business. ice to Npubttcan testitotioBef " . Ptttlppiaes *- ^ 

You ahouid eat bread raised 
with/Yeast Foam. It has a 
wheaty flavor and delidoas 
aroma all ita own, and retetos 
sweetneat, firechneat and 
jnoteture longer than breed 

d ^ t o c ' b r c a d ^ p ^ 
serves in it sll the nutri
tive quaUtles of toe 

• made of pure vege-' 
table ingredient*. With 

proper care It never loses 
Its life and strength. It»a 
alwaya fresh and ready for 
use. Bread made with it it 
never add, sour or heavy; 
it's alwaya good aa long as 
itlatta. 

Tht seentis in th4y*ast 
For sate by all grocers at 
5c a package. Bach pack
age contains 7 'cakes-
enough tor 40 loaves. 
"How to Make Bread," 
nuuledyr«r. 

I WnTHvTEJTBBI YEAST G l , , I 

SAM B. HALL, 
PATE&COaa 

JOHN R. POGUE. 
ABKFORASAMrHJL 

tAdvertU»m«nt« under thte head Wfll b e 
charged st the rate of 85 etats perwaaktor-
foarliamorlsss. Over four U a M f l L ^ H 
per Una. Amount maet be paid whes t h e 
Is handed ln. Ho charge made lew tbangft 
cents. 

GOATS—SO head of high-grade, aad faB 
blooded Angora goats for sale, to P . 
LILLY, B. B. Wo. *, Bullivan, BL * i t t 

ABHXttAui B—If you are in aMd of OS ah*'' 
street of title or wbih to boy a farm oc city 
property call on SICKAPOS BROS., west 
side of square. 

BKEDCORN-I have good white seed com 
for sale. Samples can be seen at Wm. 
Bmel's.feed store ia Sullivan, next door to 
express ofllce. E.D. MAST, KirksviUe, 
I1L 44-2* 

FOR RBNT—Proat room, one block west 
one north from square. For mformstioa, 
call at FAIR STORE. 

WANTED—Solicitors to secure appllcauoas 
for the "Woodmen of the World." The 
"W. O. W.» has 40,000 metabera, i t M 
years old, has aa emergency fund of 
tS5,00».00. Parties who can produce fate 
results will be paid a cash salary of SlOaOO 
permenth. Address, W. J. ARDBRSOITi 
State Manager, 510 Arcade, Decatur, HI. 
Local Ageato, HDQHE8 * LEE BROto 

FOR EXCHANGE—Apple trees- for any 
kind of live stock or anything of vatete 
To close out stock before the 15th day of 
November, 1904. J. M CARTER, one 
mile south of Kirksville, m. 

FOR BALE—Three heatlag stoves la good 
condition. At EDEN'S FURNITURB 
STORE. 43-2w. 

WANTED—Men aad womea la this eouaty 
and adjoining territories to represent tad 
advertise aa old established house ot sotti 
financial standing. Salary to mea,t8l.to 
weekly; to womea B18.00 to $18.00 weakte 
with expenses advanced each Monday by 
cheek direct from headquarters. Holes 
aad buggy furnished when necessary; pa. 
sltiou permanent. Address, BLEW BROS. 
& CO., Dept. A, Moaoa Building, Chicago, 
111. 48-C 

WANTED—Reliable pirty with 9500 |t> 
take Interest with reliable Real Estate 
Company, for Moultrie eouaty. Something 
tew. No competition. No oil or patents 
Retired farmer preferred; Investigate. 
Write Box 578, Farmer City, 111. 

FOR S A L E - A good draft horse. OAR! 
CARTER. 86-tf 

CURES WINTER COUGH. 
J. E. Oover. 101N. Main St. Ottawa, 

Kan., writes: "Every fall it has bee* 
my wife's trouble to catch a severe cold* 
and therefore to cough alt whiter loaf* 
Last fall I got for her a bottle of Hora-
*»Of"d ̂ y m p She U"*d it, an^ h** baaaj 
able to steep soundly all night loaf . 
Wbenavef the ooogb trouble* be$% tW© 
or three noses slops the coug*., uwt aha 
is able to be no and well." 88c, $3% 
tl.oo. Sold by Fate A Co, 
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NEW 
Government the Repttbl 
S Party Hat Et&lftished. HEARSTS 

—Naihvill* American. 

€Kift|FAPjy!̂ K& mnmcAppz! 

tools! 

—are 
foreign* 

Par «l»rr Fair Imptameate Than; 
the Foreigner. 

tari.T tax on implements and 
ars most heavily upon* tbe faring, 
or nearly all, of these articles 
cultivators, harrows, planters, 
oes, .abovcis, ai.ea»> wrenches^ 
iws. barb wire,.wire nails, ctj#' 
"" at greaWy reduced prices to 

. Our farmers, when t i n 
•ell wUcat in England.'compete w B 

: tbe' wheat ..iri»m;oA'r^>nt]nar^hii^|«|:' 
Australia. Our Wheat growers are 
greatly Ijaaf-leapped in this competition 
by,th (11| They have* to pay 
about 25 per cent more tor their imple
ments and tools, all made m America, 
than Is paid for these same implements 
and tools by their foreign competitors; 

oy have to bear the burden of 
protective tariff taxes which un-

nee©*B«rgy increase the cost of living 
and of producing wheat; (3) the rail-
roads over which our farmers mutt 
ship'- wheat pay about 25 per cent more 
for steel rails and many other mate
rials than is paid for these same ma
terials, all made In America, by the 
railroads over which the wheat of Ar
gentina and Australia is shipped. 

As If this were not sufficient handicap 
upon our/farmers, it is now proposed 
by the iiolitical statesmen in control of 

irty of this ridiculous system of 
protection to'further tax our farmers 
to pW«d»- subsidy for ships. Should 
subsidy prevail and this new tax be 

8' promised by, the Republic-
imllt ships, drawing 
ilglit replace the for-

In trade be-
»d foreign countries. These 

foreign ships in their search for cargo 
w w ^ i b o k to other countries such as 
Australia and Argentina, Competition 
ta tbe-ocean carrying'of tbe grains and 
meats of those countries would be 
•ery; great and would result in benefit 
to the farmers of those countries. 

Our furuiura nrc fooiish to support o 
system of "protection" which operates 
to their disadvantage as compared'with 
their foreign competitors in producing 
and transporting products by land. 
They will be absolute chumps If they 
vote to tax Themselves still more in or
der to give their foreign competitors an 
advantage in ocean transportation. 

.etepatnic touch with Secretary spew 
and has advanced prices to suit him, al
though those of -us \Vho have small In 
comes and large families are ,On the 
verge of a beef famine. Secretary 
Shaw may have known that Chairman 
Cortelyou has Invited the packers com
bine to contribute to the Republican 
campaign fmid. If so the cause of the 
butchers' strike and resulting great ad
vance in the price of meat Is made 
clearer, for no doubt Secretary Shaw 
prays also that large contributions may 
be received. 

The administration has the beef trust 
in its power and can mate the beef 
barons ,4corae down," for. by ordering 
the district attorneys in the packing 
centers to present the evidence to tbe 
United States grand Juries that the beef 
barons have conspired to restrain trade 
and put up prices. Indictments would 
follow and then* conviction and Incar
ceration in the penitentiary would re
sult The enormous profits the beef 
barons made on tbe meat held In cold 
storage will more than pay any con
tributions to tbe Republican campaign 
fund. _ J'[ . ; 

Th* Popular Money Plank. 
That $1,000,000 check which rumor 

says Andrew Carnegie talks of giving 
toward the Republican campaign ex
penses is the kind of money plank the 
whole party can agree upon.—Balti
more Sun.. 

PROTECTION HUMBUG. 
I t Enables Tariff Baron* to Plunder 

the People. 
The protectionists are much exercised 

at the exposure of the agricultural de
partment plan of estimating tbe num
ber and value of sheep. Tbe statistical 
abstract of the United States on page 
892 quotes the figures of the agricul
tural department, and as these statis
tics abow a falling off in the number 
0t sheep of 12,334,732 and a correspond-
lag decrease in value of $34785,651 
from 1003, to 1904 it would indicate 
that in spite of the highest protection 
on .wool, sheep are not profitable to 
farmers and herdsmen. The American 
Economist, of course, as befits a trust 
supported organ of protection, comes 
up smiling and attempts to explain the 
vast falling off in the number of shedp 
by saying that the growing fondne.;s 
for, lamb has led to their unusual 
Slaughter. But this lame explanation 
does, not explain, in fact, It befogs the 
question, for the government figures 
are given for the 1st of January, aui 
lambs are born in the spring and 
would, not be counted until the follow
ing year. 

The facts are that, like most of tlie 
government statistics, tbe sheep figures 
are mostly unreliable, for the census 
report for 1900 on sheep shows the ag
ricultural department figures are uut 
anywhere near the other. < 

It Is certainly rather an awkward 
matter for the protectionists to explain 
what is tbe matter with the sheep in
dustry when wool is protected 70 per. 
cent If the Republicans had or.!? 
Made the duty on wool 140 per cent 
Sbey would apparently have wiped or.t 
1be sheep Industry altogether. Great 
Ss the protection humbug and plunder, 
and every one has to bold Up bis hands 
while the tariff barons go through his 
Sockets. 

HIGH PRICED BEEF. 

Stolation Between the Packers ' Com
bine and Campaign Panda. 

Shaw's prayer for bi:?»i 
prices has been answered even m iv 
jsuiekiy than perhaps he anticipate1.. 
-She beef trust was evidently in dust: 

Years Didn't Count. 
, Napoleon in the course of his Italian 

campaign took a Hungarian battalion 
prisoners. : The colonel, an old maav 
complained bitterly of the French 
mod*, of fighting, hyaranirt a$d desul
tory attacks on the flank, the rear, the 
lines of communication, etc., conclud
ing by saying that he fought in the 
army Of Maria Theresa. •: ?*You most 
be old,*': said Napoleon. "Yes, I am 
either sixty or seventy," was the re
ply. 

"Why, colonel," remarked the Cor-
slcan, "you have certainly lived long 
enough'to know bow to count years 
a little more closely." "General," said 
the Hungarian, "I reckon my money, 
my shirts and my horses, but as for 
my years I know that nobody will 
want to steal thorn and that I shall 
never lose one of them." 

Women o | Muscle. 
In the time Of Louis XV. there was 

an actress engaged at the Theatre 
Francais—Mile. Gauthier-who could 
break a coin between tbe fingers of one 
hand and roll a silver plate into the 
form of a cup of conical shape., No 
one could bear tbe pressure of her 
hand, and only Maurice de. Saxe, one 
of the strongest men of bis time, was 
able to open her closed hand. 

In the same century there lived in 
England a woman. Miss Bettie Thomp
son* who could break chains with her 
band. 

Miss Kerra, a young mulatto woman, 
who appeared in most of the capitals in 
Europe, was, we believe, the first to 
perform the feat, while hanging with 
tbe bend of ber knees in a trapeze, of 
holding a man at bis belt with her 
teeth and turning him rapidly round 
with ber hands. 

Betrothed at Birth. 
In some parts of west Africa the, 

girls have long engagements. On the' 
day of their birth they are betrothed to 
a baby boy a trifle older than them
selves, and at the age of twenty they 
are married. The girls know of no oth
er way of getting a husband, and so: 
they are quite happy and satisfied. As 
wives they are patterns of obedience, 
and the marriages usually turn out a 
success. .. 

AawraTattngr the Offense. 
"I've come to tell you, sir, that the 

photographs you took of us the other 
day are not at all satisfactory. Why, 
my husband looks like an ape!" 

"Well, madam, you should have, 
thought of that before you bad bun i 
taken."—Woman's Journal. 

An Ancient Lay. • 
It is formally announced that depart

ment heads have been instructed to cut 
down their estimates for next year's 
appropriations to the lowest possible 
limit. It Is real pleasure to meet this 
old friend.—Washington Post ! 

acts, 
It compelled the appropriation of 

money for the support of bis illegal 
pension order. 

It forbids the house of representa
tives to discuss so called measures of 
legislation, which are fast assuming 
the nature of edicts. 

No legislation can be enacted-with
out its consent. The duty of raising 
revenue and of expending it has been 
taken from the representatives of the 
people, where the constitution lodges i t 

It has permitted the president to use 
tbe navy as he willed to hostility to a 
friendly power. Our relations with 
other powers are at its mercy, for it 
may plunge us into war at any mo
ment 

It hi this kind of a government 
which the Republican party has es
tablished, and it maintains it by exer
cising a like control ore* the party 
machinery for malting nominations. 
Mr. Roosevelt explains the reason and 
admits the fact when he says. In bis 
letter of acceptance that half the peo
ple of the country are unfit to govern, 
consequently unfit to, participate to 
government 

Tbe contrast to this is the contrast 
of democracy to autocracy. The Dem
ocratic conventions at St. Louis and 
( .ratoga were the free conventions of 
free men. What "bosses" there were 
were dominated by the opinions and 

BSTJE AT THE f&BSEHT '0AMPAH 

i t i s Between Demoewiey 'and A 
;' t*eracr — Roosevel t U ~ta.$Hti&':-
P a p u l a r ' Government and'V;rt-«»rj 

:''the ' Aatf i>«li*u. > or'tite'%»i»a 
Clean* Wftjk Whirl* U e to Allied. 

Henry Loomls Nelson, professor of 
political science of Williams college, 
*jkr» in a recent totter: 

The Issue Is between democracy and 
autocracy. Mr. Roosevelt i s hostile ta 
popular government; he is hostile t» 
tbe rule of law, and be favors govern
ment by the political and financial, 
class wltb which be is allied. 
"There is today no party of the de

mocracy or of the republic except the 
Democratic party. Judge Parker bj the 
one serious candidate for president 
who believes to the maintenance sad 
persistence of democratic institutions. 
Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Watson stand, 
|br class legislation and class adminis
tration, Mr. Watson being s serious 
candidate because every vote cast for 
him la a vote for Mr. Roosevelt Bveryv 
vote for state communism Is therefore i 
a vote for oligarchic government The 
only candidate for the man who be* 
Ueves in the free democracy and is op
posed to iClass government of any kind 
Is Judge Parker. 

There Is no better Illustration of the 
difference, between the two leading 
parties, as wide asunder as tbe poles, 
than that afforded by the two state; 
conventions of New York. The Repub
lican state convention was absolutely 
controlled by the"bose," a "boss" who 
shamelessly confesses that he puts bis 
party above tbe state by acting.as tbe; 
party chieftain while be holds the of
fice of governor. 

As It is-with the state so It Is with,' 
the nation. The Republican national 
convention was controlled by a die-: 
tator. It was not a free convention of 
free men. Tbe Independent governing 
citizen must now be looked for else
where than in the Republican party. 

It Is a feature of our political theory 
that party government reflects pur po
litical principles and our system. The 
individual Republican, as the Individ
ual Democrat, once helped to govern 
bis party. Now the party's boss gov
erns tbe Individual, who has no more, 
voice in the party's councils than has 
the American citizen* who has emi
grated to the Philippines in the gov
ernment of his new home, and this 
notwithstanding that he still lives un
der the flag and under tbe tows of con
gress. 

How wrong were these forefathers of 
ours under the present Republican phi
losophy of politics when they declared 
that they brought with them their 
birthright of freedom! The descend-, 
ants of these sturdy lovers of liberty 
are now deprived of the right of trial 
by jury and of self government by the 
party which was formed to expand hu
man liberty when they emigrate to the 
possessions of the United; States lot 
Asia, 

Not only is the Republican party's 
rule of the Philippines autocratic, but 
the citizens of this country at home 
are beginning to be ruled without their 
consent or without the consent of their 
representatives. 

Under the partnership which exists 
between Mr. Roosevelt and the senate 
Oligarchy, which' consists of a group 
of senators of whom Mr. Fairbanks, 
by reason of bis nomination for the 
vice presidency, is.now the head, this 
autocratic power has not only silenced 
tbe national convention and made it 
a mere recording instrument-

It has usurped and assumed tbe 
powers of the general government 

It determines all questions of im
portance. 

It controls all the unclassified pat
ronage In its own interests. 
. It dictates our foreign policy. 

It sustains the president's lawless 

I M O F t N i N O A N D K V k N I I S I O . 

OMB CENT.'] 
T H E L A T E S T A N D F U L L E S T N E W * . 
T H E B R I G H T E S T E D I T O R I A L S . 

— S U N D A Y — 

T H E B E S T I L L U S T R A T I O N S . 
T H E F U N N I E S T C A R T O O N S . 

IJSl/E COJVTAIjtS A 
Separate Grea.t Magazine of Illustrated Ii\forma.tion. 

A Humorous Weekly Printed In Colors. 
Magazine of C\irrer\t ThougHt and Opinion Written by the 

Ablest Men a n d Women Thinkers of the World, and n. 
Separate Sheet Music Folio Containing the Latest Popular Songs. 

Q-R7>Efl^ TH-ROX/GH JTOVlC WEWSVEALEF^. 

S U B S C R I P T I O N R A T E S (PeyaJ>le In A d v » A c e ) -
Morning o s E v e n i n g (Without Sunday) . # I Sunday Edi t ion . 
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QUESTIONS FOR VOTERS. 

Jadare Parker Deflaei t h e I u n n of 
the Campaign. -

In bis letter of acceptance Jndge 
Parker la neither so voluminous nor 
Vehement as his adversary. He calmly 
'discusses tbe great Issues before the 
Public as he sees them and in summing 
ip puts the following questions to the 

American voter, for an answer at the 
polls in November: 

>Sball economy of administration be 
demanded or shall extravagance be en-, 
coursged? 

"Shall the wrongdoer be brought to 
bay by the people or. must justice wait 
upon political oligarchy? 

"Shall our government stand for 
equal opportunity or for special privl-

'̂  "fi^il-it remain a government of law; 
or become one of Individual caprice? 

"Sb̂ M ife cling to the rule of the 
people or ahaii we embrace beneficent 

In these questions the judge defines 
what be believes to be the grave issues 
before tbe American people./Each is 
based o$ conditions that now exist or 
are threatened. The people, after all, 
render the verdict, and these questions 
should command their serious atten
tion. 

This letter needs no extended com
ment It Is not involved or obscure. It 
Is a plea of an earnest man. 
; All American citizens, whether Re
publicans or Democrats, should read i t 

The issue is now. made up, and every 
Democrat should go to work to make 
Victory certain.—-New York American. 

S h e People's Hardens. 
The central feature of Judge Parker's 

masterly letter is his bold exposure of 
the tremendous burdens Imposed on 
the American people by the Republican 
system of high protectionism and tbe 
flagrant excluslveness of the trust fos
tering Dlngley tariff, against which 
even many leading Republicans have 
protested sad which because of its dis
astrous effects on our manufactures 
and export trade led President McKin-
ley ha his last address to declare, "The 
period of exclusiyeness is past'*—'New 
York Herald. 

Guaranteed 500 larger than any other 
paper published in Moultrie County. 

A word to the wise advertiser is sufficient. Investigate. 

Farmers should Hot bay Scales until tbey have seen -

Chas. W. Crowd son, ] 
Agent for OSGOOD SJJALBS-

' Address, Rural Route No. 1, Sullivan, Illinois. 

tgars now smoke 

STRAIGHTS* CIGAR 

A W s a t c of Paper. 
Senator Fairbanks has made bis per

functory contribution to tbe litecature 
of the. campaign hi a letter of asaspt-
ance of the Republican, nomination Jor; 
vice president It Is not as long as the 
letter of Mr. Roosevelt and It is not as, 
lively. But why should he write it at 
all? A postal card with the short mes-: 
sags, "Accepted with thanks," would 
cover the situation.—Boston Post (Irid.).' 

= 

-*• I'oe T»'. 3 . £,raei 
tor tn corset. Tla.t'» 

because th» Erect Firm is 
founded* on tbe natural 
figiire—assisting instead of 
bindcrinif \fi fullest devel
opment TUe Erect Form 
throws out the chest — 
flattens tbe abdomen — 
braces the back and rounds 
off hips and bast into grace. 
ful modj&h lines. 
, More than 40 different 
models. Bach style designed 
for a different figure. Your 
dealer carries the Erect 
Form in stock at prices 
upward from gi.00. 

WEINGAETEN BIOS.. 
Makers 

377-OT BrosJwsr. Hew York 

=ass 

ClTll Sarvtee Reforssu 
Tbe Republican assessment on Iowa! 

federal officeholders for state " cam
paign̂  purposes IS S per cent of salary. 
Of course this is in accordance with 
the best interests of civil service re
form—Atlanta Constitution. 

FR EE f 6 T H f ReADErlS 6 > 
THI© PAPER. 

By an capaefat arraacemaat, BD. PIMA.CD. the largest mannrkottrrer 
In tbe world of Hair Toalea, Perfamea, a t e , wi l l s h t , to readera of thla 

D. PINAOD'B 

wadealre to convince the pablic, or rather that part of tbe osbMoatas mr* 
f " - f f * * , * 3 , P r * * t < O B «»«»* BD;. PlMa.TJP'B) HsUr^oalca ancfparfsttaea are 
too btab-prioed. a o opportsusity to teat them. Cat oat th i s ad . , encloaa 1 0 0 i ^ o o v a r aoatof paaklap and laaiUag, iaolade aaaie aad sddreaa, e n d 
aend to ED.PINAUD AMERICAN OFFICES, 

la- rrsirja anuisa rat rrrra m.y R W tost 

Bassbta Hie Owe Statement. 
Having declared that Republican vic

tory la already won, Uncle Joe Cannon 
Will now pitch In and wear himself to 
1 a frazsle working for it—Chicago 
News. 

Republicans Disappointed. 
The Republicans . are disappointed. 

Tom Taggsrt won;t rnu the campaign 
to suit them.—Baltimore Herald. 

Stars Favor Tbeae JudKea. 
Astrologically the stars this season 

seem to favor the bench—Judges Par
ker, Herrlck, Cullen and Werner; fa-; 

«;w;7fihTdTiegates7ndorti^ p ^ j . " -* .*!••** g o o d I™*-*"* « — 
He sentiment of the party, expressed . ^" ;, -
toost potejttly and effectively by ( 
thoughtful leaders and by the voice of I 
the free Democrats, who insisted upon ' 
a candidate whose nomination would 
appeal to those who desire good gov
ernment for the public and not adroit 
management for tbe gain of an Individ-. 
oa loro f s f ew. 

DeWitt 
pk • DeWittisthensmotolcokforwhea J | 
1 you to to buy witch Hazel Sahre. 

DeWltt'a Witch Haul Salvo is the 
orirlnal and only eenttine. In fact 
^ ' n ^ f r ^ ' ^ u n a d u l u ^ tast la made from toe unadulterated 

Witch-Hazel 
All others are cgunterf eits—bass Imi

tations, cheap and worthless—even 
dsneoroos. DeWittaWltohHatelSalve 
to a specH1c_fer Piles: Blind. Bleedtttc. 
ItcatoaaadFtutiudbtsPiles. AlsoCuta, 

f attar. Salt Rheum, and att other Ukfa 
Dls— 

Both L'p.nnd. On. 
The government deficit for the first 

•••ntlw of the present uaciti year 
.1. We may say,ti«at tlia 
the treasury la up a slump 

; on the stump.—Omaha 
WorM-Herald. 

sa BT 
E.C. OeWifi ^ Co.. aicago 

WMoties. 
LVTllar W s t c h , 

which sella at tbe 
l o w e s t p r i c e , 
Carries theetron* 

lass a larger sale 
Ithan a l l o t h e r 
Iwstcbes. Perfect 
ffa accur4c:; 
sad style, othet 
Inrersoll's at ^.50. 

ftpaftss 
I Robt* Ha I n tf erso) 

Jap». 3, t% HAIOEN tA»f, Mt w VI 
-vMaHeasBBaamaaisaaiamgaaMBanasMMni' 



sear and gooda 

t hall are &li i 
the nianufactures from <rrery country 
that ate imported and find a ready 
market among the populace. Tb«a the 
hntlnass m m m i a flnwt.lwwiin 

what he can profitably take from, 
the Islands, and also what be may 
profitably send to them. When it is 

can bostaees methods and manufac
tures. It will be recosmlsed that great 

both to the Islsnds and to the 
rid at large must result from this 

of mutual enlightenment 

:;;; - .'*y< y •'••:;\,y> ws.-V.' :«>' y ^ f ^ y ^ ^ i t 
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rote, who dines on dog meat, and 
•visitors are -entertained by Vlsayan 
actors and actresses. Nothing is lack* 
Ing to make the show complete. 

The Administration building la a rep
lica of the government offices in Ma
nila, While the Art and Education 
building reproduces in miniature the 
cathedral within the walled city, even 
the mellowed tints of age being faith
fully rendered. A section of the an-
^ent but still serviceable town waH 

rites been reconstructed to serve the dou
ble purpose of a gateway to the show 
and a museum of arms and war relics. 
,The other main edifices, are types of 
Filipinoi homes, being built of undress
ed timber, bamboo and rattan, with 
thatched roofs and broad verandas. 

Then there are the tribal villages 
nestling under the trees, some of the 
houses perched high up among the 
boughs, others on plies above the wa
ters of the Arrowhead lake, all of them 
Actual dwellings fashioned of native 
materials by native Workmanship and 
Illustrating the manners, customs and 
pursuits of their occupants. Here are 
women weaving a coarse cloth "on a 
rude hand.loom, others making bas
kets, others tending Irrigated fields of 

One group of men are in village 
cil, trying an offender according 

» their tribal laws; others are slowly 
moving m a circular dance to the thump 
of tomtoms and. the clang of brass 

Sngs; others, again, are smelting Iron 
the aid of a primitive but most In

genious bellows, the constituent parts 
t which are a bamboo tube and an air

tight mop of feathers working therein 
like the piston of a syringe. And these 

P' but a few of an almost endless va-
of life pictures, 
ethnological problem is a some-

t complicated one; but, although 
are no fewer than sixteen races 

•* among the village dwellers, 
scouts and the constabulary, each 
speaking its own dialect and fol- j 

Its own customs, all may be ! 
ghly classified Into four groups— | 
.true aboriginals or non-Malays, the 

Malays, the Christian Malays 
the Mohammedan Malays, 
e first are the dwarf Negritos, with 
skins and woolly heads, wearers 

scanty raiment, proficient In the use 
the bow and poisoned arrow, a race 

CONCERTS BY MASSED BANDS 

Mass Aggregating $30,000 to t o Dis
tributed at the World's Fair. 

Never were musical events in Amort-
i, ca planned upon such an elaborate scab) 

as those of the World's Fair. A series 
of concerts will be given by competing 
bands in contest for prizes offered by 
tiie World's Fair. These contests will 
take place In Festival Hall. Sept 12 
tb 17; 

Nine cash prises, aggregating jpao.000. 
are offered for the successful bands. 
The prizes are divided so as to give to 
the organization scoring 'the highest 
number of points $8,200; $2,600 will be 
given to the band scoring the second 
highest number of points and $1',500 to 
the one getting the third highest num
ber. 

The above division is made for bands 
in Class A, which consist of twenty 
members. In the B class $10,000 will 
be given in prizes—first $4,500; second, 
$3,500; third. $2,000, 

Class C, which Includes bands of thir
ty-five members, will enjoy, the division 
of $12,750) For the organization scor 
ing the highest number of points a 
prize of $6,000 has been named. The 
second prize is $4,000 and the third $2,-
700. 

Bands employed by the Exposition 
are not permitted to contest All play
ers must be bona fide members, and 
each musician must have been enrolled 
at least three months prior, to the date 
of the contest Each band must send 
to the bureau the name of its members 
and a nominal entrance fee. 

Festival Hall concerts by massed 
bands will he given at 7:30 each day 
during the contest In which all contest
ing bands will take part under the di
rection of a distinguished conductor. 
All bands entering must agreeHo play 
one concert in addition to the compet
ing concert and massed concerts. 
. A separate programme has been pre
pared by the Bureau of Music for each 
class, and each band will play through 
the full programme of Its Class. The 
numbers In all three programmes are 
by eminent composers and are chosen 
with the view of bringing out the qual
ities of the bands performing them. The 
list of composers includes Wagner, Gou
nod, Offenbach, Verdi, Salnt-Saens, Bi
zet, Strauss and Leoncavallo. 

pnnnws a n r i 
and dees not Wsstdagaaa; 

while labor is left on the torn 
and ihanigrante ca© flood this 
.try with cheap labor; as they are 
doing. ; 

Labor on the free liat a s m 

u Tsrlff-tMs* goods nmm 
highest possible prtees for n u n * 

This ssst of fsotet . 
works beautifully tor the msss> \ 

It, is, jttft fact, a swindle on tb». 
w, for it compels 

to pay AmsrftsM prioesfor good* 
while ssUing his tebor practically a* 
European wages.' It; # y ; or west*. 
wages are higher here ft U because out 
workers do more work: a id not be* 
cause of tariff tase* upo* goods;' 
'. The hncahug of the tariff, as far s # 
labor is oonosrniay was well sumroeft 
up by Ham William D. Kalley, a pr*> 
tectloslst leader In Congress in 187% 
when he said: "Yea, man are on. th« 
ire*,; list,-*.They^ejsjt. ••. »• »**• "'• •*«$,., 
freight We pitapote tree trade hi 
men, • and, ft. .is • the only. <*•» trade: W 
am prepared to promote." 

manufacturer* to form trust* and put 
up prices.. This they have done. Prioes 
are now from 4s to 40 per cent higher 
than in Ms?, when the Dfogley bill* 
which greatly^ increased '-Usui duties, 
on goods; became law. Trusts and 
monopolies now control the prices d t 
nearly everything: A leading RepubnV 
can Congressman; Mr. Llttlefield, o t 
Maine, had printed In the Congression
al Record of February 26, 1903, A Ust 
of 800 trusts with a capitalization of 
nearly 114,000,000,000. The most of 
these trusts have been formed since 
1897. 

The Diiigley bill did not put a duty 
on labor to kef 9 o a t foreigners and te> 
protect American wages. It left labor 
on the free list and 3,000 immigrants n 
day, or,, nearly 1,000,000 a year, are-
landing in this country to compete with 
American workingmen'andI keep wages 

[ down. When workingmen strike for 
higher wages or shorter hours their 
places are often filled by these for
eigners. Many strikes are lost or part
ly lost, because of this steady Inflow 
61 foreigners, all look 
the workers.now' on s 
ton mills, steel stills, 
houses; etc., are lost 
cause there is plenty of idle "lab: 
it is easy for employers to obfesla 
workers at lower wages. In fact, the 
employers would: not have permute* 
or encouraged strikes, had it not beat 
for this great Influx of foreign labor 
and for the fact that high tariffs and-
high trust prices have prostrated our 
industries and thrown thousands o t 
men out of employment. 

The tariff must be changed somehow, 
if the workingmen are to be benefited 
by It 

WHAT TWO WHEAT W i t t 
MEAN. 

WEATHER AT WORLD'S FAIR. 

Cool Nights and Delightful Indian 
Summer to Be Expected at St. Louis. 
Usually the warmest month of the 

year, July proved to be one of the most 
pleasant of the World's Fair season, 
the average temperature being 67 de
grees, a record lower than that made 
by either Boston, New York, Philadel
phia. Cincinnati or Chicago. The 
weather bureau records show that the 
temperatures In St. Louis during July 
were Just 'between the extremes "re
corded at New Orleans and St Paul, 
cities located at great variance. 

August iti St Louis is s month of 

KANSAS. 

cool nights, and September and Octo-
nomads and forest dwellers, pagans ; ber are the most delightful months of 

and simple. They live in their! the year. It Is that period known as 
stockaded village. i Indian, summer, when the foliage and 

pNext to them are the Igorrotes, J birds linger to challenge the coming 
Whose origin Is traced back to the first, winter. Nowhere on the American con-
Wave of Malay Invasion. Here, again, tinent is there a spot more delightful 
We have scanty clothing, amounting 'than the World's Fair city, a garden 
almost to nudity, but copper colored' of blooming flowers and spraying foun-
skins, long wavy tresses, pleasent fea- tains. 

faces and fine physiques; even j St. Louis, like all cities, experienced 
rh the stature be small. Among 
pagan Malays are the head hunt-

and the dog eaters They are SST- , 
: yet have their code of laws and a , 

swledge of several primitive Indus-

several hot days during July,,but her 
highest temperature recorded was $3 
degrees against 1)4 degrees registered 
by the thermometer at Chicago. On 
the same day the mercury rose to 06! 
degrees In Philadelphia* and scores of 
heat prostrations were reported from] 
New, York and Boston. 

The relative humidity shows St 
Louis to be about normal. Assuming 
absolutely no moisture In the stmos-

"May wheat is going to two dollars,? 
is the cry of the gamblers in the wheat 
pita. Republican organs echo the crj 
and follow It with "Hurrah for Rooa©> 
velt and Prosperity!" 

Prosperity for whom? Probably notr 
for the farmer; certainly not tor tbs 
consumer, . .IX by; any chance - wheafeJ 
ahould go to two dollars a bushel, the* 
price of flour would advance corre* 
spondingly. . There would be an In* . 
crease of 100 per cent In the price off: 
bread. This might please a few people, 
comparatively speaking, but it would 
be a great hardship to millions and tens 
of millions of wage earners who find 
bread dear enough at present prices. 
The only way in which bread riots coufct' 
be prevented if wheat ahould reall* 
go to two dollars per bushel, would bd 
by the repeal of the duty of twenty-five) 
cents per bushel on wheat, and event 
that might only relieve the situatlos. 
in a measure. This is one of the maraj 
taxes on food stuffs levied to fool tar 
farmer, who in an ordinary year fs) 
able to supply the home demand; nasi 
to export besides. 

te Christian Malays, produced by 
i s second wave of Invasion, are rep-
•seated by the Visayans, a tall and 
ihndsome race, dressing well, living in 

homes, skilled in weaving, dye-
ttg, basket making, hat making, wood ,, pbere to be zero and absolute wetness to 

—ng and other handicrafts, must-! be 100, the relative humidities for July, 
ns of no mean merit, the one group ; taken from the records of more than 

if natives who came early and thor-' twenty years, Boston shows 70.6, New 
mghly under the Influence of the early 

^ ^ • f e h settlers. 

A GOOD SIGN IN MEW YORK. 

different are the Morrw. who 
spt into the Islands from the Malay 

^ ^ H B I S last of all, bringing with 
t .rmffinft Veligion. also 

ge of gunpowder acquired 
^^B^.1* Koran from the Arabs-~fnna-

ice their teachers, pirates, blood-
^^^^v^ treacherous and vindictive fel-

York 72.2. Philadelphia 68,6, Clnau-
nati 64.6, Chicago 66.9 and St Louis 
66.8. The M«ni»" rtegree of heat In two 
places, with different degrees of hu
midity, would cause it to seem the 
hotter at the palm oi greaier demdrv 

St. Louis may therefor** rightly claim 
to be a euiumer resort- ;tl»le summer, 
positively one of the most comfortable 
and *}<*llKhtf ul nlaces on tbe man. 

The reappearance of Smith M. Wee# 
as an active Democratic leader In N e * 
York State, is another welcome stgfe 
of Democratic harmony and comlmr 
victory. Mr, Weed was one of Samuel 
J, Tilden's most aggressive and trustedl 
lieutenants, and during two of t i p 
Cleveland campaigns he was conspie> 
Upus for successful leadership. t& 
Clinten and adjoining counties Mis, 
Weed Is a political power,* and 
tlvK r̂ this year will be worth 
thousand votes to the Democrat 
kst No RepobUoan, fai 
pssiUcal oonditlons in northern 
«wlL Witt deny ta&. 
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DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL TICKET 

For President, 
U.T01* BKOOKM PARK KB, 

Of New York. 

For Vice-President, 
IBMBY OAMAWA1T DAVIS, 

Of Wert Virginia. 
For Congress, 

ABOK.P S P M H I I U K , 
Of Mattooni 

STATE TICKBT. 
«ttvatiM»r.....LAWBBHOB B. STBIBGBB 
£tmt*a»itt Oomraor. ...TBOS. F. FBBNS 
8*cMtMr«riuu..rHAKKi. DOOMING 
Att*ra«y Gett«r»l A U K R T WATSON 
» W W W . . . . . ......CHAB. B. TBOHAH 
B^BBM**.. BKVBKB « . SPAXQLB 

BJEStBSsHuH HANMAB O. SOLOMON 
^ .. . . . .T >BOOORR U.LOBUB 
» . . . . . N M D B. MBBBILI. 

CONGRESSIONAL TICKBT. 
Mft*M«................AOOXVWBUBBiaif 
•mBcrof Mearo of Equalisation 

rKAZKR 

SENATORIAL TICKBT. 
"»tor..... .MATMOND O.MBBKBB 

***•"*• P, P. BOBAEfKR 

COUNTY TICKET. 
BW OHfoM Oierfc....... B. A. BILVBB 
VB* State* Attorney.... ART W. LUX 
f M r C o N n r T. F. HARRIS 
FBrSarwyor. . . . . . . B . B . HAYOOH 

PROPOSITIONS TO B E 
VOTED UPON. 

i t • ii i 

AMENDMENT TO CONSTITUTION* 
Amending Article IV by add

ing thereto another section'to be 
numbered 34, authorizing the 
general assembly to provide, by 
statute a charter or scheme of 

Hfocal self government for the city 
* « Chicago. ^ 

^UESTION^OF PUBLIC POLICY NO. I 
ill the s t a t e .legislature 

.amend the primary election law, 
so as to provide for party pri 
maries at which the voter will 
v o t e under the Australian ballot 
directly for the candidate whom 

' l i e wishes nominated by his party ? 

•QUESTION OF PUBLIC POLICY NO. 2 
Shall the state Ifeglsjature pass 

a law enabling the voters of any 
•county, city, village or township, 
b y majority vote, to veto any 
undesirable action of their re
spective law-making bodies? 

QUESTION OF PUBLIC POLICY NO. 3 
Shall the general assembly sub

mit to the electors of the state 
an amendment to the constitu
tion which will enable the voters 
of any county, city, village or 
township to adopt such system 
of assessing and levying taxes as 
the voters of such local munici
pa l i ty may desire? 

OUGHT TO BE AUTHORITY. 
Following is what the Chicago 

Inter-Ocean says in regard to 
Charles S Dcneen, and, be it re-
tnembered, the Inter-Ocean is a 
republican sheet: 

"Far better for Illinois that 
such a man as Lawrence B. 
Stringer, whose .character is 
known to all, should be put in 
t h e governor's chair, than such 
a howling sham, such a brazen 
pretender, as Charles S. Deneen." 

I f now remains to be seen 
whether the women of Illinois 
<who preach "woman's rights" 
will practice what they preach. 
Mrs Hannah G. Solomon, of 
Chicago, is on the state ticket, a 
candidate for member of the 
board of trustees, of the state 3 B T . ^ ™ ! * * * ' , 

niversity, and as she has been o ^ k ^ ' ^ T ^ l Z T ^ 
an untiring worker in behalf of ,gt because of a weak stomach, I lost 
woman's rights and is also well ail strength and ran down in weight. 
known for her philanthropic All that money ooold do was done, bnt 
Work, it looks as though she all hope of recovery vanished; Bearing 
should receive the solid woman's 
vote. 

MAX THODE, of Mattoon, who 
Jp well known to many Sullivan 
'people, has be,en chosen for pres
idential elector on the socialist 
ticket. 

HE HAS Till 

Paul Stoke. 

TAKE YOUR CHOICE. 
Either Parker or Roosevelt 

=wlll be elected. Take your 
choice Study the two men. 
Mark the contrast between them. 

Teddy—Son of Mars. 
Parker—Man of peace. 
Teddy —An ideal cowboy. 
Parker—An ideal judge. 
Teddy—Champion of special 

privileges. $ 
Parker— Champion of equal 

rights. 
Teddy—Autocratic 
Parker—Democratic. 
Teddy—Constitution wrecker. 
Parker-—Defender of the con

stitution. 
Teddy - • •Benevolent" assim-

ilator. 
Parker—The herald of free 

dom. 
Teddy-—Bronco buster. 
Parker—Trust buster. 
Teddy—Grim and strenuous. 
Parker—Just and gentle. 
Teddy—Bombastic and bois

terous. 
Parker—Calm and courteous. 
Teddy—Bull-headed. 
Parker—Firm, but reasonable. 
Teddy—Mam of big stick. 
Parker—Man of the constitu

tion. 
In America people may not 

get what they need, but they do 
get what they deserve. 

Take your choice, but take it 
with deliberation. 

If yon want peace, and con-
cord with all nations and entan
gling alliance with none, vote 
for Parkier. 

If you want entangling alliance 
with some and war with others, 
vote for Roosevelt. 

If you want a just govern
ment vote for Parker. If you 
want an imperial government 
vote for Roosevelt. 

If you want government with 
a big stick, vote for Teddy. If 
you want government by law, 
vote for Parker. 

Take your choice. — Gatling 
Gun. 

8AVED HIS LIFE. 
J. W. Davenport, of Wlngo, Ky., 

writes, June 14,1902: "1 want to tell 
yon believe Ballard's Snow Lin
iment saved my life. I was under the 
treatment ot two doctors, and they told 
me OBB of my longs was entirely gone, 
and the other badly affected. I also had 
a lump in my aide* Idon't think I could 
have 11 /ed over two months longer. I 
was induced by a friend to try Ballard's 
Snow Liniment. The first application 
gave me great relier; two fifty cent bot
tles cored me sound .and well. It is a 
wonderful medicines, and I recommend 
it to suffering humanity." 85c, 60c, 11.00. 
Sold by Pate A Go. 

Ondri>MlwD)hM 
The growth of ladustrlal combina

tion, so far from concentrating, has 
more widely diffused tan power of mo
nopoly, and has equalised the econom
ic advantages which arise from Its pos-

wion. Producers who were formerly 
sufferers from monopoly power have 
now been permanently relieved. They 
have been taken Into the inner cir
cles and have been admitted to a share 
In monopoly power, which, under the 
regime of free competition, they could 
not nave obtained.—The Forum. 

LET every democrat show his 
oyaJty. to the party by voting 
he straight ticket. 

of some wonderful cures effected by the 
nse ot Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, I con
cluded to try 11 The first bottle bene
fitted me. aad after taking four bottles, 
I am tally restored to my usual health." 
Kodoi Djspepric Cora digests what yon 
eat and core*. Sold by all druggists. 

The Khedive ot Egypt Is anxious to 
totroduos Swiss cattle Into alt 
aad at the conelustoa of hie 
ttsft to attains took a 
cattle with htm to Cairo, 

RAILROAD EXCURSIONS. 
ILLINOIS CENTRAL. 

For the occasion of the Grand Lodge 
encampment and Reiwknah assembly, 
I. O. O. P., at Spriugfleln, Nov. 14 to 
18, the I. C. will sell pxcnrxum tickets 
to Springfield on Hot 18.14 aud 16 at 
rate of 88 for round trip. Ticket- Rood 
until Nov. 18. 

J. M. BTARBUOK, Agent. 

FRISCO SYSTBM-C. ft B. L 
SPECIAL HCBTBRS' BATES. 

Daily, until November 16, the Frifco 
will (•••11 round trip b.inter*' ticket <i 
to points In northern Wieoooein and. 
upper Michigan, no til March 3tst to 
points 10 Missouri, Arkansas, Indian 
territory and Louisiana at extremely 
low rates, which are equal to a Utile 
more than one fare for the round trip; 
For detailed Information as to limits, 
rates aad other special arraagment call 
on 'phone or write agent 

Frisco's special bomweekers' exenr 
atoo to the sooth and soutbeHst, Nov: 16 

If yon are coatemplatiDg a trip.to 
Alabama. Florida, Georgia. Kentucky. 
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolinia, 
South Carolinia, Tennessee or Virginia, 
in the near future, it will pay yon to 
wait until above date, on which yon 
can secure tickets to points in above tar* 
rltory at rate ot one-fifth less tbaa one 
faro for the round trip, same being goorf 
for going passage 18 days, during which 
time yon may stop over at any point 
within the homeaeekers'territory, aud 
return limit good twenty one days from 
date of Bale. The undersigned will be 
pleased to give you all the Information 
possible as to the new Frisco train ser
vice and connections, which cannot be 
beat. W. F. BTJBBXTTB, Agent. -

LOOK AT LABBL OR TOUR PAPER. 
In order that all subscribers to Tax 

HERALD may be promptly sad correctly 
credited for ell subscriptions aad settle
ments on THE HERALD, please oail at the 
office for a personal interview. v If pos 
stele bring your receipts, or any other 
evidence yon may have, If yon think 
the label date is wrong, that we may 
have a chance to make correction*-. 
Where snob a large number are on the 
list, mistakes will sometimes occur. 

la 0 M H 
Mrs. Carrie Nation the other day at

tempted a joke, on Colonel Anthony, 
owner of the Leavenworth, Kan., 
Times, and ft Is not Just clear whether 
or no the newspaper had the last 
laugh. He was standing In' front of a 
bnlTdtng 

literatim) BOW botag 
by the Nattonal Deme-

Sratio Conjmlttoo two widely dlffarsait 
word pfoturea are praseatsd, atvtag 
estimates of the general mak«-np .of 
the two Prudential candidates 

.With the suggestion la bBid typo: 
"LOOK HERE. UPON THIS 

PICTURE" 
the document Quotes from ex-Gov
ernor Black's speech nominating Mr. 
Roosevelt at the Repabllcan conven
tion, June 88, 1804: 

"Man may prophesy and women 
fnwy. hot peace will come here to 
abide forever on this earth only when 
Ike dreams of childhood are the ac
cepted charts to guide the destinies of 
awn. Brants are aumberleas and 
mighty, and no one can tell which wire 
tans aronad the world. The nation 
basking today in the quiet of content
ment aad repose may sUU be on the 
aoaiUr circuit, and to-merrow writhing 
in the tolls of war. • • • Only the 
man with steady eye aad nerve and 
the courage to pull the trigger brings 
the largest opportunities to the 
ground." 

This is followed by "Roosevelt's En
dorsement," from the New York Times, 
Hay 28, 1804, as fellows: "Washing
ton, May 18.—The speech which Mr. 
Boot Is to make as temporary chair
man, the speeoh which ex-Oovernor 
Hack Is to make In placing the Prest-
deat IB nomlxatlon, aad the varleus 
Blanks Of the pla !orm, which Is to be 

by Senator Lodge, all have 
been considered and disposed 08 to the 
satisfaction of the President and bis 
advisers." 

.Taking a flashing glimpse at Judge 
Parker, and with special reference to 
Me suggestion to "Look here, upon this 
picture," on the other side, the re-

• AND ON THIS!" 
Ike document quotes from the speeoh 
Of Hon. Martin W. Littleton, nominat
ing Judge Parker, before Democratic 
Convention, July g 1984: 

"The country called upon Now York 
for a man to fit this, the critical hour 
and piece in Our nattonal life, and New 
park answers with a man who puts 
against the strenuous sword play of 
a swaggering administration, a simple 
faith In all the perfect power of the 
Constitution; a man who pots against 
executive usurpation a knowledge of 
and a deep love far the poise aad bal
ance of Its three groat powers; a 
man who puts agatest the stealthy 
hunt with the big stick' a faithful ob
servance of constitutional restraints." 

This Is followed by "Judge Parkera 
Endorsement," from his speech of so-
•BPUnoe, Aug. 10.. 1884: 
"The most efficient work wo can do 

In uplifting the people of other conn* 
tries is by the presentation of a hap
py, prosperous, self-governing nation 
as an Ideal to be emulated, a model to 
be followed. The general occupation 
of our citizens In the arte ot peace, or 
tits absence of large military arnuv 
ments, tends to impair neither patriot
ism nor physical courage.'* 

CAnLSCHURZHiBEilUHD. 
The Venerable German-American 

Statesman Earnest for the 
• Democratic Ticket, 

German-American voters in all parts 
of the country arc eagerly awaiting the 

i appearance ot Carl Schnrz on the 
, stump. Germany has given to this 

he"owns~ln~wniei~toero Is' <»*»*«* '•*•»» able and distinguished 
said to be a thlrst-enrs establishment 1 but Carl Scours la the most 
Mra Nation came along and said: 
"How's business, colonel—renting and 
newspaper ?" The colonel answered 
promptly, "The Times are out of 
Joint,* raised U s hat and passed on, 

THE BEST DOCTOR. 
Rev. B. C. Hortoo, Sulphur Springs. 

Texas, writes, July 19, 1888: "I have 
need la my family Ballard's Snow Lini
ment and Horehonnd Syrup, and they 
have proved entirely satisfactory. The 
liniment Jut the beet we have ever used 
for ben dacha and pains. The cough sy r 
np has been our doctor for the last eight 
years." 85c, 50c, $1.00. Sold by Pate 
& Co. 

SBvwrlae Sl«w*i* mi SB 
A table, published ta the annual re

port of the department ot agriculture. 
IS enlightening as to too amount ot 
money the people of the United States 
spent In purchasing favorite flowers 
a t retail in 18DS—roses, 88,080.000; car. 
nations, 14.000.000; violets. $760,000; 
chrysanthemums, $608,888; mlacsUaae-
©us. Including lilies, 8U60.000. These 
vast sums found their way Into the 
pockets of nearly 100,000 prodncera and 
dealers. 

famous of all. As a political guide he 
is careful aad courageous, net because 
he belongs to any party, bnt because 
when he announces bis course in apoliti
cal crisis, every ettiaea who knows the 
record of American politics, knows that 
he does so because, as a statesman of 
inteUlgenee and conviction, ho believes 
that course will be the better one for 
the welfare of the nation. 

Mr. Schurx will be of great service 
to the Democracy in New York, New 
Jersey, Wisconsin, Indiana aad Illinois 

• States, which owe their greatness la 
i large measure to the enterprise and 
loyalty of German-Americana. In each 
of those States "a blast from oat bis 
eagle-hern were worth tea thrmsBBi 

SOME IMTEKSTIH6 FIGURES-

to Democrats are deriving 

All DfBBBBs of m 
Wseya, bladder, and 
Btisary eagsas 

ABO catarrh,_ha«t' 
fitowA dmpry. 

ALSO POBIFIBS THE BLOOD. 
^1&*W*i***«»*' nstoteaeBxoSMioa. t DAB* ^ 
Be^sBeat^Bm«UBMcurUi«iuatattChcaBieasyoum. AUccmaaltatiowIBSt, 

twKkbscksstosBl 
^•sdOBWaa? 

teayed^ail I toven'ta^ of ache of aav 
II to all < 

•BtdbyDrnfgUrta,50c.aadtL 

SOLD BY PATE & CO. 

troubKaai tried many 
I heard 

Ask for Dr. Hsneyfl^, Otoais, Neb/ 
orOookBOok--«um> 

mmMmmmm*p*mm*»immimmm 

Remember That The 

Will be held at Sullivan on 

— WITH 

Hon. J. H. Lewis 
As the Chief Speaker, 

Come and hear the issues fairly 
cussed by an able orator. 

dis» 

WHWWJ 

MATE or OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, J 
LOGOS Covnr- \ n 

Frank J. Chen»\ m ttte* oath tnat he 
is senior partner or tne Irm of F. J. 
Cheney Sb Co., d'ring bn-tne«i«a in the 
City ot Toledo, connc* Mud -intt- afore
said, and that *..i I flrtu -vill pay tiie aum 
of ORE HONOBBD DOLLARS tor each aud 
every vase of Catarrh that cannot be 
oured by the use of Hall's Cstarrb1 

Cure, FEAHKJ. CHKNET. 
Sworn >o before me and subscribed in 

In my presence,* this Oth day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1886 A. W. GLKASON, 

(Seal.) Notary Poblic 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is tan en intern

ally, and acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials free. 

F. J. CHENEY ft Co.. Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 76c. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for coosti-

pation. •• 

BABBS* BRIGHT 8AYINQS. 

"Do they ring two bell* for sohooiT" 
asked a gentleman of his little aleee. 
"No, uncle" was the reply. ,: "They 
riag one boll twice." 

Teacher--"What made you chalk 
your name on the top of your desk, 
JohnnyV Johnny (aged 8)—"•Canse 
I aldat have no knife." 

Tommy (aged 6)—"What's a nctl-
tleus character, Aunt S a n f Aunt Mm 
•-''One that is made up." Tommy--
"Oh, then you're a flctHtons character> 
ain't you, Aunt Km?" 

ONB OF MANT. 
H. A. Tlsdale, of Summerton, S. C. 

suffered for twenty years with piles. 
Specialists were employed and many 
remedies used but relief and permanenc 
good was found only in the uee of De-
Witt's Witch Basel Salve. This is only 
one of many many cures that have been 
effected by this wonderful remedy. In 
buying Witch Hazel Salve it la only 
ueoessary to see that you get the genu 
tne Dswittfa made by E C Do Witt * Co. 
In Chicago, aad a cure is certain. De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures all 
kinds of piles, outs burns, bruises, eo 
soma, tetter, ringworm, skin diseases, 
etc Sold hv all druarsi*ta. 

pleasure in figuring over 
1 Dnseitsh 
ototod in this world of • 

PILL PLBABUBB, 
If yon ever took DeWitt's Little Esrlj 

Bison for bllliousness or oonstipatton 
yon know what pill pleasure is. Tbtot 
famous little pills oleanes the liver and 
rid the system of all bile without pro 
duoing oopleaaaut effects. They do 
not grips aiokea or weaken, bat pleas
antly glv*. tone aad streugth to the ti, 
toe* aad organs ot the stomach, liver 
and bowels. Sold by all druggists. 

OBBiBhas off AwBnOla.' 
Australia has proportionately mors 

churches tbaa any other country, the 
number being 8,018, or 818 to Overy^ 
180,888 people, amgtond has 144; 
churches to every 188,000 people, BUS* 
ste oBhj ttty-flve to the 

•Pfta-

toe recent Democratic gate la Maine. JTawsTiB* ^ * e t o a t o l 7 o ] n ? * £ i r 
The retorns Show a Democratic gate m^v. Having runs; am three farts 
of 80, per cent and a Republican gain j * ̂ n efforts to stop the oar for tan 
of 16 par osat over the vote of 1808. woman that sat on the opposite alio, 
SlmBar changes elsewhere would give he tossed after her the ambrella that 
Now York to Parker by a plurality at betauged to the Utile grajr-whlskerod 
S7^80, New Jersey by 6.000, Rhode sum on his right Neither the gray* 
Lgaad by 8.888, Maryland by 82,000, whiskered SBBB nor the eoaaueter Irked 
Nebraska by 8,800 and Utah by>,800. *»• _£•"$**«} W " , l ' i J l r ^ ! i *** 
These, with the States carried by t r u W c offorter-Bostoa Transcript. 

The pleaaant to take and harmle«s 

DR. RATLIFF 
Will be in Sullivan Monday, 
Oct. 31, at the Eden Hotel. 

CAZIER'S 

RESTAURANT.^ 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE. SULLIVAN, ILL. 

Virginia and Indiana would be 
doubt If these percentages of 
were to prevail. 

WKT YIMtHIA ALL RIWT. 

Gen. J. W. St. Clair, of West Vtr-' 
gtnla, at the Waldorf'today, had this 
to say about his State: "West Vtr-

will surely oast her electoral veto 
I t e t o i a i t e U t " 

One Minute Cough cure gives Instant 
relief in all cases of cough, croup and 
lagrippe because it does not pass imme-
Hate!j int> the stomach, *m* takes ef-

leot immedtateiy at the seat of the 
trouble. It draws out the inflammation, 
beats and soctbes »wl our^s perms-
neatly by »nablteg the lunge to contrlb-
ui»- pure llf«-giv»i.g knd Ufa sustaining' 
oxygen to the blood and tissues. Sold 1 
by all drugg ste. 

Woes Yon Travel 
select a railway as 
you do your clothe* 

KATY SERVICE 
(BtttWtl.imUATUUUIttiT) 
Suggests Comfortable and 

Convenient Trains, 

The* "KATY FLYER" a n d 
KATY DININO STATIONS 

Meals. Moderate In Priee. 
Unsnrpawed In QuaUty and Serrtoe. 

•BO SVIBB, BOB 

b.,r«?VSSK?S .̂nnS 

MaAnf"o1,Ulll 
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ABOVE THE CLOUOS. 
Sketohea Of • Pieaeant Trip III CaSo-

vado-Wendere of Plke'w Fee*. 
Standing on Pike's Peak, which It 

•boat 14,147 feet above tea level, the 
(heavens above and the earth beneath, 
•me thluke—great, wide, beautiful, won-
•derfut world! And the white, glistening 
*inow, made m i e brilliant by tho rays 
•of aun, surely it a tairpictureet heaven. 
3fo etooe is laid by nature's hand in the 
-wrong place, no lack of ettver in the 
hlue enrtato overhead,-no -ray of sun
shine bidden by the worksnf man. 

Now for the trip up this wonderful 
mountain. We left Mauiton (a small 
city at the base of Pike's Teak) about 9 
o'clock, and reached the summit about 
10*0 a. m. The fresh air was so bracing 
that we did not feel exhausted from the 
trip, but the lightness ot the atmosphere 
la not very suitable for a person who 
hasnevei been outside of Illinois—-still 
I stood the change of climate and at
mosphere the beet? kind. Had 1 not been; 
ao eager to> get a ball of enow and see' 
everything at once'it would have been 
better, for a person should be very quiet 
after first landing. *I had a dread of the 
"cog road" at first, but after riding over 
it decided that it is equal to freight 
trains in Illinois. The fare for this trip 
was not expensive, considering the re
sponsibility or <tfee engineer. Five dol
lars for the round trip and that doeomot 
mean upon a smooth, level tract of land 
but one uf the most dangerous places a 
road coald possibly be built. Carve after 
curve, rooks, rocks, buildings and cities 
of roost—if I may term It so—banging 
over the road emtil it seemed tbetr im
mense masses would strike the oats on 
either side. To make the beauty of na
ture greater, hundreds, yes thousands of 
pine trees, from the smallest to tbe 
largest else, dotted these walls of rook 
npto U,40t feet, the vegetation vimit. 
It seemed an impossibility tbatwtheee 
trees -could grow where ao little sott was 
seen. Some plants and tree* seemed to 
be bagging rocks for their life. 

AH the tstpwras delightful to me but 
the most important objects of note were 
the following: "The Lone Fisherman," 
a name given to an .immense rock, re
sembling the form of a man, standing 
alone on a huge mass of rock, qatte dis
tinct from the surrounding views; tbe 

- hanging reek* which looked from oar 
oar to be as (large as our old Moultrie 
county court home, and seemed to be 
banging bonvthe side of the mountain 
with bat little support; the plum pud
ding rook attracted our attention and 
remladedeoeofirar.ame—It seemed a 
huge pudding-shaped roc*, resting upon 
a fUt vock eissmbllng a plate. An old-
fashioned sleigh was called out and our 
imagination was mtu-fitd when, ieoking 
to tbe right, we saw carved by aatnre's 
hand, whatesemed to be a real eieigb, 
looking grandee by the season of time. 
Next to our left was Minnehaha Valla— 
not Longfellow's "Minnehaha," but one 
named from it, add to out fancy the 
poet's falls could not have been«more 
beautiful. Sutely its waters were taugh-
ing, from the music heard from their 
rushing. 

After passing the Halt-way faouae, 
Hell Gkte and iQameroh'a cave, we. saw 
Mt.baidie in front. This was a huge 
rock, eeemiug totbe right in front «t our 
oar, bat we carved around and under 
its heavy hanging head as safely as rid
ing on the train at home. Home of ..our 
home people who have awn Jumbo 
would have enjoyed, looking at Elephant 
Bock which resembles a real elephant, 
even to the trunk. .At the Halt-way 
house tbe car stopped long enough-for 
•erne of as to step ant to tbe water tank 
and break off large icicles. This seemed 
strange after leaving summer behind c* 
in Mauiton. Looking, off in the distance, 
we saw Lake Mariae,ifrom whose bosom 
we had been quenching our thirst at the; 
foot of the mountain. This lake wen, 
one and one-fourth suites from tbe track) 
and covers ninety-seven acres, 
jolly crowd! fifty in the. oar, stretching 
their necks to see Spanish Peaks In New 
Mexico, 126 miles to tbe south. After 
viewing Windy Point, 12*000 feet above 

»sea level, Santa Oristo range, 160 miles 
ito the west wan pointed oat to as. Dls-
•taooB Is very deceptive here and we 
,fionld plainly see smoke from the eteel 
works at Pueblo, forty five miles to the 
•south. Looking to the south we saw 
another reservoir covering £20 acres. 
Beyond the continental divide we saw a 
mountain peak which was M0 miles 
away. Staying on top of this great peak 
Which covers ten acres, tor a abort hour 
and a half, we were palled down by our 
curiously constructed en&ine and cannot 
describe our feelings any better than by 
saying we felt like pebbles by the Paoiflc 
Meant 

While here we visited Denver, the 
capital of the state and a most beautiful 
city, and spent some time viewing tbe 
U. 8. mint and state bouse, etc. 

Pur next trip w«s to Cripple Creek, 

CAN IT LAST BOU-1 YEARS MORE? 

one of the richest mining district* in the 
World. We.weut by way of tbe "dtiort 
Line" and while on this trip saw even 
more beautiful scenes than. on our trip 
op Pike's Peak. Que moment the tun 
would shoot ita-beams through the west 
windows of tbe cam, the next through 
the east. This was caused by the train 
whirling around mountains. Such thort 
curves were made that we felt as if we 
should shake bands with tbe engineer. 
We could even-ose tbe front part of the 
ear which wae*in front of us. 'Seven 
miles from Colorado Spring* weeame 
to Point Sublime. This is universally 
pronounced tbe most gorgeous spectacle 
ot canon and mountain scenery ho the 
world. The railroad traok in this view 
ia 1800 feet above the valley. .Broad
moor, Caslneand the outlying plains are 
to the east, immediately to the west of 
the rock on which tbe stone men are 
.standing, the train starts Its .climb 
around the rim of North Cheyenne-can
on, end its incomparable beauties are 
viewed from ahe top. All description is 
beflled. In passing over tbe SbevftLiue 
travelers are impressed with the fact 
that this remarkable railroad penetrates 
the very be^rt and scales the top of > the 
giant Rockies. About eight miles from 
Colorado Springe there is a rock out 
near the cascades at an altitude at. 7500 
feet The railroad is practically/built 
en rock foundation the entire length of 
the line and an enormous aasennt of 
blasting was necessary In its eenstrno
tion. Crossing. Bear Creek Canon, four 
miles from Colorado Springs, altitude 
8800 feet, a pretty view of thie romantic 
canon ia obtained from the right hand 
side of tbe train, ascending. The high 
bridge is near (Point Sublime, The^pan-
orama viewed -from the train embraces 
the foothills, iplainB, Broadmoor, aad 
Colorado Springs. The first or lowest 
track is at St. (Peter's Dome, fifteen 
mile* from Colorado Springe, altitude 
8700 feet, while the upper or third ele
vation is near Stnffield, eighteen miles 
from Colorado Springs altitude 4600 
feet Tbere are three tunnels in this 
mountain aad we traveled over three! 
miles ot track to gain a distance of MOO 
feet. The construction of the mad at 
this point is a marvelous engineering 
achievement. This-St. Peter's Dome is 
a huge dome shaped mountain and •eh 
top of it we spied oar dear American 

What a [[flag floating. We could not keep from' 
starting that song we all love, "Amer
ica," and were soon joined by tbe «l 
voice of Mm. Wilson, of Youngeto 
Ohio, then the bassof her husband 

ant of sight a moment but the colore 
came in view just as we sang "From 
eveay mountain side let freedom rteg.* 

Visor rock next attracted our atten
tion. Tuls is so .called on account of a 
projecting rock resembling the visor of 
a cap. From this position oh tbe track 
we looked down 1600 feet to tbe carriage 
road la .-South Cheyenne- canon. Ap
proaching Dufiteld,. eighteen miles from 
Colorado Springs, our attention was dt-
reoted to the Devil's Slide, a mountain 
of solid granite, 1000 feet from top to 
bottom, standing as sentinel, guarding 
f be depths below. 

About fifteen miles from Colorado 
Springs the rock formations are curious 
and resemble catties, hence are called 
the CM fee at Bonk Creek. .After 
winding around the mountain it 

emerged from from a tunnel on the sec
ond elevation—then beaded directly 
east on a parallel track fifty feet above 
tbe lower eleva<iou thus reminding us 
of the intricate engineering features of 
the road. The sym i.etry of St. Peter's 
Dome is at ence apparent. The slopes 
are covered with a dense foliage of 
spruce and pine while tbe top or dome 
is solid granite, it is a popular picnic 
resort, A trail leads to the top of the 
dome, from wt.tch it is said a magnifi-
cent view ot uMuntNlns, eaeohs, cities 
and plains may be eOtainedv The first 
or lower track ot the Short Line is at 
Bock Creek, sixteen and one-half mile* 
from Colorado Springs. The third or 
npper track Is approaching Dnffleld. 
i*he middle track passes the prospec
tor's cabin In the •center. , This position 
of the track farther, .illustrates the in
tricate construction of the, line necessary 
in maintaining the uniform grade. 
Many pretty gUmpees of cities, canons 
and* plains were obtained from the dif
ferent elevations. Next we whirl 
around South Cheyenne Canon. The 
beauties of this stupendous gorge art 
viewed from <a high elevation; the 
wagon road in toe canon being 1800 feet 
below tbe track Abortion of tbe fam
ous Cheyenne mountain is ou the oppo
site side of the canon, while the out-
iiuesof Colorado Springs may be i eon 
ot. tbe plHint*—ri.stance seventeen miles. 
The Doffietu. Loup .-is ao engineering 
ieat which will mot-be found on any 
other railroad an America. While here 
we raw the east end of one tunnel on 
ihe lower elevation while the w » t end 
of another tunnel en the higher eleva
tion was seen. Bear. Ciyut- Station, 
eighty miles from Colorado Spmgs, is 
one of the most beautiful i-pote in Colo
rado. The rocks, toco by the 
and eroded by the wioosof tho 
years, rear their bettdsan*all man 
fantastic shapes. Amove! attraci 
the perpetual ice cavern at the 
one of these spires. .Ice formed in 
ter rem .ins solid nil summer. 
five miles from Colorado springs 
two principal cities en the famous 
camp, which is composed of 
towns with a total population of about 
60,000. Both cities, Cripple Creek and 
Victor, suffered from destructive 
flsgrations In the early history 
camp, bnt the rude frame strnci 
pioneer daye were promptly repla 
.modern buildings of brick and 
which stand as impressive mob 
to the enterprise of the residents. 

Cripple Cre^k, as all know, 
plated our quartet. The <car curved us' .greatest gold producing camp. 

in* its area, in tbe world. Gold 
discovered here in 1801 and ia the thir
teen years ending Dec 31, lOOof 
total ore produced was 8,944,000 
with a valuation of tl42,QO<i/M. 
is no diminution in the production, but 
ratacr an increase. While bens• ws vis
ited one of tbe most famoas i ilnee. 
About fifty of us "were drawn on an 
amateur street car by one ton* bono 
led by a boy without hands. A guide 
went with us explaining the different 
strata of minerals, etc. We were given 
the privilege of asking questions, but so 
many terms used by an expert geologist 
made us feel incompetent to ask a sin
gle question. We saw the miners at 
work and were given samples of differ
ent ore directly from the mine. '. horn 
sitting on the left of the car « 

miners' lanterns. We went in a tunnel 
8300|feet long and 700 feet deep. When 
we were coming to the entrance on our 
way out the daylight ssemtd like an 
electrio light in front of us. This was 
not even visible until wefwere near the 
outside door. While at Cripple Creak 
we took street ear and visited Altaian 
whioh is the highest inoorporated town 
in America, altitude 11.000 feet 

Qur next visit was at Rocky Ford, 
about 186 miles southeast of Colorado 
Springs. This Is a little haven ot rest, 
where we enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. 
Tohlll's brother end meter, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Asoherman. While hart 
we spent one day with Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Morrison, who will be remembered 
as Moultrie county people. Mrs. Mor-
rtsonandl had been teacher friends la 
Moultrie and we felt perfectly at home 
with them in their Ccbrado home. 
Rooky Ford is a beautiful little town 
about the sine of Sullivan and has the 
honor of "no saloons." The town is 
surrounded by rich terming lands. The 
crops ot course are different from ours 
in Illinois, but there Is more profit from 
them. We saw the third crop of alfalfa 
being harvested from the same land in 
one season. Stock of all kinds are fed 
from this and look well. Greet profit 
is made, from eantelopes and what is 
not mid is used for stock feed; nothing 
seems to be useless While passing a 
oeuotry elevator the other day we 
counted forty wagons loaded with sugar 
beets, watting their turn to be dumped. 
They have wagon beds made purposely 
tor hauling beets aad are arranged so 
so to be dumped from one side. These 
beets bring the farmers from 0100 to 
fttOper acre. Another kind of beet is 
raised for stock and we saw many fields 
of these. Melon growing is very profit
able and we feasted on the best water 
melons-taken from a field of twenty 
acres. Otis claimed by good authority 
that no soil in the world yielde the 
owner more profit per acre than does 
the 'beet growing districts of Rocky 
Ford. 

While here we visited a country 
school where four teachers were em-
played. Two nice brick structures had 
been built, one in the east and the other 
lathe west side of the district. Each 
building had four rooms, twp reserved 
for church and Sunday School purposes 
ihe other two for school, thus having 
two teachers in each building 

/Last but not least is the fruit growing 
interests. We were surprised at the 
quantity and quality. An immense 
crap of cherries waa raised and when 
we started for home you may be sure we 
bad plenty of cherry pie In our lunch 
basket. Apple season was in its glory 
while we were here and we drove, 
through an eighty acre orchard. The 
trees were loaded with tbe finest apples 
E ever saw. 

•One peculiarity noticed on our trip to 
Denver which I forgot to mention was 
the different stages of vegetation, owing 
to-the position of the mountains to the 
win. We saw green oats not ready to 
be harvested while in a distance of a 
few miles we Saw fields where tbe oats 
bad been harvested and threshed. 

We made Colorado Springs our stop-
plug place and returning hereto get 
oar tickets signed, could not refrain 
from taking one more trip into the 
mountains. 

Colorado Springs is one of the wealth
iest cf ties in the United States, accord 
lag to its size. We have visited several 
beautiful buildings, among the most 
noted being The Antlers Hotel, which 
ooet*l ,000.000. Bast of It hi a life size 
isaage of Lieut. Z M. Pike, who dis
covered Pike's Peak Saturday, Nov. 16, 
1608. While such buildings and images 
awakened us to tbe skill of man our 
eyas turned westward as we took the 
last glimpse of the snowcapped summit 
of Pike's Peak, then remembering tbe 
grandeur of the Bookies with their 
thickly dotted pines, we decided that 
"Art is not loved the less bnt nature 
more.** Sincerely yours, 

Mas. HATIHB BIGGIN TOHUJ.. 

YOUR READING FGR NEXT YEAR. 
We can save you nearly one-half by 

Some of our combination offers. We 
bare made arrangements with many of 
the leading publications by which we 
can give you reduced rates by clubbing 
with us. Wo have a number or com 
binations arranged; call and see what 
we have to offer you. 

Subscribers wishing to subscribe for 
papers or saagaainss not included in 
our combinations should send their en
tire list to as lor prices. We can fur 
afeh magazines or papers at a considera
ble saving from the publishers' prices. 

iimi ' ' f - - - . -

CURBS CHILLS AND FEVER. 
G. W. Wirt, Nacogodoges, Texas, 

says: "Bis daughter had chills and fever 
far three yean; be could not find any
thing that would help ber, till he used 
Herbtoe. His wife will not keep bonse 
without It, and cannot say too much for 
it." 60c Sold by Pate ft Co. 

by Han. Jemee Hamilton 
•. Lewie aad Otham. 

ThO grand demooratie meeting to be 
held la this city Thursday, Nov. 8, will 
ia probability be the last big rally in 
Moultrie, aad the last time the princi
ples ot the party wits be explained this 
mmpaign. Toe speaking will be held 
either in the open air or at thespsra 
house, owing to the weather. 

An all day meeting ia planned; the 
speakers or tbe day will be Hon. James 
Hamilton Lewis, Adolf Snmerlin, A. G. 
Frsser, P. P. Sohaefer and J. Marlon 
Peters. 

Good music will be furnished. A 
large attendance from out of town peo
ple is expected. 

= 
SULLIVAN'8 BIG RALLY. 

A RACE QUESTION. 
A woman whose skin is n patchwork 

of pieces of epidermis taken from persons 
representing every nation on earth, Is 
Miss Emma Gallagher.of Evanston.Ind. 
Twenty-three skin grafting operations 
have been undergone by Miss Gallagher 
since she was burned from her neck to 
bar waist in a gasoline explosion eight 
years ago. Bar left arm is still with
out skin and baa grown to ber body. 
It will take a ton* re foot of skin to 
finish the grafting. The average cost 
of human skin to ber has been $1,000 a 
square foot She is a wage-earner. • At 
one time when she advertised one hun
dred men volunteered to sell theirs. 
Many of them faltered when they came 
to the tost. The best five skin should 
be takeu off in stripe about nine Inohes 
long and one aad three quarter inches 
wide. Negro skin the doctors say will 
grow white when grafted on a white 
person. When she was in St. Elisa
beth hospital for two years thirty* 
three nurses . volunteered to give her 
skin but she refused to let them do so. 
The doctors got some by amputation 
but that is not so good for grafting 
purposes. All the nations of tbe earth 
are represented in the skin that coven 
my back. Yon can call me Chinese or 
Eskimo if yon like, and the ohanoes are 
you will not be far from right In some 
measure. I was originally an Ameri
can, bat my skin is Cosmopolitan, de
cidedly so. 

HUSKINa CORN WITH MACHINES. 
The scarcity of farm hands during the 

husking season has induced the farmers 
ia the vicinity of Tuscola to purchase 
corn pickers. 

One company has taken orders for ten 
ot these "snookers" hat the McCor 
mick people have been unable to meet 
the demand, and but four of their make 
have bosh secured. Them machines 
s e l l f o r f m 

The machine, which is of about the 
same weight as a binder, is drawn by 
three horses. It shucks one row at a 
time aad it Is claimed that It will hoax 
it In whatever time it takes the horses 
to walk the length of the row, leaving 
the stalks standing behind. One m 
drives and operates the machine; anoth
er with a team and wagon follows and 
the corn when striped ot busks, is con
veyed Into the wagon by means of a 
smsll carrier. With two men to haul 
tbe corn away aad One to operate the 
busker the machine will clean up from 
seven to ten acres per day, it is claimed. 
It is also claimed that the machine will 
pick np the corn that is down as cleanly 
as a man would. 

NEWS OF OUR NEiQHE 
Items af Intercut Front Maaeby To** 

- ssi-iainy crcausuv -
Arthur is to be lighted by a moote! 

gas light plant. The contract is let i 
the plant Is to be in running orde 

Much excitement and fear has beta 
caused around Oakland in the p t j ^ H 
day* hver the appearance of the M M g 
••mllksicknms*' which has oacj |^H 
two women on short notice. 

Harold, the 5-year-old son of M 
Mrs. Bolta Funston, living In the vicin
ity of Lovington, was out in t ^ ^ H 
chard picking up apples Friday of last 
week, when a horse kicked blm in the 
abdomen, causing bis death Saturday 
night 

Mrs. BtUllons, widow of Edward 
Bullions, who WM murdered at Gaiton 
about two years ago, was married 
oral weeks ago to a man named B 
etts, who is agent for thelllinoiaf 
trat railway at Dorans, just nc 
Mattoon. 

W. W. Linn, of the firm of Liars eV 
8ornggs, died at hie home lu Decatur 
Monday at 6 a. m. of Hodgkins disease. 
He was 48 years old, was president 1 
the Linn ds Scruggs dry goods acicsr-
pet boose and was one of the most pmm* 
insnt business men of Decatur. 

Enraged because of an alleged a 
tempt to defame her character, 
Eve Williams Monday pobttelyi 
E. C. GraybiUe, superintendent « 
Stewardson public school. Mice 
Items ia assistant postmaster at 
ardeon and aoeused her victim of 
lug false statements about Jber. 
Williams Is the daughter of A. D.' 
Items, a wealthy basinets man and 
member of U» Stewardson eohoolbca 
OraybUle is one of tbe local e4uoanm 
of Shelby county and for several yeats 
has bash one of the injtrnetoxe i n t j 
normal school. 

MYBTXRY CLEARED OP. 
Morris, the man who robbed tha 

Union depot in Mattoon, died to SL 
Louis Monday night Aoaoraasg tnaht 
own oonfaanon, after makrog Ma m 
treat front the depot, he walked nort 
on the L C. traok a short distance thai 
returned to the Big Four and 
train for 8». Louis without 
peotod. Last Friday he and 
nala were soented by 91 
who attempted an arrest 
located In a house and 
terefl, whin a fierce 
whioh two detectires 
third wounded; throe \ 
one hilled instantly, one 
hospital and; Morris living 
day night He was an at* 
been mixed up in a 
robberies, and had no 1 
dor. Ha had no money on 
of the large sum he got te Ma: 
nothing was left 

-hit'1 

250 

600 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
Charles E. Clote and wife to Melissa B. 

Minor, wbf whf sw 30, ebf se 28 and 
ptwhfse 88-16-6.....................OBMO 

T. B. Fargeon and wife to MeUtsa B. 
Minor, interest in ehf se 28 and ept of 
whf se 88 (sptehf no 28) 28-16-6 8000 

Edward Brace aad wife to John D. 
Hardiager, lot 10, blk 11 in Gays 

A. C.Owen and wife toE. R. LetBng-
well, lot 5 and 18 feet off west side of 
lot 6, blk 8, Nobles 2nd add to Beth
any 

M. O. Conner & Co. to Wm. E. Red
man, lots 1.2,3, and 4, in blk 18of 
original Arthur and lot 1, blk 1, Uib-
sea's 2nd add to Arthur. 

A., F. Rudson and wife to Dezsle 
Wright, lots 1 aad 4, blk 6, D.E. Pea's 
lstadd to Bethany 1100 

Wm. J. Caster to Walter E. Bean, tract 
44 rods by 28 rods in ne te 25-18-6.... 

OUto Butu to John Christy, pt aw ne, 
28-13-6,,,. '...,• ••••«•• «•••« •••• 

John Bufenbsugh to James Akers, lot 1 
blk «, Gays.... , 

Wester Bartlg. to F. M. Pearce, lotl, 
blk 0 JBllzabeth Titus add to Sullivan 

Louie H. Baals to Joseph L. Meyers, 
tot2 aw6-164...^. ........?. OMO 

MARRIAGE LICEBSE8 
The following marriage licenses have 

been »Hsned since our last report: 
Arthur Johnson, Decatur..... 
Elsie Bdgeeombs, same 
David A. Troyer, Arthur 
Mary D. Fulte, same 
John C. McReyaolds, LoTiagtoa 
Mrs. Mar;ant J. Black, Mt. Zlon.... 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab

lets. All druggists refund the money 
if it fails to core. E. W. drove's sig
nature Is on each box. 860. 

EMIGRATION COMPABY, 
L. O. Fleming, of Allenvl 

party left for Harriaborg, Ark.. Frtda 
Mr. Fleming ia eitemdvely enjagod ta 
lumbering, near .the' above menUsnua 

He has just rrcerred an order 
to saw out 190,080 feet of lumber a t 

la order to be able torn 
plishtheworkhe Is taking fbefoll 
teg help with him: Tcm Ftemf 
of Gays, James Fleming, Dan 
and family, Harve Etbermgton 1 
Uy, Mike EerkendoU and rami 
Sim LeGrande. 

Mr. Fleming's wife and aire. 1 
Fleming, of Sullivan, are ateo Bntsj 
along for a pleasure hrip. 

L. O. Fuming will be bank 
Moultrie, loyal to his party and ready 
vote, when the polls open. 

SO PLACE LTJECBMOMK, 
When tired, go name. Wenm yoa 

want consolation, go home. When ysm 
went fun, go home. When yoa wesj 
to show to others that you ban 
formed, go home and let your i 
get acquainted with the tact ' 
you want to ahow yourself at your bet 
go' home and do tbe act tbere. WMg 
yon fesl like being extra lib rai, g 
home end practice on your wire aaf 
children first When you want '• t 
shine with more brilliancy than osuai, 
go borne and light up the haoasht 

A GUARANTEED CUBE FOR PILW 
Itching, blind, bleeding < 

piles. Druggists refund mm 
Ointment tails to cure any 

™ matiarof howloB 
frurteen days. First 
esse end rest 60c. If your 
hasnt i t send 60c iu stamps and 
he forwarded postpaid by 
cine Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

We are prepared at all < 
loans upon improved farm 
property or goad notes. 
THOMWOK. 44-8 



shalf of Hia Candidacy. 

i THE PBBSIDBHfZ 

iinrnll That His 
Official PoTfors Be lined In Farther . 

.;,'.' aace of His Polit ical lntcrcHttx-Re-
| publican O n i p n l e n Policy Tutttted 

•With Public Iaintoralit;-. 

• la a scorching editorial tho New 
Tork Times'charges the trusts with 
'buying.the preaiuent The Times says: 

"Grover" Cleveland would hare been 
Impeached by his partisan opponents 

. bad he even upon a single occasion 
stooped to practices so tainted with 
public immorality; as these which 
President;.Roosevelt consents shall be 
employed in behalf of bis candidacy, 
not once, not in a few cases merely, 
bat continuously, all the time, and as 
It deliberated campaign policy. It can
not be said of the activities of Senator 
Kelson W; Aldrich in soliciting and 
collecting Republican campaign funds 
that they directly implicate the presi
dent. Mr. Aldrich is recognized as the 
most influential representative of the 
trusts in the United States senate. He 
understands what they want. He 
Jcnows what they fear. But when he 
assures, the officers of a great indus
trial or railroad combination that a 
check to the order of the Republican 
•national committee will secure immuni
ty from executive molestation under 
the antitrust law or otherwise, the ob
jects of bis solicitations must judge 
tor themselves whether he will be able 

- to keep bis covenant after; March 4, 
1905. The pledge or assurance, what
ever it may have been, that be gave to 

liief men of the tobacco trust 
when he called for their contribution 
:Wtw evidently kept only in part. The 
treasury order in regard to customs 
•tamps upon boxes containing import
ed cigars has been modified, hot re-

-ednded. The h independent. domestic 
cigar manufacturers gained their point 

flkereof. 
wp>y 

"OT the 
^because ojf their 

. Ker many thouenad* of voters, 

•rtsatioa. " 
in 

r ,&fttt^WbW*ii(t 

White House, ' 
( «Tbematte* which bate concerns the • 

^4^lkj^.ie'.thet-.tbeipta^«-'ill>)BJ twite 
think and believe *hat they* e^i buying, 

j «at ifee preiddeney, i bet, tbjt, jafseWant 
bskof, 

vfiM to be 

mmeasurably more 
•Wine cale1 "ci efedrge B: 
who was secretary jof the 
of commerce and tabor in 

rReoeevslt's cabinet, and was by 
im, against the protests of 

chtofs, made chairman of the 
an national committee Within 
pertinent of commerce there 

ed and snmowisred.to inquire l 
affairs of corporations doing an 
stete business and to pry out their 
secrete: Tbeaet creating this bureau 
to an extension and continuance Of the 
policy which dictated the enactment of 
the antitrust law of 169Q. Conceivably 
the public welfare may be promoted by 

I a rigorous federal supervision 'of cor
porations. But no man would have th9 
iuirdihood to assert that any other than 
private and political ends are served 
When" the chief of the department, 

'Which has become the custodian of cor
poration secrets, is put at the head of 
the partisan committee whose prin
cipal function is to collect campaign 
contributions which come chiefly from, 
great corporations. 

"That man's moral sensibilities must 
be not merely blunted, but blotted out, 
who would not fail to see that the as
sumption of these; functions by Mr. 
Cortelyou is a public scandal, a nation
al disgrace. The disgrace is in the 
truest sense national, since it involves 

" the head of the nation, whose creature. 
agent and personal representative is. 
the offender in question. Mr. Hay and 
Mr. Root have extolled the Republican 
party as 'a party fit to. govern.' Would 
{they at the bar of public opinion de
fend the sending out of Mr. Cortelyou' 
as a collector of campaign funds—Mr. 
Cortelyou, who has just .come from one 
public office which gave him large of
ficial power over great corporations, 
and who, it is believed, will return to 
the president's cabinet as the Incum
bent of another office having still more 
important and intimate dealings with 

" the Chief comporations of the country?' 
''Concrete instances are more im-

. presslve than statements of general 
principle. Here is one: Chairman Cor
telyou goes to one of the officers of a 

. iarge corporation and informs 'aim 
that the Republican national commit
tee expects a substantial contribution 
from his company. The officer in ques-
thtfris surprised. He is not of Mr, 
ItoeSevelt's party. Neither he nor bis 
corporation has been accustomed to 
meddle with politics. He asks for 
time to think it over,, in the solitude 
of his office his thoughts run In this 

t wise: I do not want to give money to 
the Republican national committee. 
But 1 am trustee of the mterestppf the 

• stockholders of this corporation, i 
• may sooh have to 
- iasa as a representot 

ration in. a 

to Mr. Cortelyou's fui 
^Chairman Cortelyou 'will readily re

call many concrete instance* of this 
nature. It is typical. In the vast ma-
jttrtty of Cases.'however, the contribu
tion is wllliagly, gladly, generously 
given. Here, a* in the case of Mr. 
Aldriah, the corporations think they 
are buying the president. Will he at
tack a trust that has handed a great 
check to his former private secretary, 
one time secretary of commerce and 
future postmaster general? No; when 
Mr. Cortelyou is the collector they feel 
in a much water sense than In the case 
of Senator Aldrich that they are buy
ing the president The trusts are all 
for him; the great combinations of one 
kind or another are fairly loading his 
committee down with campaign funds. 
At the beginning of the year, before 
Mark Hanna died, any man could hear 
Theodore Roosevelt roundly abused in 
a score of great Wall street offices. 
They abhorred him then; they feared 
him; they were determined that he 
Should not be the Republican nominee. 
One of the chief corporation men to this 
city who are now gathering in money 
for Mr. Roosevelt was his bitter foe 
ten months ago. It was the death of 
Hanna that wrought the change. Aft
er that they could not beat Mr. Roose
velt. They resolved to buy aim. They 
think now that they are buying him 
with the great sums they fling into bis 
campaign chest. 
•> "Why does.Theodore Roosevelt, hon
est, upright, incorruptible man that be 
is, allow his stateless reputation to be 
thus compromised? Nelson W. Aldrich 
and George B. Cortelyou are defiling 
his good name; they are every day mix
ing up bis official powers and responsi
bilities as president of the United 
States with his personal and political 
interests as candidate of the Republic
an party. The presence of either one 
of these men, without a word spoken, 
in the office of a corporation' amenable 
to federal discipline is a scandal, an 
implied invitation to bribe the execu
tive, an offer of immunity from prose
cution for pay, a degradation jof the 
presidential office through its accredit
ed agents, a humiliation put >non a 

e<bcn-

0\4 OF f r̂ E TflUffTS. 
C»i aviations Am a- Maveoe to 

Mean Inatttntlnn*. 
The conditions of life in i 

have wonderfully changed 
last century. Formerly there 
parties-the individual and tt 

SJli f ? 

owed1 

and 

.^rafton _ 
• • No one can 

apt that these mlgh 
tions are holding out most 
ducemente tolawmSketeite 
thstr lawmaking those la 
than the welfare e f the 

their places to corporate, teflm 
that Influence has been exerted under 
an expectation, If not an understand
ing, that as lawmakers the corporate 
interest shall be subserved. • • * There 
may be no written agreement; there 
may be, in fact, no agreement at all, 
and yet when the lawmaker under
stands that that power exists which 
may make for his advancement or oth
erwise* that It will be exerted accord
ing to the pliancy with which he yields 
to its solicitations, it lifts, the corpora
tion into a position of constant danger 
and menace to republican institutions. 
—David 3. Brewer; Republican Justice 
Supreme Court of United States. 

We intend in the future to carry on 
the government in the same way that 
we have carried it on in the p a s t -
President Roosevelt's Letter of Ac
ceptance. 

Not • Creature of the Boss. 
More than is usually so Judge Her-

rick's nomination was a case of the 
office seeking the man. He made, no 
systematic or organised effort to win. 
He had no boomers busy in his behalf, 
and even his own county delegation 
was disposed to be for Grout. It is an
other instance that may be quoted to 
sustain the proposition that one need 
not fall In with the bosses every time 
to attain political preferment l i e has 
been a hard fighter hi politics, as the 
machine knows to its sorrow. If be 
had been complacent and obedient he 
probably would not have been nomi
nated for governor.—Utica Press (Ind.). 

Tired of Roosevelt . 
While Judge Parker is not as strong 

in some respects as Cleveland was, 
there is a much better feeling among 
the Democrats than there was in 1802. 
They are practically united, and they 
are tired, of Roosevelt and will work 
together to - get rid of him and his 
methods.—Montgomery Advertiser. 

The Two Letters. 
It is worthy of notice that Judge Par

ker stands-a much better chance of 
election since the publication of his 
letter Of acceptance. Mr. Roosevelt's 
letter doesn't seem to have had a bene
ficial effect on bis campaign.—Savan
nah News. 

The Shortage of Corn. 
J. J. Hill predicts that the corn crop 

wUl be the smallest in seven years. 
General Grosvenor can now proceed to 
show that the shortage is due to fear 
of Democratic success in November.— 
Washington Post and.). 
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WISE AST) ABLE I S i 

The Roosevel t Lights Barn Blv 
the Jurist I* Acclaim? 
most Pol i t ical Figure^ 
•or '* Look Warning.. 

Those who are called lucky arc gen
erally erratic individuals that take 
chances and jump at conclusions. The 
luck of such people never las 
when their luck turns they get rattled 
and throw wisdom! if they possessany, 
to the winds. President Roosevetl 
been lucky,.but it has been the lucb 
a gambler who takes desperate chances 
and to sure to meet reverses when 
erytbing looks brightest fee winning. 

Before the Democratic national con
vention met the Roosevelt lock was at 
high water mark. In spite of all the 
efforts of the Republican machine poli
ticians he had been nominated by ac
clamation, had dictated the platform 
and felt so sure of his election that be 
selected an inexperienced manager of 
his Campaign against the protest of the 
wisest leaders of the Republican party. 
Since the nomination of Judge Parker 
the Roosevelt luck has turned, and for
tune has sought another to lavish her 
favors upon. » 

The eclipse of Roosevelt began when 
the'star of Judge Parker appeared on 
the national horizon. He at once be
came the national, hero who could be 
looked upon to do the right thing at the 
sight time. 

The fustian hero, Roosevelt, Who had 
Inflamed the hearts of bis followers 
with questionable heroism at San Juan 
hill, who had slate bears and cata
mounts, the coWboy and the rough rid
er, sank tote insignificance when the 
real civic hero appeared. 

When President Roosevelt refused to 
receive the deputation of miners his 
good fortune had deserted bun, a 
cranky spell possessed him. 

"Oco reason why Republicans begin 
to fea* that •Roosevelt luck' is waning 
is," says the New York Post. *»no-
doubtedly their perception of the awk
wardness of hia having suddenly to ap
pear as an eclipsed hero. Their dejec
tion is really comic. They never dream
ed of this. Why, it almost looks as if 
they had unconsciously drawn their 
W n platform to flt Judge Parker. 
They held up a candidate with a 'dear 
bead and brave heart, ready for every 
emergency.', How by any possibility 
could, those words be used of the ex
pected Democratic nominee-a metis; 
lodge who had never emailed powder? 
Yet the provoking man quietly dis
played before the country a ready 
courage in a great crisis which instant
ly made Roosevelt's lights burn dim 

to 

lights 
and caused the nation to aee__ 
Parker1 as lte foremost political 

••There la a most important 
all this; It means much for our na 
tienal ideals. Wears all here worship
ers, whether w e want to be or not We 
have bad Bet before us again the great 
ejyfc, virtues, home bred and nurtured 
in peace. It Is only by cherishing and 
cleaving to them and honoring them 
that a nation can pass on the lamp of 
progress." 

THE TARIFF A SUBSIDY. 
Grinds t h e Poor b r Vastly Inerea*. 

I n s . Cost of Living. 
s: At one of the hearings before the ma
rine commission Representative Gros
venor said, "Subsidy is a frightful 
word!" And yet he immediately began 
to plead for aid to the Shipping indus
try and tell the Detroit people that the 
city's lines of communication were doe 
to subsidies, "and the question how is 
whether the great system that baa 
built up your Inland trade may not 
demonstrate some plan by which con
gress can accomplish equally good.re
sults on the high seas." 

Grosvenor was always generous with 
other people's money. He would vote 
for a subsidy or procure a pension for 
Satan if he was a voter in the Eleventh 
Ohio district. 

The protective tariff law is but a 
multiplicity of subsidies to the trusts 
and manufacturers .when the rate of 
duty hi beyond what will produce 
enough revenue to provide for the nec
essary expenses of the government 
Although every Republican congress
man does not plead for ship subsidy, 
yet' they all vote, work and plead for 
tariff subsidies that vastly Increase the 
cost of living. 

On t h e F i r i n g Line. 
My. Bryan is not sulking in his tent 

He Is out .on the firing' line doing Some 
«**a^sb»»sbooJm| for &em<KT$fr„ 
Atlanta QMilntSuan. 

v Davis of West Virginia . : 
The Republican press is profoundly 

concerned about the Democratic vice 
presidential candidate on two scores. 
It regrets his advanced age more than 
words can tell and is already beginning 
to admit the possibility that If elected 
be may not outlive his term of office 
and also to suggest that hut would be 
too aged a band to hold the helm of 
state should he be called upon to as
sume the presidential chair. Secondly, 
it is pained that he should be a man 
of wealth, worth, they say, about $30,-
000,000, instead of one of more moder
ate fortune. There is a vague sugges
tion in the editorials that have come to 
our eye that a vice presidential candi
date ought not to have that much mon
ey ami.that the Democratic party has 
somehow surrendered its principles by 
nominating nun.— New Orleans Pica
yune. 

Oh, Pshawt 
, If Secretary Shaw wants to prove 
that he Is not i« fav«r Of living cheap
ly now is the time for: him to lay to 
bis winter's supply of beef.—Washing
ton Tost 
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